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Nesbitt 
Electric Co.

at FORT STREET.
PteM 836. P.O.BM 1ML

VICTORIA. B. C.

Truscott Vapor 
Launches

NESBITT ELECTRIC
CO. U Port IM
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CHAINS
Of the most recent designs, plain. Jewel- 
led, gold, gold plated and sterling silver, 
for Lorgnettes and Watches.

RELLIABLE FOR YEARS 
OF SERVICE AND BRACE- 

FUL IN PATTERNS
Oor prices are at rock bottom. Ladles' 

Long Chains, gold filled, $3.50; solid gold, 
$15.00. Gents’ Chains, gold plated, $1.60; 
solid gold, $12.50.

Have one laid aside for Xmas. It Je 
only 6 weeks ahead.

CHAUONER 
8 MITCHELL

47-40 Bovenement Street.
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| SCHWEPPE’S 1
« M

| Sarsaparilla and s 
| Dry Ginger Ale |
Jjs 5 dozen bottles in case, obtainable at sfr

| HUDSON’S BAY STORES. |
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SEEDED RAISINS
lOc.

ONE POUND PACKAGE.
Large Raisins.] Properly Seeded.

Dlxl tf. RO88 G Go., Ctü;»ecBne
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Now Is The Time
Fer Papering and Interior Pointing

■ LOWEST BATES, SATISFACTION OCABANTKBD.

d. W. MELLOR » 60., LIMITED, 78 FORT STREET.
ON APPLICATION. PHONE 408.

DOCTOB8 GIVE EVIDENCE.

Few Tears at Minins Make a Man Unfit 
For Anything Else.

(Associated Press.)
Scranton, Pa., Nor. 21.—The examina

tion of Dr. R. H. Gibbons, of Scranton, 
was resumed when the anthracite strike 
commission met to-day. He said that 
the occupation of a miner made him 
subject to pleurisy, gout, neuralgia, 
asthma, bronchitis and other diseases. 
He believed the lay will come when 
men will be required to undergo medical 
examination before they undertake min
ing. Children, he said, who have Suffer
ed from any form of disease of the 
respiration passage or bronchitis or 
pneumonia, should never be permitted 
in the mines under the age of 15 years, 
because they should have s chance for 
the elimination of the predisposing fac
tor in the so-called miners’ asthma.

Dr. Gibbons then described the sur
face indications of miners' asthma. He 
said that he did not mean to be under
stood as saying that miners form an un- 
hvalty class, but they are debilitated 
rod run down. He spoke of the neces
sity for ambulance service at the differ
ent collieries.

On cross-examination by James H. 
Torry, for the Delaware & Hudson Co., 
Dr. Gibbons said that he did not believe 
there was an ambulance in the. entire 
coal regions which had sterile blankets, 
or was sterile itself. In fact, said the 
ooqtor, they are a bunch of Infection. 
Every ambulance carries death and 
disease to every unfortunate miner who 
b placed In H.

Dr. Eugene J. Butler, of the Centril 
Poor Board of Luseme county, testified 
that 70 per cent, of these in a poor 
house in Loserene county were miners,

APPLES
$1.00 per box. Five varieties. 

SYLVESTER FEED GO.,
City Market.

and that 40 per cent were crippled by 
accidents in and about the mines. Many 
of these, he said, were insane from 
worry over their afflictions. A man who 
works a few years as a miner, he de
clared, Is not fit for anything else.
•The commission adjourned until to

morrow, so that they can confer regard
ing a suggested adjournment for a 
week or ten days in order to allow each 
side to prepare its documentary evi
dence.

Attempt at Settlement.
Scranton. Pa., Nov. 2L—It was 

learned this aftfrnoon that efforts are 
being made, or will be made, to settle 
the differences existing between the 
mine workers and the operators outside 
the commission appointed by the Presi
dent, and it Is said that the contemplat
ed adjournment will be taken in order 
to give both aides a chance together. 
Judge Gray’s remarks at to-day’s ses
sion suggest this conclusion. None of 
the attorneys on either side would say 
anything regarding the matter, bat it 
Is understood that in the interval such 
an effort will be made.

WILL VISIT BTAT

(Associated Press.)
London, Nov. 21.—The American line 

steemer St. Louis, which will sail from 
Southampton to-morrow for New York, 
wtU have among her passengers General 
Veljoen, the former Boer commander.

n
PROBABLY KILLED

FÜRT3ER DETAILS OF
VOLCANIC ERUPTIONS

Arrival From Geatemala Say» Total 
Usa of Life U Not Known—

Coffee Planter* Rained.

(Associated Frees.)
San Francisco, W. J. Campbell, who 

has just arrived from Guatemala, brings 
additional details of the damage caused 
by the recent volc&uic disturbances. He 
said; “There is no clear idea yet of the 
loss of life resulting from the eruption 
of Santa Maria, but I believe that 5,000 
natives have been killed. There was 
some talk at San Jose, too, of some 
refugees having been waylaid by rob
bers, but I saw no instance of this. I 
took the means of getting back to this 
country, having been impoverished. At 
San Jose it was said President Cabrora 
Is trying to suppress the news, but evi
dence of ruin was apparent to every
body. ^

“Some of the coffee fincae that have 
been nearly ruined were worth more 
than $1.000,000. The plantation of 
Albert James, which was wiped out, 
had machinery upon it worth $300,000, 
all of which is destroyed. Some months 
ago James refused an offer of $1,600,000. 
Adolfo Meyer’s fines, worth $75,000 in 
gold, was ruined. Both of these pieces 
lay from twenty to forty miles west of 
the volcano.”

Refuge* Killed.
San Francisco, Nov. 21.—Albert Bird- 

well, six years old, one of the five Gnat 
etnala volcano refugees, who arrived 
here on Wednesday, has been ran over 
and killed by an electric car.

KING LEOPOLD’S SPEECH.

His Majesty Refers to the Recent At
tempt Made on His Life By 

Rublno.

(Associated Frees.)
Brussels, Nov. 20.—King Leopold made 

a somewhat striking reply i
deputation from the chamber, headed by 
the president, who presented His Ma
jesty with an address of congratulations 
on hie escape on Saturday from the an
archist Rubino's bullet.

After thanking the deputies, the King 
continued: “The times are very troubled. 
Agitators are constantly stirring np 
their fellows to disturb peace, which is 
the guarantee of public liberty. With
out order only license remains, which 
leads Inevitably to despotism. These 
agitators find in their path, firstly, the 
heads of state. If they fail to reach 
them they attack their wives, as in the 
case of the drama at Geneva. Their 
blqws are also aimed at ministers, as 
in the case of Senor Canovas, and they 
also blow up the houses of private in
dividuals. They want to Intimidate us, 
but they will not succeed. Even if they 
struck down the head of state, it would 
make no difference, as he would soon be 
replaced. In addition to revolver shots, 
they employ the pen, which can write 
what calumnies they please. I am near
ing the end of my life. I do not know 
how long I shall live, how long they will 
let me live. But I can assure you that 
all the rest of my existence will be 
devoted within the limits of my consti
tutional powers to the good of my coun
try and the protection of its liberties.”

THE RAILWAY BOYCOTT.

If Traction Employees of Albany and 
Troy Decline to Assist, Movement 

Will Fail.
(Associated Frees.)

Schenectady, N. Y., Nov. 21,—The 
extremists in the Trades' Assembly who 
are trying their best to have the boy
cott against the Schenectady Railway 
Company made effective, now make no 
secret of their belief that if the united 
traction employees of Albany and Troy 
do not com# to their aid they will lose 
their case entirely.

The action of the machinery building» 
section of Trade»* Assembly last even
ing in declaring against the boycott 
with practical unanimity, has taken 
away the last support from under the 
local men who have for a long time en
deavored to foment strife between 
IVadee’ Assembly and the railway, and 
all eyes are now turned on the Albany 
local of the Amalgamated Association 
Straet Railway Employees, which meets 
on Monday evening of next week. Six 
delegatee from the Trades Assembly are 

fca pressai. They will be designated 
bj President H. V. Jackson, who is ex
pected to head the delegation, and he 
vrill make a last attempt on this occa- 
® on to stem the tide setting in so strong
ly against the boycott.

FOR SALVING LINER.

Harrison line Steamer Awarded Eigh
teen Thousand Dollars.

(Associated Press)
London, Nov. 21.—The Admiralty 

court has awarded the Harrison line 
steamer Scholar $18,000 for salving the 
American line steamer Belgeland. The 
Belgeland, which left Philadelphia on 
July 6th for Liverpool, broke her shaft 
on July 8th. Three day» later the 
Scholar, from Galveston to Liverpool, 
sighted her and took her In tow. The 
two vessels reached Halifax on July 
10th.

MUNICIPAL TRANSIT.

Movement on Foot to Continue Under
ground and Elevated Railway 

Systemsr-"

(Associated Prase.)
New York, Nov. 21.—In magnitude, 

the rumored proposition to- combine the 
underground rapid railroad, now being 
constructed here, and tee Manhattan 
elevated system, surpasses anything of 
the kind in the history of municipal 
transit, says the Herald. The Manhat
tan elevated railway system embraces 
874b miles of double track road. It is 
now in the process of eUhijpment with 
electricity, and this work hgs been near
ly completed. It operate^ 384 locomo
tives or motors and l,x22 passenger 
cars. Ite/authoriaed capital stock la 
$48,000,000, of which $47,090,700 has 
been issued. Its outstanding debt la 
$3*688,000. In addition to the lines al
ready built, it has franchisee for extern 
etona. The Inter-Borough* Rapid Tran
sit Company is the outgtowth yof the 
plans of the operation ofj rapid transit 
tunnel. When John B. McDonald ob
tained (the contract for fhi construction 
of tfcdi tunnel, Mr. Belmont formed a 
syndicate which took tfce corporate 
shape of the Rapid Transit Subway 
Construction Company, with a capital 
of $4,000,000. A new company for the 
purpose of operating the rapid transit 
tunnel and any other tnipel, roads or 
extension was formed. By the purchase 
of the Manhattan lines, the subway 
company or its successor, the Inter- 
Borough Company, would be able to 
transfer to the elevated at many pointe 
where the lines cross each other, thus 
forming a perfect network covering the 
entire Island. Statistics of the com
panies believed to be trader preceea of 
amalgamation show a total stock of 
$80.000,000 and a bond issue of $39,- 
000,000. The mileage toots up 07.75.

ASSERTED HIS INNOCENCE.

Henry Rose. Who Waaj Executed at 
NeKou, Left a Signed (Statement.

(Associated
Nelson. B. C.. Nov. 

who murdered John CeleJ near Nskosp 
in June last, was hanged this morn 
ing at 8 o’clock by Offldàl -Executioner 
Radcliffe.

Bow, who we. ronrtcWJ on dream 
stontlal erldence, strongly asserted his 
Innocence at the crime, and riped 
statement to this effect partly before 
a offering the death penalty. The decn 
meut was read to tiweWppeMy *y 
rattier h it notr, or tn* jrasnatr lawiw 
church, who attended Rosé to the scaf
fold. In it Rose*, bade good-bye to all 
his friends, and forgave all who had 
anything to do with placing him to his 
then position. He •died at peace with 
the world, and to aura and certain hope 
of a glorious resurrection.

His superb nerve never deserted .him 
to the last, and the execution went off 
without a hitch.

RESULT OF QUÀRRBL.

Canadian, Who Served in South Africa, 
Wounded Girl and Committed 

Suicide.
(Associated Frees)

Ann Arbor, Mich., Nov. 21.—Because 
Bertha Sheldon allowed another man to 
escort her home last night from the 
store where she is employed, Q. A. 
Darlington, a packer for the Ann Har
bor Grain Company, arid a student in 
the university school of music, shot her 
in the arm to-day and then shot him
self to death. Darlington and she had 
quarrelled over last night’s episode. 
Darlington came here from Strathconi, 
Ont He served with ti* Canadian sol
diers in the South Africa* war. He was 
about 24 years of age.

BDICAMENT.

Cut Q|$ from Mainland of Siberia by 
Early Ida.

(Associated Frees.)
London, Nov. 21.—A special dispatch 

from St Petersburg to-day announces 
that Baron Toll, who is exploring the 
Siberian coast line, has been cut off 
from the coast by early winter ice in 
New Siberia. No anxiety, however, 1» 
felt for his safety, ae hie expedition is 
well equipped and will reach the main
land so soon as the ice le strong enough.

THE POPE

Says There Are Many Things to Ac
complish Before Death.

(▲•sedated Press.)
Borne, Nov. 21.—At a reception of 

600 Pled montes pilgrim» to-day the 
Pope jocularly referred to the unfound
ed rumors yesterday of hie Indisposition, 
adding, “My time baa not yet come. 
We have many, things to aoeomplish be
fore death.” ?

SAID GOpD-BYB TO CZAR.
(Associated Frees.)

St. Petersburg» Nov. 21. — United 
States Ambassador Tower, who has been 
transferred from Bl Petersburg to Ber
lin, had hie farewell audience of the 
Csar at Livktia on Wednesday after
noon, end touched with Hie Majesty 
and the Gearlna.

RUSSIAN RAILWAYS.

Une WUl Be Built Next Year to the 
Persian frontier.
(Associated Press.)

London, Nov. $1.—It5 la announced 
that the construction of the Russian 
railroad from Britan, a town of Rue
lle 11S miles from Tlffla, to the Persian 
frontier wilk be commenced at tee be
ginning of 1908b

THE lOllREHTS 
BID STONE BOOSES

A. ■------------
STATEMENT MADE BY

ASTRONOMER W. F. KING

He Dee» Net Believe the Recent Reporta 
Regarding Americans and the 

Boundary.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Nov. 21.—W. F. King, Do

minion astronomer, was asked to-day 
about the story from the Pacific Coast 
au to the erection of monuments and 
hat* by Americans in connection with 
the Alaskan boundary, nettr Portland 
canal. “I am aware,” said Mr. King, 
“of the building of the etonv h011.4e» 
near Portland canal, but 1 don’t know 
of any monuments. Those lints were 
built in 1897. In regard to the report 
that the Americans were running a line 
from Portland canal across the Stlkin-- 
river, I do not think that is correct. It 
would not confown to the American con
tentions either; It gives us land that 
they cla'med. The report is otherwise 
contradictory.*’

New Chief Justice.
Sir H. E. Taschereau was sworn in as 

chief justice of the Supreme court to
day by Lord Minto in the council cham
ber.

Will Viet* Ottawa.
Darcy Scott, president of 8t. Patrick's 

Society, has been advised that Messrs. 
Edward Blake and Dillon will be here 
on December 3rd, and will speak on 
the Irish cause.

VICÏI1 WHS WIFE 
f I VICTORIAN

FURTHER DETAILS OF
FAMRRfiOOTHl CASE

Mr». Gere Had Beta Studying Unite in 
Europe fer Some Time—FeSee 

Investigation.

(Associated Press.)
Paris, Nov. 21.—Consul-General Gow- 

dy’s investigation into the shooting of 
Mrs. Ellen Gore on Wednesday develop
ed that Mrs. Gore was a pupil of the 
famous composer Moseowski. Her 
maiden name war Sinclair. She' was 
originally from California, where she 
married Tom Gore, of Victoria, British 
Columbia. The couple moved to Mexico 
City and became wealthy. They built 
an extensive apartment house in Mexico 
City, which they called “Gore Court.”

Mrs. Gore travelled, studying music in 
Vienna, Antwerp and Paris from the 
beet masters. De Rydsonskl was a pu
pil of Lessalle, of the grand opera, who 
•peaks warmly of the gentleness and 
mulecal ability of his pupil.

The police are continuing their Inves
tigation. Gastinne Rennette, the expert 
armorer, will give an opinion on the 
wound, whether or not it was self-in
flicted. Dr. Soqnet has made an autopsy 
and transmitted his. report to the police.

It is a little less then nine years since 
Thomas Gore was married in San Fran
cisée. At different times since that he 
has been in this city on visits to frietids, 
and was accompanied by Mrs. Gore. 
Upon the last occasion, about three years 
sgo Mrs. Gore spent several months in 
Victoria, visiting the family of her 
husband.

For teveral years she has been di
vorced from him in Mexico city.

Thomas Gore, after spending a little 
time here, left last evening for San 
Francisco. During his stay to this city 
be has been the life of many of the little 
social functions which he had attended. 
He has a rich baritone voice and con
siderable histrionic ability. It is said 
that he may shortly Join an operatic 
company.

Mrs. Gore was the adopted daughter 
of Col. Dickison, San Francisco.

GOAL COMPANIES REPLY.

(Associated Press.)
Washington, Nov. 21.—The answers of 

the Delaware A Hudson, N. Y., Sueque- 
* Western, the Brie it the Isfhigh 

Volley railways to the complaint of Wm. 
R. Hearst, of New York, against the an
thracite coal carrying roads, was filed to
day with the Internate Commerce Com
mission. All the answers deny that the 
Interstate commerce law has been violat
ed. They deny that any unjust or dis
criminative rates have been exacted on 
anthracite as Compered to bituminous or 
other carload freight traffic, end deny that 
the petitioner, or any other persons or 
Other independent purchasers, have sus
tained any Injury by reaeon of the anthra
cite transportation tariff.

OBRMAN DEFICIT.

Berlin, Nov. 21.—In the Reichstag to
day the secretary of the treasury, Baron 
Von Thielmenn, announced that the Im
portai budget showed a deficit of $37,-

THB KAISER'S ESCAPE.

Accident Averted tty Sir Archibald Hunter 
Who Seized Heads of Carriage 

\ ' Horses. \

(Associated Press.)
Edinburgh, Nov* 20.—Emperor William, 

on tila way to embark on board the Im
perial yacht Hohenzollern, lying In the 
Firth of Forth, arrived at Dclmeny to-day, 
and was met by Lord Rosebery. «

As His Majesty's carriage was leaving 
the station the Mbrses attached to It be
came frightened at the waving of the 
colors of the detachment of the Black 
Watch, forming the guard of honor. The 
postillions lost control of them, and they 
got mixed up In the crowd. An accident 
was only averted by the alertness bf 
Llcet.-tieoeral Sir Archibald Renter, who 
seized their hearts oui managed to control 
them. After luncheon the Emperor board
ed the Hobcnzollern and sailed for Kiel.

Premier

To-Night
Although nothing official has yet haem 

given out. It Is almost certain that Pre
mier Dunsmuir U about to resign hie 
post, if he has not already resigned as 
chief executive of this province.

In well informed circles this afternoon 
it Was stated that he had done so, but 
if he. has placed his resignation in the 
hands of His Honor Sir Henri he will 
not disclose the fact.

The battle for euccereioa, it is stated 
on good authority, has beat won fay OoL 
Prior, snd that the Premier will niiia 
his pledge that he would nominate that 
Minister for Ms place. Col. Prior, so 
it is stated, is the name which the 
miey has handed- in to the Governor as 
btt tiibfcè fbr sbeeraisor;^

The Premier was asked this afternooe 
if there was any substantial foundation 
tor the imports. He was non-committal 
to his reply, suggesting that CeL Prior 
should be consulted for information on 
the subject.

Col. Prior was asked this afternoon if 
the report was correct, but he also was 
non-committal in his answers.

At the time of going to press It may 
be taken as a fact that the Premier’s 
resignation will be in. the Governor’s 
hands to-night, and that he will be suc
ceeded as head of the government by 
Col. Prior.

SECURITY FDR COST 
IN SEER ILL

EDNA WALLACE BOITER
MUST DEPOSIT $250

A Number of Applications Disposed of 
la Chambers by Mr. Justice

Drake. i

Mr. .Justice Drake prettied to Che*, 
bers this morning, and disposed of the 
following applications:

Hopper ra Dunsmuir. >. p, Lnx- 
ton, on behalf of ’Hon. JaaSthraamuir. 
whom the plaintiff, Edna VfoHnce Hop
per, of New York, la «ilri* for the par-' 
iwae of contenting the will of the late 
Alex. Dnnsmulr, applied for an order 
to compel the plaintiff to depoalt scar
ify-Tor coats of the suit in court. He 
ree<* ,n “Wdarlt to abow that the suit 
would necessarily he an expensive one. 
A. Mn»enn •(Drake, Jackson & Holmc. 
ken) elated on hehelf of the plaintiff 
that they had alrendr offered to pat np 
the iieual amount. $160, for eeer.rlty. 
HI» Lordship ordered *250 eecnritv to 
he pat np within fourteen day», proceed
ing» to be «toyed in the meantime, and 
foafo of till# application to be defend
ant1» in any erent.

■e «*tate of Adelaide Trace, de-. 
, J^*?*** obtained an order for 

ÎÜÜJÎrî? °LTS*H*h probate of will 
n «^ “Probate*1 Recognition Act.” 
Re Carlisle Packing Co., winding-up. 

ThL^‘nP*nT whkh k bring wound np 
carried on. operation, several years ago 
on_the Skeens. and their bnstae-» wan 
snheeqnently taken oyer by the Carlisle 
Canning eo„ whose plant I» ,t T.-imml 
island. The original company went i„to 
Tohmtnry liqnidntion Are years ago all 
claim» proved, and everything completed 
ÜÏ mo"f ,D1I»Hant via.: payment
of creditor». One of the latter, be-mn- 

*52£*’.tl l'e<l « portion
tnx comPnl'orySrïïÏÏ10"- bf. ' Berkeley t^ber’, & . 

..*>l*r) ■J*"'* tbk morning for diree- 
r » î**-^*' ^wthda, for <*lm.. A.1 
' - K, C.. who acted for the
H*- bfridator formerly, objected

praeeedhrgv had been c*p r'fed 
notice tauhtaarif or the 

«WbUtor. and fUt if he hnd 
notice of rame, to the Times 
he Wonld not yet have kmwn 

of the orders which were being mrde to 
the prejudice of hi» and the llmddntoifo 
claims. Mr. Berkeley replied that their 

object was to carry out the wind- 
tog lip expeditiously. I.„t ho was r£ 
minded by Hi*. Lordship that valid 
claim» must not he disregarded no mat- 
ter how anxious they may be to make 
haste. The application was ordered to 
6tand until Jrecember dMi, that the vol
untary liquidator uni» be notified 

Re subdivision, 55. etc. Fairfield 
harm estate. G H. Barnard moved for 
!ïiT<î * P'1™ under the Viet via
Omelal Map Act. which was granre 1 

I restnn vs. Pre-ton. A motion !-r a 
decree^ absolute of divorce was adjourn
ed. F. Higgins for petitioner.

HOPH FpR SOUTH BBND.

Veesel Has Probably Gone to Fall Cove 
For Water Supply.

Those moat sanguine that the aeaitog 
schooner South Bend will yet return 
safe and sound are of opinion that the

... ----- — vessel has been delayed nome where oilJ*f0PellBi<r for L4he northern coast. The sealer

AGAIN IN THE TOILS.

Arthur Claque Arrested Yesterday Af- 
ternoon for Stealing From a , 

_ Klootchman.

Arthur Claque, the “mirror smasher,” 
is again in the toils. This time hia

throwing things through mirrors but to 
stealing. Yesterday afternoon a klootch
man was fondly counting some money 
on Store street, when Claque came along. 
The temptation to him was irresistible 
and he fell. He brought bis hand smart
ly under hers and the money went into 
the air, to be neatly caught by the thief. 
The klootchman immediately notified the 
police, and Sergeant Walker took Claque 
into custody. The defendant is facing 
his accuser in the police eburt this af
ternoon. He is an old-timer in police 
circles. On several occasions he has de
stroyed mirrors to saloons about the 
city, winning for himself the sobriquet of 
“mirror smasher.” Latterly, however, 
he has been letting his reputation along 
this line go by default.

The case of Pong Kwong, charged 
with attempting to kill Look Den while 
the latter was in bed last Sunday morn
ing, will be heard to-morrow. Court 
will be held in the victim's house in or
der that hia evidence can be taken. 
Look Den la not able to come to court. 
It is understood he can establish the 
Identity of his assailant, in which case 
Pong Kwong has a bine outlook. There 
will bs other witnesses, including the 
eleven-year-old eon of Look Den. It la- 
believed that friends of the accused will 
engage counsel for him.

A couple of Indians were charged with 
drunkenness in the police eonrt this 
morning. One of them was John Wil
liams, and the other Harry. The first 
named was fined $5 and the other a e’m- 
ilar amount, with the addition of a dol
lar for costs. Two Chinese were or
dered fb pay the revenue tax, with $2 
costs. They tbld the same old story, 
44ao money.” They will be allowed a 
week in which to pay.

NAVAL EXPERTS.

(Associated Press)
Beattie, Nov. 21.—Chief Constructing En

gineer Btada, of the Japanese navy, and 
If. Matauka and O. Blguchl. chiefs of the 
naval construction bureau of Japan, have 
arrived here and will proceed to-day to 
Pltteborg. where they will place orders for 
armor plate. The visitor» will spend some 
time In the Eastern aavy yards studying

spoken by the Enterprise on the 10th 
of September. She was then afcnrt of 
provisions nud sought a replenishment 
of her stores from the Enterprise. Cap
tain Cole stated at tho time thnt he 
was going tb a place called Fall Cove, 
Ominac island, to renew the vessel's 
water supply before leaving Behring 
sea. Following out this resolution, he 
would not be starting for there bt fore 
the end of October, or thteeabouts. Fur
ther detention, it is claimed, may have 
been caused by stormy weather, and the 
vessel being comparatively small. Cap
tain Cole may have determined ou keep
ing well inshore, seeking shelter wher
ever necessary.

One of her own» re stated this morning 
It would be possible under these circum
stances to be out for thrçe weeks yet. 
At least he has not given up hope that 
the schooner is safe. According to last 
reports from the schooner, she had a 
catch of something like six huud.ed 
skins and was doing well. Being in 
command of a white crew she had no 
occasion to make port on the West 
Coast, but would come direct to ixirt. 
Captain Cole, who is in command, is a 
native Nova Scotian, 40 years of og*fc. 
He has a wife and family residing in 
this city. In addition there is a ci-ew 
of fifteen men all told, as follow* :

George Wells, mate, a native of Nova 
Scotia. SO years of ng?.

G. BL Davies, cook, a native of Car
diff, aged 41 years.

} John Wells, a native of Prevent isl
and, aged 28 years.

Ole Hansen, a hnnter, a native of Den
mark, 31 years of* age.

James Cnfferty, hunter, a Swede, 18 
years of age.

Winn mote, a Japanese, employed os
able seaman.

Citeromiara, another Japanese sea
man, 23 rears old.

Arthur Gregg, boat puller, eged 37, a 
native of Glasgow.

Bob* a Japanese seaman. '
J. Cameron, seaman, 87 years of age.
O. Halwood, seaman, aged 37 years.
H. K. BehRt, seaman, aged 32 years.
G. Gwiaon, seaman, aged 22 years.
E. Buddcu, seaman, aged 20 years.
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The Best Medicine 
to Take

I» the medicine your doctor prescribes 
tor you If It I» properly prepared and 
as he Intended It should be. *
If you allow ns to HU your prescrip

tion there will be no question about Its 
accuracy.

We nrn thorough and careful and use 
only the best materials In all prescrip
tion work.

Campbell’s Prescripts Store,
OOB. PORT AND DOUGLAS STS., 

VICTORIA, B. C.

, CLERGYMAN AND DOCTORS

Give Evidence Before the Coal Strike 
Commission—The Health of the 

Miners. ' *

SPECIAL CAR SERVICE
From Dallas Hotel to 
City and Esquimalt

For the convenience of guests attending the dance at the Dallas 
Hptel this evening a special car will leave at the close of the festivi
ties for the City and Esquimalt.

B. C. Electric Ry. Co.,
33 Yates Street.

ÏI
ALLEGED BREACH OF

PROMISE OF MARRIAGE

Destructive Fire at Ottawa—Man Gets 
Twenty Years for Attempted ' 

Wife Monder.

"TUB COMEDY OF EIUtORS."

Stuart Robson as Dromio To-Night— 
“Alphonse and Gaston.”

Stuart Robson’s revival of “The 
Comedy of Errors” is indeed one of the 
leading events of the present dramatic 
season. Mr. Robson always draws a 
large audience from his admirers in this 
city, but if the receptions in other cities

Scranton, Pa., Nov. 20.—When to
day’s session of the strike arbitration 
commission began Rev. Dr. Peter 
Roberts took the stand again. Simon 
P. Wolrerton, counsel for the Philadel
phia & Reading Coal & Iron Cbmpany, 
cioss-examinfd him.

Answering a question by Judge Gray 
yesterday, Dr. (Roberts said to-day that 
a comparison of fatalities on all rail
roads in the United States with those 
ir. the anthracite fields thowa that 2Ji 
per 1,000 railroad employees were kill- 

I ed annually, against 3.5 per 1,000 anthra
cite mine employees. The question of 

1 arriving at a fair price on rock in eon- 
| caction with coal mining. Dr, Roberts 
: arid, was one that could be adjusted only 

by mine employees and the companies. 
He said it was far from the truth to 
characterize the operators as hnfd- 
hearted and unjust, and as seeking con
stantly to grind men down to the last 
penny of wages, as had been charged.

Former Congressman Simon P. Wol- 
verton, counsel for the Reading com
pany, read much of the matter pertain
ing to violence in the 1000 strike, and 
also read articles written Dr. Rob
erts during the passing of the late con
test, in which he described in strong 
language the acts of violence, intimi
dation and boycotting committed during 
the suspension. His articles spoke of 
some of these a<4s as “brutal outrages,” 
and he also branded the union’s action 
in calling out the steam men in June as 
foolhardy. In explanation of hie articles 
Dr. Roberts said that he did not wish 
to infer that the organisation was re
sponsible for all the lawlessness com
mitted. Dr. Roberts gave It as his opin
ion that attempts to have non-union men 
form a separate organisation were in
stigated by parties opposed to organised

The afternoon session was particular
ly interesting, because it brought out 
much expert evidence on the question 
of the health of mine workers. Three 
physicians who practiced in Scranton or 
Wllkesbarre took the stand for the 
miners, and in substance testified that

Worn thin ?
No! Washed thin I That’s so 
when common soap is used.

Soap reduces

EXPENSE
•3S

power. The effect upon the lower river 
by the doubling of the discharge through 
the tunnel was noted. The Increased 
current, opening with considerable force 
upon the. Canadian side, divided the 
foam carried by the surface current, so 
that part of it passed up stream and 
l»art down. It is believed that this will 
aid rather than deter the formation of 
ice bridges by keeping the floating ice 
well up stream. Messrs. Rankine and 
Wlckes and Director Morawaetx who 
were present also \examined the Can
adian Niagara Power Company’s plant 
and the progress being made upon it.

CARU1I& NATION kJ MUTED.

Addressed Crowds on Evils of Overdress 
and Attempted to Break Bottle or 

Champagne.

New York, Nov. 20.—Mrs. Carrie Nation 
broke looae at the horse show thia after
noon. 8be harangued the multitude on the 
evils of oveidreea, attempted to break a 
bottle of champagne, and dually was eject
ed from the building by the police.

Mr». Nation entered the garden quietly 
and took a seat In the tier. She had been 
there only a few minutes when her game 
rested on the box where some of the Van
derbilt family were seated. She studied 
her programme and then descended to the 
promenade, and, Htatlonlng herself In front 

*of the Vanderbilt box, she delivered -

are carried ont hère, the engagement at i the occupation of the mine workers was 
the Victoria theatre to-night will be ft } “ve**y nnhealthful and shortened his 
most notable one. It has been many i life*
vears since theatregoers have had the One physician. Dr. Frank P. Lenna- 
opportuuity to see Mr. Ilobeon as the | han, of Wilkesbarre, who says he has 
Dromio of Syracuse, one of his most do- j had a *ong experience among mine- 
light ful comedy presentations, and, as he | uorkers, testified that fully 00 per cent, 
has surrounded himself by an exceeding- i °* the men who work in the mines are 
ly strong organization, his appearance in 1 anaemic. Their health Is impoverished

tirade on overdress. In the box were seat
ed Mrs. Alfred O. Vanderbilt, Reginald 
Vanderbilt and Miss Nielson. Alfred Van
derbilt was leaning against the rail of the 
promenade, and did not see Mrs. Nation 
approach. “You ought to be ashamed of 
yourselves,” the woman screamed at them 
“You ought to be ashamed to wear such 
d .Bgrnveful clothing. Take them off at once 
and attire yourselves more modestly." The

Bllce forced her out of the building. As 
rs. Nation’s skirts disappeared a couple 
of hundred men gathered in the lobby and 

sang: “Good Morning, Carrie," and the 
crowd outside took np the refrain.

Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 20.—The Win
nipeg assize court was occupied to-day 
with the suit for $5,000 damages for 
breach of promise of marriage, brought 
by Alice Cockerill, spinster, of Holmfield, 
Southern Manitoba, against G. Harri
son. also of Holmfield. Harrison, it is 
charge, agreed to marry the lady last 
November, but this he failed to do, and 
last spring married another woman. Miss 
Cockerill now sues for damages.

Sudden Death.
John H. Lutes died suddenly to-day 

at Carman.
Bank Manager Dead.

Quebec, Nov. 20.—David Cumberland, 
manager of the Bank of British North 
America, in this city, is dead, aged 50 
years.

S «Tendered.
Hamilton, Ont., Nov. 20.—Geo. H. 

Fox, who skipped out two years ago 
with $124 of his employer’s money, has 
.returned and given himself up.

Grant’s Successor.
Halifax, Nov. 20.—Dr. Gordon, of 

Halifax College, has accepted the prim 
cipalsliip of Queen’s University, Kings
ton, succeeding Principal Grant.

Long Sentence.
Morton McNutt e, found guilty fit 

Truro of attempted wife murder, has 
been sentenced to twenty years in Dor
chester prison. He received five years 
additional for shooting at Mrs. Hamil
ton, his mother-Jn-law,

A Big Deal.
St. John, N. B., Nov. 20.—A syndi

cate with John F. Stairs, Halifax, at its 
head, has purchased the whole of the 
Gibson properties at Maryevflle, includ
ing the town, the Canada Eastern rail
way, lumber mills, cotton mill, timber 
limits, etc., for $6,000,000.

* New Signal Engineer.
Montreal, Nov. 20.—A new office lms 

been created in the C. P. R., that of sig
nal engineer, who will have general sup
ervision over all interlocking switches of 
the traiir order, yûrd, limit or other sig
nals. Frank Lee, of the engineering de
partment of the Chicago & Northwest
ern, will be appointed.

Demonstration.
Toronto, Nov. 20—The referendum 

campaign is to be enlivened by a demon
stration of Sunday school children of 
Toronto on Saturday, 29th instant. It 
ia expected that from 5,000 to 10,000 
children will be in line when the pro
cession starts from Queen’s Park. An 
attempt will be made to secure the arm
ories, and if unsuccessful, an open-air 
meeting in front of the city hall will 
be held

Fire at Ottawa.
Ottawa, Nov. 20.—The beautiful

music rooms and store of J. L/Orme & 
Son, on Sparks street, one of the finest 
business establishments in the city, were 
completely destroyed by fire this even- 

‘ ing Ttre-toae of stock and building is 
Dlawd at $125,000, with insurance 
amounting to $70,000, spread over ft 
number of companies.

The Tribune, Rome, commenting on 
the proposed new law of the United 
States to stop the immigration of illiter
ates says this measure is a new cruel 
offence and an iniquity to Italy. The 
journal urges the -government to make 
a protest to the United States govern
ment inasmuch as the proposed measure 
will strike especially at Italy, whose 
emigration comprised 60 per cent, of 
illiterates. _______________

The Duke of Marlborough has resign
ed the office of paymaster-general, and 
has been succeeded by Sir Savile Cross- 
ley, M. P.

this city is of greatly added interest, 
“Alphonse and Gaston.”

With the permission of W. R. Hearst, 
proprietor of the New York Journal, the 
illustrated stoiy of the vicissitudes of 
Alphonse and Gaston, which have 
caused them many unhappy moments 
and the readers of that paper much fun, 
these two characters are seen on the 
stage now for the first time.

“Alphonse and Gaston” have not_ been

and the general condition is below par, 
thus decreasing their earning powers. 
The principal ills suffered by the min
ers, the physicians said, were asthma, 
rheumatism and sciatica. The miner*’ 
asthma comes from dust, powder, smoke 
and vitiated air.

Dr. John Emally, of Scranton, said 
that at place* he had seen miners’ lungs 
as black as anthracite coal, and Dr. 
Leunahan testified that he had personal 
knowledge of a man coughing up coal 
dust nine year after he left the mines.made the pivotal characters in a farce 

comedy but in a musical farce—a good He said he had information that a man 
farce full of wholesome fun, which has 1 bad coughed up coal dost 15 years after 
much more of a plot than most plays of j he had left the mines. It was also 
this kind and with a musical setting in | tinted that 90 per cent, of miners who 
songs and choruses, composed by Ben 
M. Jerome and Harry Von Tilzer. A
company numbering forty people will 
give voice and melody to the thirty-six 
musical numbers. “Alphonse and Gas
ton” will appear at the Victoria theatre 
on Saturday evening.

j reach the age of 60 years are afflicted 
with some form of rheumatism.

GOMPERS EXONERATED.

Shaffer Denies He Made Any Charges 
of Infidelity to Trades Unionism.

New Orleans, Nov. 20.—President 
Compere* has been completely exonerat
ed of the chargea of infidelity to the prin
ciples of trades unionism, said to have

______ been made by Theodore J. Shaffer, preei-
.. . . ~ _ nr, * KWk end (,<*nt °I the Amalgamated Associationf* wafkTmost entire^ , Iron. Steel and Tin Workers. The

A ♦ -.«ul ÎLriTni TM-rsons had narrow ! nPort of the special committee, which
destroyed, gior non dam- ! ,!ttB conducted the investigation, was to
escapes from ^ ^ thiH morning bef„re ’the con-
age was done by a fire which started on I of ^ Amerlcan Pedwatlon of

Labor, and the convention adopted it.

NARROW ESCAPES.

Fire Destroys a Block and a Half of , 
Property.

the city, shortly before midnight and 
burned until 4 o’clock this morning. The 
insurance will be about $75,000.

Later particulars regarding the fire at 
San Francisco show that nine men who 
were asleep in a bunk house on the ferry 
slip narrowly escaped with their lives. 
Victor Dellasanta, of Alameda, who was 
employed on a pile driver, is missing.

Sir John Wood burn, Lieutenant-Gov
ernor of Bengal since 1606, died yestdt-
dîty ■■ —3

SHU

What macs ne Beat?
Not the house, however-fine it may be; 

not its furniture, pictures and appoint
ments. The wife and mother makes the 
home, and to speak of going home 
means to go back into the shelter of the 
mother’s love and care.

And when womanly ills sap the 
mother’s strength, the home-life suffers. 
The food is not cooked as she cooks it.

Everywhere the 
lack of wifely 

supervision and 
motherly thought
fulness is apparent.

What a change, 
then, when this 
wife and mother 
comes back to take 
her old place in the 
family. Thousands 
of women who, lie- 
cause of womanly 
ills, had been shut 
out of home life 
and home happi
ness, have been 
enabled to once 

\ ’ more take their
place In the family after being cured by 
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. It 
establishes regularity, dries weakening 
drains, heals Inflammation and ulcera
tion and cures female weakness. It 
makes weak women strong, sick women 
well.

*1 commenced taking roar * Favorite Prescrip
tion’ and 1 Golden Medical Discovery * about 
the xoth of last December, one year ago,” writes 
Mrs. Blisa Wright, of Mountalnview. Howell 
Co., Missouri *1 have been very Slow about 
writing to you, although I am thankful I am 
‘ * ‘ t and have the privilege of saying I' ^ -Mad ed-

i*6d«srsi

The committee reported that when Mr.
Shaffer ‘appeared before U he declared 
that he never, either in writing or other
wise, majje any charges against Mr.
Gompcra of infidelity to trades unionism, 
and Hurt lie did not desire to do so, be
fore the committee.

For the time being at least all opposi
tion to the re-election of President 
Compere, of the Federation of Labor, 
has died ont. Since the refusal of Jas.
Lynch, of the Typographical Union, to 
ran for the office, no effort has been 
made to find another candidate, nor is 
ic likely at the present time that there 
will be.

The Socialists came within 400 votes 
of securing the control of the convention 
to-day. The struggle lasted almost the 
entire day, and many able speeches were 
made on both sides, notably those of D.
A. Hayes and J. Jnnean In behalf of 
the resolution introduced by Delegate 
Berger and amended by Delegate Wil
ton, which practically committed the 
convention to Socialistic ideas. The de- , nomma 
bate lasted until 6 o’clock in the evening, getting

STILL IN I*ROGUE88.

Terms Regarding Construction of United 
8t»t«w Trass-l*seiar Cable Not - 

let Urttled.

Washington Xmr. 21».- Clarence Mackay, 
president the Commercial Pacific Cable 
Campusy; «oerge U. Ward. vlee-prnuUefcit; 
and Win. W. Cook, general counsel for 
the man puny, had an interview to-day with 
Attorney-General Knox with respect to the 
condition# prescribed by President Roose
velt for couetraetmg a trana-Pacific cable. 
Mr. Machay eeplalued to the Attorney- 
General to-day teat protracted negotia
tions here only been brought to a conclu
sion within the last few days to secure a 
landing piece In China, to comply with 
the President's condition that an Independ
ent company line should be constructed 
from Manila to Hongkong, thna giving an 
Mil-United Statin through Hue to the AeUti.c 
continent. The company now announce* Its 
ability and intention to construct a line 
from Manila to Shanghai, a distance of 
about 1,200 miles, and to have It completed 
within a year! One of thd other condi
tions to secure the tranemlmlon of 'United 
States messages Id interior points In China 
is being recast to obviate misunderstand
ing, anil will be submitted to the President 
lu modified form within a few days.

SHOT IN PARIS.
Young Lady, Said t<jf Be in American,

Killed in Apartments Occupied 
By Singer.

Paris. Nor. 20.—Helen Gore, said to 
be an American, was killed by a revol
ver shot to-day in an apartment occupied 
by Jean de Rydzonski, a singer of tlie 
Imperial theatre, of St. Petersburg. De 
Rydzonski at first said Miss Gore com
mitted suicide, but subsequently be de
clared the revolver went eff accidentally. 
Miss Gere, who was completing her 
musical education here, resided in the 
fashionable quarter of Passy. When 
found, the victim was unconscious pad 
had a bullet wound over her right eye. 
Two doctors were summoned to attend 
her, but she died without regaining con
sciousness.

The police have accepted the theory of 
the young* Russian singer, who was in 
the room at the time, that the shooting 
was tlm result of an accident during a 
scuffle for ‘possession of the weapon. De 
Rydzonski cornea of a rich and noble 
Russian family. He is the son of a 
Russian general, and has uncles who 
hold high positions in the government 
service. Miss Gore lived in the Avenue 
de la Grande Armee, not far from the 
apartment of the Russian, where the 
tragedy occurred. The affair has caused 
much excitement in that locality. Police 
are continuing their investigation and 
De Rydzonski is kept under surveillance.

Ellen Gore arrived in Paris on August 
26th and registered at a boarding house, 
No. 11 Avenue de la Grande Armee, as 
Mrs. Ellen Gore, of .New York. She 
does not appear to have had any rela
tives residing in Paris, bnt among the 
effects found in her room were several 
typewritten letters of recent dates bear
ing the heading, “Attorney Edward C. 
Butler Gore, Court of Mexico.” These 
letters are of a strictly business nature, 
relating to property. The proprietor of 
Miss Gore's boarding house says she ap
peared to be a conscientious student. 
She worked hard at her musical studies 
and received few visitors.

It appears that M. de (Rydzonski re
turned to his lodgings at 6 o'clock .yes
terday afternoon accompanied by Miss 
Gore, whom he took to his room. Half 
an hour later the report of a revolver 
shot was heard, and De Dydzonski rush
ed into the hall shouting for help. The 
proprietor of the house and several 
ether persons entered the room and 
•found Miss Gore lying on the bed, while 
the revolver was on the rug at the bed
side. De Hydzonski'g version of the af
fair is that while conversing with his 
visitor he hud occasion to pick up an 
aiticle from the table, and inadvertently 
knocked off the revolver, causing it to 
explode. The bullet struck the lady and 
she fell backward on thb bed in an un
conscious condition. The commissary of 
police, who has charge of the case, says 
the story seems improbable, bnt that it 
is Impossible as yet to say whether the 
case is one of murder or accident. Noth
ing has as yet been discovered to help 
ir. clearing up the mystery surrounding 
the affair.

According to a servant in De Rydzon- 
ski’s house, Miss Gore paid frequent 
visits to the Russian, who, it is "now re
ported, first said that she committed sui
cide. but afterward told the police that 
while holding the revolver in his hand, 
it slipped from his grasp and went off 
at. it felL

PROPER THE 8WORD8.
German Student Societies Think It 

More UhlvulroQM Weapon.

■■■______EBEVVstudents’
societies, with a membership of 2.8UU, 
from the Berlin University, the Technical 
Institute, and other Institutions in this 
city, held a great meeting this evening In 
the Philharmonic hall, against pistol duels 
with students and officers. Thd pistol 
was denounced as a weapon, and the 
sword was declared to be preferable, stand
ing upon a higher moral plane, and being 
a more chivalrous weapon. The speakers 
pointed out that the German Emperor had 
repeatedly advised the officers to practice 
with swords, and to settle their affairs of 
honor with that arm; but the officers object 
on the ground that the sword Is not severe 
enough to wash their stained honor clean. 
The meeting finally adopted a resolution 
asking the minister of war to rive the 
students' committees an equal voice with 
the officers’ courts of honor In settling dif
ficulties between the students and the offi
cers. The re sol at Ion also asked the minis
ter only to permit the use of pistole In the 
case of grave family Insalts, sod when 
oge of the pArtiea le physically unable to 
flgfif with the sword.

THE KNIGHTS OF LABOR.

Charged With Breaking Into Headquarters 
of Organization.

While digging ffeb belt in the western 
part of Macon County, Missouri, recently, 
Junes Perrin unearthed an old lot contain
ing about $100 lu gold coin.

TO. CUHB A COLD 121 ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo-Qutnlne Tablet a. This 
signature ^ on eTery box.

*5»

i

PICTURE PUZZLE.

Find Sleepy Ned*, more wide-awoke boy and girl comp.along.

: : Very Choice and Delicious
\ A Consignment of strictly fresh

ARTICHOKESl
to hand, grown in British Columbia. Simply superb, and being sold 

‘ ’ extraordiuarly « heap.

ERSKINE, WALL & CO.
TEL sa. THE LEADING GROOEM.

Plumbing 
and Heating

What Yob May Enconnter
When the first frost comes, if your plumb
ing is not in -good order. A poor plumber 
can rain your home In short order. If 
yon want your work properly attended to, 
and done in a scientific and workmanlike 
manner, we will give you perfect satlafae-

A SHERET,
TEL. 629. 108 FORT 8T.

BUILDER * GENERAL CONTRACTOR.

MOORE ft WHITTINGTON, 11» Yates St. 
Estimates given, Job work, etc. Thone 
760.

when a roll cell «bowed 4.744 rote, 
against the amendment of Mr. Wilson 
and 4,344 in favor of it.

STOOD THE TEST.

here to-day and have the privth 
thank you a thousand times fo 
vice. I can truthfully aay that w
your kind advice and your medicine and tne 
will of the Lord that I am living (to-day ; I am 
In better health than I have been for three 
years. I have taken one-half dozen bottles of 
each medidue. I am able to do my washing 
for four in family, and all my housework, cook
ing and^ milking. In fact, I feel like a new

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure con
stipation and its almost countless conse
quences. They do not react on the 
system nor beget the pill habit

Water Used to Develop 100,000 Horse- 
Power Turned Through Tunnel.

Niagara Falls, N. Y., Nov. 20.—Ever 
since power house number 2, of the 
Niagara Falls Power Company, was 
commenced the qnestiop as to the effect 
of passing 100,000 ho^se-power through 
the main tunnel has been the subject of 
discussion and computation. Now that 
nnits 11, 12 and 13 of 5,000 horse-power 
each have been completed In power 
house number 2, and unite 14, 16 and 
16 have been so far completed that nnits 
could be passed.through the wheel cases 
without the wheels, it was determined to 
make a practical test of passing the full 
quantity of water to be used in power 
house number 2 through the tunnel, in 
addition to the fall operation of power 
house number 1 and of the paper mill. 
This wag done yesteday commencing 
aliont 10 o’clock, and closing at 5.15 p. 
m.. during which time a variety of 
hydraulic experiments were conducted to 
the end above referred to. At one time 
the paper mill, using 8,000 horse-power, 
was, by the kindness of the company, 
shut down completely so that the effect 
of this additional power could be ob
served. The results of the t>sta are 
said to have been entirely satisfaerory, 
the tnnnel discharging all the wateru,ed to * ^eiopmen? of"ÏOO,OÔÔ boro.: p?X",*oî «Tof^L .row iTfron."

Washington, Nov. 20.—The feud, which 
hue exist*! some time in the Knights of 
Labor hi* broken out afresh, and Simon 
Burns, of Pittsburg, and John Ternan, of 
Pittsburg; Henry A. Hitt, New York; 
Thomas H. Caonlll, Boston; and J. Frank 
Ornera, have been arrested on jr warrant 
charging forcible entry. It Is claimed that 
these men came here from Niagara Falls, 
where one faction of the Knights has been 
holding • convention, with the intention of 

union of the headquarters of 
the organisation. It 1» forth or charged that 
they entered the building through an open 
window. Secretary-Treasurer Hayes was
informed of the event, and he Immediately 
swore oat the warrants for their arrest. 
The cases were called in the police court 
to-day, and the hearing postponed until 
Saturday. The men were released on $100 
hall each.

RELATIONS STRAINED.

Wlllematadt, Island of Caracas, Nov. 20. 
—It Is considered as remarkable that Pre
sident Castro baa not reaaeumed the func
tions of the presidency of Venezuela, which 
he gave over to the vice-president when 
lie took thet field prior to the battle of 
La Victoria. This delay on the part of the 
president Is regarded hy the diplomats as 
an Indication that he Is not satisfied that 
the revolution la over, although he inform
ed the foreign ministers that It should be 
completely euded not later than December. 
The strain in the relatione between Great 
Britain and Venezuela, already great, has 
been Intensified by the refusal of the Brit
ish government to give satisfaction In the 
Ranrigh affair, and by the publication by 
the government of Trinidad of the de
cree announcing that the blockade of the 
Orinoco river ports, declared by the Vene
zuelan government, la null and of no effect.

WANTED—Middle-aged woman for bouse 
work; wages $20 per mouth. Apply K. 
H., Box £4.

WANTED—For spot cash, copper, brass, 
rubber, cast Iron, etc. Eden’s Junk
Store, 126 Fort, near Blanchard.

WANTED—Household effects of every kind 
bought for cash; furniture stored, etc.; 
cash advanced on furniture, etc. Drop 
a note to J. A. B., Times Office.

TO LET.

FOR RENT—Nicely furnished rooms for 
gentlemen. 8 Quebec street.

TO LET—Furnished cottage on car line, 
near Park; hot and cold water. Apply 
“A.,” this office.

MARRIED COUPLE, or two ladles, can 
have room and board with private family. 
Address L, Tiroes Office.

TO LET-All kinds of storage taken at 92 
Wharf street; bonded and free ware
housing. Harry 8. Ives.

HOUSES TO Wi-Uum St., 0 rooms., g 
Dallas road, 7 rooms ......................... $22.60
Green St., 6 rooms ................... ............... 7
Head St., 11 rooms, furnished ..............SB
Head street, unfurnished ........................SB
Johnson St., flats ...........................................39
Montreal' St., 4 rooms ...........................  B
North Chatham St., 5 rooms ............... 5
Speed Ave., 4 rooms .... ;..................... 5
Whittier Are., 9 roc me .........................  16
Owner pâye water rate.

THE STUART ROBERTSON CO„ LTD-, 
Successors to A. W. More ft Co., Ltd., 23 

Broad St.

FOR HUB.

FOR SALE—Doherty organ (fine condition). 
$78, on time; Singer sewing machine, box 
of attachments, $16; Singer hand ma
chine, $10; Raymond H. M. (new), $15. 
The 8. B. Sutton Co., No. 72 Fort street, 
Victoria, B. C.

FOR SALE—A broiler and boiler, almost 
new, cheep. Apply 162 Government St.

FOR SALE—6 acres, all under cultivation, 
house, barns, chicken house and yards, 
two good wells and cistern, orchard, 
fenced, 8H miles from city, on Wilkinson 
road. Address 8. Smith. Garnhsm P. O.

MATTRESSES, Stoves. Sewing Machines 
and Bone Cutters at the Old Curiosity 
Shop, cor. Yatee and Blanchard streets.

PLACED IN IRONS.

one of the Spanish gunboats captured at 
Manila by Admire! Dewey, Is en route to 
New York with 48 of her men In Irons. 
The vessel, which has been doing guard 
duty In the Philippines for about three 
years, started recently for New York, pro
ceeding from Manila via Singapore. Ad
vices received Indicate that on the trip to 
“ pore some of the machinery worked 

creating panic among the crew, and

THE BOILER MAKERS AND IRON SHIP 
BUILDERS will give a ball In the 
O. U. W. Ball, Friday, Nov. 21at 
Tickets, lady and gent, $1.00; extra lady, 
60c.; Including refreshments.

WHY SATISFIED
With 8 per cent., when you can obtain divi
dends of 10 te'lâ per cent., with concurrent 
Increase et principal, ta ente Investments? 
Consult

r. nun a go.
FINANCIAL AGENTS,

160 Hastings Street H., Vancouver.

PLUMBERS AND GAfi FITTER*.

THOMAS C ATT EK ALL-16 Broad street. 
Alterations, office fittings, wharves re
paired, etc Telephone 820.

BOOTS AND SHOES.

MEN’S, BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’ boots and 
shoes at bargain prices, and your repair
ing done, at Nnugle’e, the prize boot and 
ahos maker, 66 Fort street. Please call. 
You won't be misled.

OORTBACNBI.

L HAFBR, General Machinist. No. 109 
Government street.

ESTIMATES GIVEN on moving buildings; 
work carefully done at reasonable prices. 
Johnson & Co., Ill North Pembroke St.

CARRUTHEUS, DICKSON ft HOWES, 
131 to 135 Johnson street. Grimm’s 
Block, manufacturers of show cases ana 
store fixtures In hard and soft wood; de
signs and estimates furnished.

EDUCATIONAL.

FINE ARTS, Scientific Drawing and all 
^Art Work. Martlndale, master. Studio, 
oofc Government street. Prospectus on 
application.

SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 15 Broad street 
(up-atalre). Shorthand, «typewriting,
bookkeeping taught. B. A. Macmillan, 
principal.

■RBBAYBIU.

BUSINESS MEN who u»6 printer.1 Ink 
need Engravlnge. Nothing so effective as 
illustrations. Everything wanted In this 
line made by the B. C. Photo-Engraving 

' Co., 26 Broad street, Victoria, B. C. Cuts 
for catalogues a specialty.

ZINC ETCHINGS—All kind, of Engrovlna 
on ainc, for printers, made by the B. G. 
Photo-Engraving Go., 26 Broad St., Vic
toria. Maps, plans, etc. X

HALF TONES—Equal to any made aey- 
. where. Why send to' cities oat of the 

Province when you can get your Engrav
ings In the Province? Work guaranteed; 
«MSB satisfactory. The B. C. Pboto- 
&>graving^ Co., No. 26 Broad 8t., Vie-

FLOWER POT'S* ETC.

SEWER PIPE, FLOWER POTS, BTC.— 
B. C. Pottèry Oo., Ltd., Oor. Broad and 
Pandora. Victoria.

GARDENER.
•

JAMBS WHITE, Jobbing gardener, corner 
Catherine and Esquimalt streets. All 
orders will receive prompt attention. 
Prices moderate.

SCAVENGERS.

JULIUS WEST, General Scavenger, succes
sor to John Dougherty. Yards and cess
pools cleaned; contracts made for Amov
ing earth, etc. All orders left with 
James Fell ft Co., Fort street, grpeers; 
John Cochrane, corner Yates and Doug
las streets, will be promptly attended 
to. Residence, .10 Vancouver street.
Telephone 130.

PAINTING, PAPER-HANGING, BTC.

R ARMAN LEWIS, 29 Pioneer St. Esti
mates furnished. Tel. 929A. ,

PHRENOLOGY.

MISS BEST—Phrenologist and palmist, gold 
medalist, No. 89 Pandora street. Office 
hours. 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.

ÜPHOLSTÉHIKQ AID A WEI*»».

A. ft W. WILSON, Plumbers and Gas Fit
ters, Bell Hangers and Tinsmiths; Deal
ers in the beet descriptions of Heating 
and Cooking Btotes, Bargee, etc.; skip
ping supplied at lowest rates. Broad 

Victoria, B.C. Telephone cell 13R.ptreet.

VANCOUVER ft QUADRA, No. M 
A. F. ft A. M. Third Wednesday *
each month, M
Douglas street._____

Five Sisters’ Block, Secretary.
Douglas street. R. :B. Mchffcklnff*

LIGHTd
THAT LIGHT P

The Victoria Gas Co., Ltd., are now In
stalling complete WELSH ACH LAMPS 
FREE of cost, charging the nominal sum 
of 6 cents per lamp per month for mantel 
renewals. ,

Apply GAS WORKS,
_ ___ F. H. HEW LINGS,
Phone 782. Superintendent.

The Mikado
^Bazaav

All Mad. at Bilk IUo.kwo.lero, lUetl,

other stores. Win

Opei? on Monday
27tX OCTOBER.

GOVERNMENT STREET, OOB. 
JOHNSON STREET.

PAINTING AND 
PAPERHANGINIi 

Halpenny & Mellorj
IM VMM Street.

The Boulder 
Restaurant]
102 t St.

iraunAMUi up-BHure.- 
Strictly first-class.

H. «. FREDERICK,
PBOPBIF.TO*.

NOT RESPONSIBLE.
BE. SHIP

“Lyderhorn’l
FROM HONGKONG. 
WILLIAMS. Motor. 

Neither the muter nor the nndentewt 
will be rflrôontible lor any debt, centra 
ed hr the crew at the .bore veesel, or T f 
Simprou, without their written .nth.

K P. RITHCT A CO., LTD.

Upholstering ____ ,
csipets cleaned and Mid.



PART OF CABLE TAKEN ONI

Heidsieck & 
Co,, Reims

PielSe Beard Assumes the Bam- 
Oeld - Finnic Island 

Seetlon.

Engineer Bearlove Completes His 
Exhaustive Tests-Wender- 

fnl Results,

tor weighing 230 pounds per i 
‘MUUtfc

DISTRICT ENTERS AN
ERA OF PROSPERITY

Quarts, pints, half pints 
Used in all the Lon

don Clubs.

1. P. RitM 
& Co., Ld.

; Agents for B. C.
j^OOOOOOOO^OOOOOOO^OOOOOO^

The section of the Pacific cable, be- 
tween BamfteU ttotiec and Fanning lel- 
nnd, bas been formally taken ever by 
the Pacific cable board. A. It Dear- 
1( VV, the expert to whom the teat of the 
ilnewna committed for the board, la in 
the city on hie way to London, England". 
Ha has completed hi. thirty-day teat and 
found everything aatiafactory, as pro
vided for by the terms of the contract. 
The cable board m London were in
formed. and the northernmost section of 
the all-red line has been taken off the 
hands of the Telegraph Construction ft 
Maintenance Co.

Th© teats which Mr. Dearlove con
ducted were thorough and numerous, 
and the cable stood moat satisfactorily 
the most severe trial to which it was 
subjected. A speed of 110 letters a 
minute was attained on it by the use of 
the Dearlove transmitter. This in it
self is ten per cent, higher speed than 
the engineers expected of it.

Considering the length of cable in the 
section between Fanning island and 
Bam field station, which is about twice 
that of the Atlantic cables, Engineer 
Dearlove considers that the cable is a 
most marked success. A very interest-

nautical
n-ilo» The conductor is insulated with 
three coatings *of gtftto percha of the 
lx nt description and manufacture. That 
r.ted between Bamfieid station and 
Fanning island is radically heavier. The 
conductor in this case consists of a 
central copper wire 149 mils, in di
ameter, surrounded by four copper stripe 
each of 125 mils, by 17 mils, 'file com
pleted conductor weighs 600 pounds per 
nautical mile. It la insulated in a similar 
manner to that of the other sections.

The repair station of the cable line is 
to be at Suva. A quantity of cable haa 
been discharge^ there for repair pur
poses. Cement tanks wUI be built for
the storage of this cable, and the repair .
ship Iris will be stationed there in ^ hive a more tbormighly optimistic
readiness for any repair Work which may ££ ^ flf AtUn. The

w kaa been such as to justify

PEOPLE Of AM I tSeaîhwïan

Junes Upscombe, theWHtePiM Agent 
There, Speaks Highly of «strict 

-Gold Ontpet.

CAMPBELL’S.

Few district*, especially mining cen

to, nontred. “".to-fSsfcaXÆWThe Motion l>etween Funning Island 
and Suva is now undergoing the final. - ggMg

>-Kt 5» ■& i i
test, after which the whole line win be ___wmcn „,u , _
taken off the hands of the constructfim on an era at ,".,lnced faith ia U, ! O

rewatd those ^ were not as i 9

WEATHER BULLETIN.
|iii, Report FunUeaed by the Vletocta 

Meteorological Department.

bllh’ton.meu r «"niTrtui th?”orth | ing experiment was tried by him while
Pacific Omet. It le causing s general fair 
■oell and light to moderate northerly winds 
on the Coast extending to California. *'0g 
Is reported on the Strait of Fnca, Puget 
Sound and on the Washington coast. There 
«re no Indications of a return to rainy 
weather at present. The weather la fair 
fd the temperature la above 32 degrees 
from the Rockies to Manitoba.

• For 33 hours ending 5 p.*L Saturday. 
Victoria and vicinity—Light to moden 

winds, chiefly northerly, generally fair and 
CooLLower Mainland—Light to moderate 
winds, mostly easterly and northerly, gen
erally fair and cool.

Reports.
Victoria—Barometer, 30.29; temperature, 

44; minimum, 43; wind, calm; weather,
**New Westminster—Barometer, 30.39; tem-

C«rature, 40; minimum, 40; wind, 4 mile» 
.: weather, ciontly.
Kamloops- Barometer, 30.22; temperature, 

28; minimum, 20; wind, calm;-----*1“~*
ClBairkervllle—Barometer, 30.18; tempera- 
tore, 32; minimum, 30; wind, calm; weath* 
— cloudy.

ti-ancisco—Barometer, 20.88;
perature, 48; minimum, 48; wind, 4 miles
b. E.; weather, clear. ____ ______

Edmonton—Barometer, SftSO; temper*- ]600 Bpon the oo*tract being entered 
I i wln<1’ 16 mU“ W> Into with the Telegraph Construction ft

at Bamfieid. It was undertaken purely 
as an experiment, it not being anticipat
ed that it could be put to practical usee. 
The test was the forwarding of mess
ages direct from Suva to Bamfieid, a 
distance of well on for 6,000 miles. This 
was done without retransmitting at 
Fanning, as will be done in practical 
business. The messages were sent at 
the raie of about 90 letters a minute. 
At Bamfieid they were received, but 
they could not be said to be readable. 
It was, however, a wonderful feat in 
long distance cabling, and Engineer 
Dearlove frankly admits that he feels 
somewhat proud of the success' of his 
patented transmitter.

With Engineer Dearlove has been as
sociated W. A. Wittrick, representing 
the construction company, who is also 
here on his way to England. He has 
remained with him throughout the 
thirty-day test, ànd satisfied himself that 
the test was properly conducted.

The Pacific cable board la representa
tive of the various governments contri
buting to the expense of the line. This 
board was cdhstituted In December,

company. That sectkm's test is in the 
hands of Engineer R. E. Peake, repre
senting the Pacific cable board, and W. 
Todhunter, for the construction com
pany. it will be another fortnight be
fore that Is completed,

W. Wittrick, the engineer of the cote 
struotion company, has been at Bam
fieid two months. He has been there 
ever since the cable ship Colon!» started 
out on the laying of the section which 
lies between that point and Fanning, 
and he has had charge of the tests which 
were conducted ever since that tigie. He 
and Engineer Dearlove have been asso
ciated before in this work. They were 
together on the .test of the sections in 
the Southern Seas “Tietween New Zea
land and Norfolk, and between Aus
tralia and Norfolk.

They speak in very high terms of the 
Bamfieid station. It is without excep- 
ton, Mr. Dearlove says, the best cable 
station he has seen anywhere, and he 
has visited similar institutions 'in all 
parts of the world. Considerable re
mains to be done to it before it is fully 
completed, but the staff are very com
fortably quartered at present.

The success which has attended the 
Dearlove transmitter Is a great satis
faction to the engineer whose patent it 
is. It has been found to work admirably 
upon i this longest line of cable in the 
world, ahd will be permanently adopted 
for the work. The messages which are 
punched on a ribbon are received by a 
very sensitive mechanical device, and 
traced on corresponding ribbons. To 
the uninitiated these ribl«ons appear 
more like the serrated outline of a range 
of mountain peaks. The dots of the 

N system aVe represented by small waves, 
while the spaces are represented by 
longer intervening stretches. Engineer 
Dearlove has with him the test mess
ages duly tabulated with date and speed 
at which they were received. These he 
takes back to London to present to the 
board.

The retransmitting of the messages 
sent at the several stations on the ronte 
is done by a mechanical device, doing 
away with the necessity of it being done 
by hand.

The testing engineers leave by the 
Charmer to-night. On their Way to 
England a short stop may be made by 
them at Montreal.

"«"when tto

Yukon railway there, la I» the city for

tnct, Kand he to therefore competent to 

mme. reprlv
Mutative yeeterlay,
body was highly gratified with the re- 
auita of the part season. The gold oot- 
oït wa. con.ider.Wy to exeea. of thkt 
& MM, and could be eatiruatwl in 
rminil figure, at *800,000. Theae, he 
nolnted out, were the correct figure., ■ex- TÂlPt tW of the preceding aenaon 
by more than *100,000.

In thin connection Mr. Lipecombe filao 
obeerred that nothing could be more 
easily Inflated than the figure, of a gold 
output. It la a fruitful «abject for ex
aggeration, and romancera Uke advan
tage of every opportunity tor the dis
play of their peculiar tiler la that pre- 
aenU Iteelf. Hie figure Quoted by him 
can be taken aa accurate, ft ratifying 
feature of thla rfutpnt Is the fact that 
eubetantl.l contributions have been made 
by propertu. ataked when the first rush 
took place, but .nbaeqwntly ahendoned 
ami staked. Those who had the faith 
and energy to take them ®P W^hjve 
been amply rewarded, for their holdings 
have developed into excellent paying pro
perties. Tills is especially true of 
Otter creek, while the other creeks have

Be la giving us some cool frosty 
mornings and evenings now. 
Prepare for these sudden 
changes. Our

Fell Weltht 
Overcoats and 
T6» Coats__«2,

Are Just the thing. They’re 
all stylishly made, nicely trim
med, perfect In fit, and not ex
pensive; s4-es, M to 44. Prices, 
gA.A0. $8.00, $10.00. $12.00 and 
$16.00. Can we show them to 
y out

W. G. Cameron
<„ VICTORIA’S OH BA PEUT CASH 
' CLOTHIER,

* 66 JOHNSON STREET.

oooooooooooooooooooo^g^g^

I |t weather, fair.

PAIHKNUUU.

« . Per steamer Charmer from Yaaooovw- 
t Curtis, J H Poff and wife, H W Hoi- 
O >, Mite MHunaut, J «ruuelle, G 
Ô Aerty, W Hunter and wife, W J Bren- 
Y -m, R A Stoney, J A Stouey, Mrs Sweet, 
à sMcKechnie, Jae Webster, Mrs F Bow 
< ^ua, J p Robertson, W Wol*. Capt French, 

W R Jackson, A G Grafter, J W« Weart. 
J E Curtis, J Raymond, H B Munday, Jas 
Thomson, M*s Fraaer, Rev Alex Ftaser 
sad wife, Rev E S Rowe, Ttioe Parse», 
Miss Macrae, C J Young, Mrs Geo Smith, 
R M Simmons, H Houston, J H McGregor, 
CJ C Baldwin, Chan B Cant, Geo House, A 
Ferando, Chas Landau, Prof D Jouty, A 
Fair hurst, W Falrhnrst, E W Pyke, Jno 
Perkins, T C Johnston, H O FlUglbbou, 
W F Oelghtori, Kdw Brsy, D Bleach, 
Chaa Finlay, F Brundridge.

Per steamer Majestic from the 
J Cully, E Brice, J EMbbaid, J McKlnnan, 
A Troinlltx A M Lowe, A Palmer, M 
O’Dell, J Roberta, A Brown, F B King, 
M F McDonald, W H Heynermann, A T 
McBwen, Mrs Stout, W G Tanner, F Mo 
K leroy, J Carper and wife. Mine Mitchell, 
«J A Baldwin and wife, C N Toner, W 

-{Sanderson, W N Gray, F McBwen, W O 
^■fcKenzie and wife, Mise Lenna, W A 

vlusaell, F Wylie, W C Spicer, T B Pickard

Maintenance Company, as follows 
6hr Spencer Walpole, K. C. B„ chair

man; O. B. Y. Gleadowe, O. M. G., and 
W. H. Merrier, representing the Im
perial government; Lord Btrathcona and- 
Mount Royal, G. C. M G., and Alex. 
Lang, representing the government of 
Canada; the a gents-general for New 
South Wales and Victoria representing 
the go\ emmenta of New South Wales, 
Victoria and Queensland; the agent-gen
eral for New Zealand representing the 
gc> eminent of New Zealand.

The cable is now as far as the line 
itself is concerned ready for commer
cial purposes. No announcement has, 
however, yet been made aa to when the 
line will be thrown open. The board 
are providing staffs for the several sta
tion» aa expeditiously aa possible. Mr. 
Dearlove ennnot^ay when the formal 
opening of the cable will take place. A 
report haa been circulated that December 
4th will be the date upon which it will 
be opened.

The Fanning island station ia perhaps 
the most desolate of those on the line 
of the cable. It is a sheer coral Island

MINER’S DEATH.

Owner of Group of Claims In Atlin

and wife, W O Benham. J C «teoufj R M aboat ten feet above the water. It was 
L,le and wife, M R Ball,. 1 1 p.nate, | ^uÀtotoft that the staff would not be

ry favorable to their location, but it
Lyle a ad wife, « » *»«**/» * • 
Jas Burnell and wife, B Linden, J

The death occurred at the Atlin hos
pital on Tuesday, November 4th, of 
Otto Geech. of No. 15, above Discover/' 
on Spruce creek. He had been sick for 
some two or three weeks in Mettent, and, 
not considering his Illness serious, de
clined to see the doctor. However, his 
condition caused hie neighbors anxiety 
and Dr. Cameron and Constable Owen 
were sent up to see him. He was men 
brought down to the hospital, where 
every care was given. He remained 
there in a semi-unconscious condition 
until* he died. Gesch was a German, 
and went to Atlin from Dyea. He had 

few friends among hla own nationality 
the camp, but little la known of him 

or his relatives. He had a group of 
claims on Spruce creek, which he worked 
alone, and la supposed to have made 
money. The government agent wQl, aa 
public administrator, wind up hto af
fairs.

the derisions of Judge Henderson, whose 
jurisdiction includes this district He/ is 
very popular there, and during hla resi
dence in the camp this summer won lor 
himself a high place in the regard of 
ail with whom he eafne in contact,

* ...... luav whether litigants or those who had not
with the rl- invoked the offices of the law. At the 

hlgh ? .mid out- same time there exists a strong senti
ment in favor of the appointment of a 
resident judge, and it is considered that 
the district has attained sufficient im
portance to justify the stationing of one 
there.

Mr. Lipecolube’s trip to Skagway was 
fraught with a rather interesting ex
perience. They left Atlin on November 
8th on the Gleaner, but when 15 miles 
from Cariboo they encountered so much 
Ice that the steamer was unable to make 
eny progress, despite her strenuous at
tempts. Finally she was compelled to 
discharge her passenger* and freight, 
ind everybody bnd to mush it over the 
ice to Cariboo. Tli* Gleaner was sent 
back to Taka Landing, where she was 
laid up for the winter, lier crew tramp
ed over the trail to Log Cabin.

He returned to this city on Wednes
day evening, haring debarked from the 
Dolphin at Vancouver. Accompanlng 
him to Victoria- were Capt Tom 
Lawrence and Capt Richard*, of the 
company’s steamers. J. H. Brownlee

v,twe w‘—’ -----. , « «TtrtJ/** « tinns end his son Archie also came down on
“t ti^fownert^Th^AtUo Minîn* Con-1 Dolphin, but proceeded to Soot tie.

cl£k NEW COMPANIES HAVE
rK bi-dL BEEN INCORPORATED
vidual min.ru alt» hare Matron to feoi 
elated ftt the result» of their aenaon ■ 
operations.

Another rer, gratifying chargeter.stic 
of the past aeaaon, Mr. Lipecombe aaya.
Mi the fact that everybody who want
ed to work could get It. Idle men were 
exceedingly eource. Minera’ wages on 
the creeks averaged *4.50 a day. ft 
large number of claim holders hare re
mained at Atlin this winter to prefer
ence to joining the general exodoa to 
the outside. They intend putting in 
the winter months in drifting on their 
ptopertlee. and carrying on other oper
ations preliminary to the opening of the 
season.

Mr. Llpscombe, while satisfied that 
Atlin haa prospecta of the most promis
ing character, deprecates any attempt 
ïo boom the place to an unmerited ex
tent. While the condition, for miners 
end workingmen In general have been 
altogether very favorable, they are not 
such aa to justify one of those unfor
tunate rushes that have proved injuri
ous to many a district of promise.

Mr. Upscombe voiced the general ast- 
iefactkm of the people of Atlin with

Flannel 1
French Flannel, Flannelette, Alpaca 

‘«Ld Silk Waist., containing mnny new 
features In origin! end exclusive désigna.

-NEW-

FALL SUITS
New styles In Ladies’ Costume» are 

being cleared out at greatly reduced 
prices.

=¥■!
BRILLIANT LIGHT

Makae your house luminous—that’s what 
electric lighting does. You come home 
late—everything dark as Egypt. No grop
ing for matches In the darkness. If we 
“wire” your house—just “touch the but
ton.” or turn on the switch, and hall or 
bedroom Is flooded with light. Easy when 
you know how—we know how and are at 
your service.

Hinton • Electric Co.,
UM1TBD

62 GOVERNMENT ST., VICTORIA.

Dominion Hotel
VICTORIA. B. O.

First Ola* Table and Service 
■ with or Without Bfttli

American n«-$U5 
$2.50 per day.

Eeropeae P1an-(room enSy) 
50c te $1.50 per dey.

I(emi of hterest in This Week’s time 
of Official Gazette—Gordon 

fiver Reed.

cornua

Per steamer Majestic from the Sound— 
Vic Gas Ce, E B Marvin A Go, Ersklne, W 
A Co, Vic Mach Depot, N W S A Ref Co. 
8 Lelser A Co, Colonist, B C Met BAB 
Co, B G Prior A Co, Hinton Elec Co, Nes
bitt Dec Oo, F R Btefwart A Oo, O M 
Cookaon, H Jonee, J Ooughlan, Jas Norton, 
A B MaJlett, Challoner A Mitchell, Mal
colm A Purvis, R Baker A Son, Brackman- 
Ker Milling Oo.

. A Polish nobleman and his wife, being 
f brought up for some 

» K rived at the Spa of Zappot, having 
heads shaved, according to the Ri 
custom In some trials. Next dar all the 

too « JPoles of the place, both men and women, 
tterformed the name operation on their 

^ own heads as a «Mirk of sympathy.

very
is reported that they are adapting th< 
oeivee to the conditions, and are much 
better satisfied with them than 
va* expected. The climate is excellent, 
end they are very comfortable.

There was in the test of the line ne 
leakage found, so that the insulation aa 
provided for in the construction of the 
cable was perfectly done. The cable 
diffère very materially in its construc
tion, according to the section for which 
it was intended. A comparison between 

political offence, a£ I cable used between Fanning island 
Zappot, having their | and Suva and that between Bamfieid

Just serosa the street from his church a 
New York pastor has established a cosy 
little creche, where tiny children are tent
ed and entertained while their parent» are 
attending service.

Lnd Fanning is interesting, as showing 
the modifiestiohs necessary in order to 
provide for the long distance in the 
totter instance. 1 

Between Fanninj and Suva the cable 
consists of a conductor of a central 
copper wire of 866 mils, in diameter, sur- 
rcunded by three copper strips each 97 
mils, by 15 mils., the completed conduc

es -
?»

ML

•». j.or v J 
dodo w

hssxnmsS
to pint 

Dr. ’
Four 1

A MORSEL 
FOR THE GODS

1, what the dellclona concoctions which we 
have In Chocolates, Creams, Bon-Bons, 
Marshmallow, Turkish Delight. Burnt 
Almonds, Bundled Cherries, etc., Is fit for. 
A FRESH LOT JUST ARRIVED TO-DAY.

Dean & Hiscocks
Cor. Yates and Bread fttreflto* 

VICTORIA, B. a

AFTER MARRIAGE.
Differ on tLiving Affects Some People

RESOLUTION OF SYMPATHY

With Mrs. G. R. Maxwell and Family 
Passed by Vancouver Liberals.

At a spécial meeting of the Van
couver Liberal Association on Wednes
day evening the following resolution, 
moved by D. M. Fraser, and seconded 
by Capt. Mclnnee, wa* passed:

That this association do express to Mrs. 
Maxwell and the various members of the 
family the deep sense of loss to the Lib
eral party of Canada In tb» untimely death 
of her beloved husband, Mr.* George K. 
Maxwell, M. P. for Burrard district. Pos
sessed of rare scholarship and great natural 
gifts, Mr. Maxwell was ever a forceful ate 
vocale and consistent champion of the 
rights of the masse» of the people, and by 
hU slfcnal ability and warm, generous na
ture, won the love and respect of the 
workingmen and all other classes of this 
city. At Ottawa he assisted the Liberal 
government In the formation of a labor 
department, which has proved a btoaslm : 
to the wage-earners In the great centres o 
the East. That a wider field of service to 
Canada would have been his, had a longer 
»«an of life been allotted to him, was a» 
•ured In the fact of his growing strength 
throughout the great province of British 
Columbia. Regret and sadners at hie earl; 
death Is the feeling, we feel assured 
all who differed with him In poetical 
And now, at the portal of the tomb, 
feel that this association voices the 
feeling of the hearts of at, daeees and 
creeds In regret at his untimely end, and 
the meat sincere sympathy and k 
feelings for Mrs. Maxwell ante the 
ren, who remain to comfort and assist her.

A Lasosarraga, the minister from 
Guatemala to the United States, has 
just received from hie government let 
ters and telegrams stating that the re
ports published in this country about the 
less of life and property caused by tlte 
eruption of the Santa Maria Volcano are 
exaggerated.V While it is true that a 
part of the present coffee crop to lost, 
the dispatches say, It to generally ex
pected that moat of the plantations of 
the effected districts will recuperate. 
The loss of life was very small.

“I never drank coffee until after I 
wa* married,” aaya a flady from Adnir- 
ville, Ga.

“My husband drank coffee and I 
thi-ug.it it. was nice to'drink with him, 
and we enjoyed it together. After a 
while 1 found that my digestive organs 
were much disturbed, but not knowing 
the cause, I went on drinking coffee ami 
growing more wretched each day.

In due time, three little girls came to i 
what ought to have been a happy | 
but I was nervous and unha op/ myself 
and could foot make anyone else happy; 
to my great consternation, two of my 
little girls had spasms, and I, it nervoo* 
wreck, found It impossible to cat any
thing that did not hurt my stomach.

I finally concluded I had non ft dis
ease,, myf heart pained me so much after 
eating, and my head was so dixxy, I 
often thought I would fall when trying 
to walk across the room.

I tried every medicine I heard of, and 
had different doctors tfeat me, but with 
no benefit T could not sleep half the 
n’gbt, and never slept sound—I would 
wake out of a frightful dream only t) 
dose and wake again.

Finally, I read of Postum Food Coffee 
r.nd my husband got a package f.*om onr 
grocer;>1 made some according to direc
tions. T liked its flavor very much und 
the first cup seemed to help my stomach. 
I used it every menl,vsometimes making 
a whole meal on Postum and a bit of 
bread.

I improved so fast that I could soon 
eat anything I wanted. I begun to l«>ok 
so much better my friends were sur
prised and said I looked as well ss when 
I was first married. I could *Vep as 
sweetly as a child. Of course the child
ren quit coffee and drank- Poitnra. and 
they all began to- fatten and the spasms 
stopped.

I wish I could impress it on every 
weak, nervous person to abandon coffee 
and use Postum Cereal. If .-v-wy nerv
ous person could have seen me in my 
nervous affliction from1 drimtlng coffee.

Three new companies have been in
corporated according to thercurrent issue 
of the provincial Gazette. They are aa 
follows:

British Columbia .Tnnk Sc Hardware 
Co., Ltd., capital, $5,000, in $10 shares. 
The object Of the company is to pur
chase and carry on the business conduct
ed by M. B urnes & Co., Johnson street, 
Victoria.

The Button Lumber & Trading Co„ 
Ltd., capital $100,000, in $100 share*.

The Ucluelct Mercantile Co., Ltd., cap
ital $15,000, in $1 shares.

The Gordon river road has been es
tablished as follows: Commencing at a 
point at high water mark on the west 
side of the Gordon river, at the mouth 
of said river, in the 8. E. ^ of section 
11. township 11. Renfrew district, and 
opposite Indian reserve Pa-chee-na No. 
2; thence following the centre line of 
the existing Gordon river trail, con
structed by the government of British 
Colombia, having a width of 33 feet on 
each side of said centre line of said trail 
through the 8.E. ty, N. E. and N. 
W % of section 11, 8. W. % section 14, 
and the 8. 15. Va apd N. W. % section 
14, all lu township 11, Renfrew district.

N orth western
Smelting & Refining Co.

Buyers ot
GOLD, SILVER AND COPPER ORES, 

MATTES, BULLION, FURNACE 
AND CYANIDE PRODUCTS.

Location of Works:

Crofton, Vancouver Island, B. C.

HEADACHE
Caused by Eye Strain Can Only Be Permanent^ 

Relieved by Properly Adjusted Glasses.

DR. WILLIAM;
OPTICAL SPECIALIST. 106 Governmei

The International Harvester Com
pany, of America, has been registered 
ns an extra-p-ovipcial company, with 
headquarter* at Milwaukee. The pro
vincial head office in at Neliibn. The 
capital is $1.000.000 divided into $100 
shares. Robt. W. Hannington, of Nel
son, is attorney.

A license has been issued to the Can
adian Real Properties, Ltd., to carry on 
business within tie province. The head 
office of the company is in England and 
the provincial headquarters at Kam
loops. Roland H. Alexander is attorney. 
The capital is £43,000 divided into £1

Notice of an application to incorpor
ate a company to operate railways on 
the mono-rail system, as. Announced in 
these columns last night, also appears in 
the Gazette. Numerous other powers 
are also applied for. Chas. H. Lugriu 
is jBolicttor for the applicants.

----- DEALERS

T*js, Mis, Mas, It*.
' ' Will find it to their advantage to inspect our stock of th 

lines before placing their orders.

: J. PIERCY & CO,.
Wholesale Dry Goods.

thJ
stej

Victoria, I

reçoit 
on )iaI the Lsrdeau raining division has been 

removed from Comaplix to Cambqnme.

Tenders are invited fot the building 
of school houses at the following places:

| North Vesuvius, Eholt, Vernon, ax High

Tenders nre invited for the purchase 
of old bridge material at Ehume, con
sisting of about 110 tons of cast and 
wrought iron.

• • a
Placer mining claims in Albemi. 

Clnyoquot and Gnatsino are laid over 
until May let, 1908.

The body of Noah, who murdered his 
and could now see me and my little <-nes ' son Frank on October 3rd last, has been 
around the table enjoying our Postum, found by a party of hantera N*thwest 
theyvanrely would never indulge In «-of- ; of Sault Ste. Marie. Judging from ap- 
fee again, for there la no more nervous pearancee, the parties finding the body 
prostration; no more headaches; no more say death took place some time ago,
spasms, and I am able to do my own 
work and care for my children.” Name 
Given byiPostnm Oo., Battle Creek, 
<MIch.

end they nre inclined to think the cause 
was exposure and want of nourishment, 
lather than suicide. A gun was found 
with the body.

KINGHAM &CO
TROUNCE ALLEY.

flood Washed Nut Ooti. $8.00 per ton. 
Tkte la u food fool for oook itoveo.

TELEPHONE 047.

A. M. HENRY,
TAILOR.

Ladles’ and Gents’ Clothing made to 
•rder.
Gentlemen’s $22 anlta reduced to $14. 

Fit guaranteed.
15 STORE 8T., VICTORIA, B. C.

Law and Faney Work Parlors
■lee. B. A. Meeker

English Point. Regal Batten berg, and 
ether hand-made lacee. Materials and 
latest daalgna In blouses, erentng welst, and 
hat lace, etc. Pattern» designed — order.
*t*1Bpta|rKVM*'a. MOODT BLOflK,

COB. TftTM AND BROAD 8TRBBTS.

Ibe Victoria No. 2 Build! 
Society

Incorporated 30th Oct., 1002. 
Board of Directors:

Perclval R. Brown. Jas. Forman.
J. H. McLaughlin. Charles F. Garde*

I». J. Riddell. ”
Secretary-Treasurer, A. St. G. 

Auditors:
F. El worthy. J. E. Church.

NOTE.—Subscriptions are due a 
able from Wednesday. 5th Novembi 
and every Wednesday following, 
Society’s office, 15 Trounce Ave.

A: ST. G. FLINT/
^ - Secret»

King Edward j 
Building Sec?

Subscriptions are due and

üHdâY,
Shareholders are, 

obtain books
. O.

IN*.
a PORT R



LIMITED.

ttrty from their Nanaimo, Southfield 
aad Protection Island CelGerles

Steam . 
Gae,l. , 
Mouse . Coal

of the following grades:

B Ru of tk. Mlo«,
B We.h.d Roto end lmuli|a

I MMUI 
MB»

SAMUEL M. ROBINS ■

Ebe Bailee Eimes.
(Fuhlluht*! every day (except Sunday) 

by the

limes Printing 4 Publishing Co.,
JOHN NELSON. JUsasger.

Offices ........................................ M Broad Street
Telep;«uue ................................................. No. *0

Dally, one month, by carrier ...................75
Dally, one week, by carrier .....................20
Twice urWeek Times, per annum..,. .fil.UO

▲11 communications Intended Cor publica
tion should be nddrcaeed “Editor the 
Times." Victoria, B. G.

Copj top changes of advertisemeuis must 
be handed in at the office not later than 
9 oVivvk p. m. ; If received later than that 
hour, will be changed the following day.

The DAILY TIMES la on safe St the follow
ing places In Victoria; 

tn-.ore's Book Exchange. 105 Douglas. 
vy*s Cigar Stand, 2h Government St.

Oaehn;

Knlgh.’e Stationery Store, 75. Yates 8L 
Victoria News Co., Ltd., 88 Yates St. 
Victoria Book & Stationery Co., 01 Gov’t. 
T. N. tilbben & Co.. ti> Government St.
A. Edwards. 51 Yates St. e
Campbell & Collin, Gov t and Trounce alley.
Georg-* Marsden, cor. Yates and Gov’t.
H. V.. Walker, grocer, Esquimau road.
W. Wllby, 91 Douglas St.
Mrs. i rook. Victoria West post office. 
Pope Stationery Co., 110 Government St. 
T. Redding, Cralgflower road, Victoria W. 
J. T. McDonald, Oak Bay Junction.

Ordors taken at Geo. Maradens for de
liver;.’ of Dally Time».
The VIMES is also on sale at the follow

ing places:
Beatfie—Ivowmnn A Hanford, 616 First 

Ave. (opposite Pioneer Square). 
VlinvD.iver—Galloway & Co.
New Westminster—H. Morey & Co. 
Kam'.v’pe—Smith Bros.

Kwson & White Horse—Bennett News Co.
sslund—M. W. Simpson.

Nanaimo—E. Pimbury & Co.

TARIFF RETALIATION.

European correspondents of Atncri 
can pipers were quite cor.Adent that tho 
German tariff bill, frankly admitted to 
be a nieaàure of retaliation against the 
United States, would not pass the 
Reichstag. But U has passed, and- by a 
majority of more than two to one. It 
ig explained now that the increases will 
never be sanctioned by the people at 
the general election said to be about due. 
Probably the members of the House 
have as good oppbrtunities of ascertain
ing the sentiments of the German peo
ple as^ the, representatives of tb.> foreign 
press. » They are not likely to fly in the 
face o? their constituents. The Gernuuis 
evidently believe in doing to others 
what others attempt 4o do unto them.

It is claimed, of course, that -the pro
tectionist policy of the United States is 
not conceived in hostility to any par
ticular country. The object of all tariff 
legislation is the conservation of Am
erican interests and the protection of 
American industries. IÇ in pursuance of 
that policy some particular countries 
suffer ia a marked degree, that is mere- 

an Incidental result of the course that 
:as been determined upon. Neverthe- 
ees we in Canada know from exped

ience that the policy of the United States 
determined by specific developments, 

laws passed purport to be general 
in their application, but they have been 
[inspired by individuals who hope to 

tofit by their passage, while at the same 
ime the patriotic plea, which never falls 
f its intended effect, is put forward as 

excuse for the erection Of the bar- 
to intercourse. Canada has been 

victim, of this form of patriotism on 
re than one occasion, as all who are 
lillar with the history of our com 

fr^kcial relations with our neighbors 
►w. The name of this country has 
er been specifically mentioned, but 
acts were as plainly aimed at us as 

t had been. Far be it from us to sug- 
t that we have any legitimate cause 
complaint. The politicians of the 
led States are pursuing a coarse 
f believe to be warranted by circum- 

ver^cts. They desire to raise tlieir great 
y to still higher commercial and 

trial heights. They hare erected 
stem which has aroused the antagon- 
c-f a large part of the world. Kas
has ' already retaliated. She is in 
enviable or unenviable position, ac
ting to the point of view, of being 
I to do that without obtaining the 
ca of the masses who will be in- 
t or benefited by such a course. Gcr- 
y is talking of retaliation, and it 

St present as though the talk will 
lop into action. The strength of the 
‘ctionist party in Canada lies in the 
ral, human disposition to hit back 

jffal than turn the-other cheek to the 
iter. Under the circumstances there 
vianifestly a possibility of the people 
ny country forgetting for the moment 

it their interests lie in following a 
trhich will redound to their own 

iordless of the effect upon the 
is constantly hammer- 

have consclentious- 
iilt up. The goods 

_ to exclude in
THERE IS NO

8.

tagonlatlo fiscal policy of the
Staten are fn demand In Germany, and 
It Rena reasonable to assume that the
consumers of that country will be ad
versely affected If the law be brought 
into effect. But in these resourceful 
times new sources of supply quickly de
velop. , Germany will soon recover. The 
world will behold an. object lesson upon 
a matter which is at present receiving 
considerable at ben tied—arbitrary inter
ference with the natural tendencies of 
trade. Nearly all tho‘ world Is engaged 
in the great game. It is not a question 
of which will*win, but of which will 
suffer least in the contrat. Canada is 
every year becoming a more pronouuced 
competitor of the United States. To us 
the war will be supremely interesting.

PROTECTING THE. >
LEAD INDUSTRY.

CUT
BE;

„>
We have Just opened and put In stock a large In

voice of Cut Glass of the finest quality, consisting of 
Bowls. Pitchers. Vases, Bon Son and Cêlery Dishes, and 
A variety of other articles, to which yofr attention is 
specially invited, as each place la a work art In itfelf, 
and any one would make a useful and élégant Xmas or 
Birthday present.

C. E. REDFERN, I
Telephone 118. ■ 1 'Established 1862.

The Montreal Star of a recent date 
said “the representatives of the lead 
mines of the West” and the manu
facturer, of that city had readied an 
understanding, and that the application 
of the “representatives of the lead men’’ 
to the Dominion» government for in
creased duties would be endorsed by the 
manufacturers of Montreal. Who are 
the “representatives of the lead mines 
of the West” at present In Montreal? 
From the tone of the interior papers 
which assume to speak for the miners 
of lead, we suspect that the credentials 
of- the represents tries will be disputed. 
A convention of lead miners has been 
called, and will deliberate upon this 
l erplvxing question at Sandon, tho cen
tre of the lead mining Industry. Until 
that gathering has expressed itself, wa 
piesume the opinion of the whole pf the 
people engaged in the Industry of lead 
mining cannot be known.

Nor are the manufacturers of Montreal 
competent to voice the sentiments of 
all the. manufacturers of the Dominion. 
The Manufacturers’ Association is uot 
a philanthropie institution. It was or
ganised foe a specific purpose, a per
fectly legitimate purpose—to protect the 
interests of its members. Sometimes 
the interests of the members of the as
sociation conflict with the interests of 
the public at large. But ‘n this in
stance the alleged interests of the lead 
miners were opposed to the interests of 
the majority of the members of the 
Manufacturers’. Association, and that 
btdy expressed its uncompromising op
position to any increase of the duty on 
lead. That would mean an increase in 
the cost of a great deal of the raw ma
terial consumed by many of the manu
facturers. The lead men did not get in 
“on the ground floor.” They are likely 
to find it an exceedingly difficult matter 
to break in at this stage.

The Star gives publicity to thé views 
of the vice-president and general man
ager of the manufacturing Arm of 
Thomas Robertson & Co., the largest 
concern of its kind in Canada. Those 
opinions are of considerable interest te 
the lead-producers of the West just now 
when there is so great a division of 
opinion between the two principal inter
ests engaged in the lead industry as to 
the measures that are necessary to 
produce prosperity in one of the chief 
industries of British Columbia. 'Mr. 
Wilson bolds that any manufacturer who 
himself asks for protection to enable 
him to reap the benefit of the consump
tion of his own market" could not be 
consistent In refusing the application of 
the Western men. He proceeds:

“'Hie tariff is not perfect. The 
government has never said it was, 
hut still it is likely tliet alterations can 
only be effected by the manufacturers 
interesting themselves and advancing 
their claims as a unit.

“Then there is the question of the 
quality of the lead produced in the 
country. There cannot be the slightest 
doubt but that the quality Is highly 
satisfactory in every respect, and, while 
there are no corroding works in Canada 
the lead has been tested for that pur
pose and found to be equal to the best.

‘With the one exception of the condi
tion of the present tariff, I would say 
that there is not any reason why the 
torroding of pig lead should not become 
an active industry in Canada, in order 
that all the white lead used, amount
ing to about 9,000 tons per annum, 
should be manufactured in our own 
country from onr own lead product. The 
f(.reign article would be kept out, and 
the additional duty required to effect 
such a change would be very little, and 
the result to die consumer almost im
perceptible.

“At the present tinr.e about 25,000 tons 
of pig lead per annum are smelted and 
refined In Canada, the product of Can
adian ores mined in British Columbia.

“Under the present tariff, the refiners 
are only able to market in Canada about 
cne-fifth of their product, the balance 
being exported principally to Japan and 
China, the price realized there being ob
tained in competition with the London 
market, which is the lowest in the 
world.

“For pome time past the price has 
been so low that it was clearly shown 
that the price netted from the ores 
mined Is unremuneratfve, and has result
ed in the closing down of many mining 
properties.

“The chief cause of this in thiLt at the 
present time about 8,000 to 9,000 tons 
of dry white lead Is imported in Canada 
at an ‘ad valorem’ duty of 6 per cent- 
whiéh, of course, Is reduced one-third 
coming from England. This dry white 
lead is ground in oil and distributed In 
the form of paint, tiie duty on which 
is 25 per cent. If the duty on dry white 
lead was increased sufficiently to stimu
late the ooirodlng of lead In Canada, the 
miners, smelters and refiners would thus 
secure an additional market for their 
product to the extent of 9,000 tons.”

The lame of the unique methods by 
which the government of British Colum
bia retains office in the face of an ad-1

BIG 
11N

VALUE
SOAP

HARDRESS CLARKE,
X86 Douglas

■—Street.
verse majority has reached London 
town. Some one has written to that 
vigorous commentator, Lebouchere, who 
thus expresses his opinion on the sub
ject : “Last February a vacancy oc
curred in the Legislative Assembly of 
British Columbia owing to the death of 
the Speaker, Mr. Booth. In spite, how
ever, of repeated motions lu the House, 
as well as an agitation outside, no writ 
for an election to fill the seat has been' 
issued, and this extraordinary delay la* 
notoriously due to the fact that the pre
sent Premier holds office by such|a bare 
majority that he is afraid to face the 
possibility of an mMtttou to the ranks 
of the opposition. One of my readers 
in British Columbia asks what we should 
think over here of such an abuse of con
stitutional ritftys. Well, It is by no 
means an unusual thing for a British 
Premier to shirk bye-eleetieus, and there 
are several disappointed M.P.’s who be
lieve that it was only for this reason 
that they were left out in the cohLwhen 
Mr. /Balfour reconstructed the Ministry 
two or three mouths back. But when 
a vacancy actually arises it has to be 
tilled up, and there must be something 
rotten in the constitution of British Col
umbia if it is possible for the Premier 
of lthe province to disfranchise a CO*-i 
stituency indefinitèly in order to keep, 
his own party in power.”

• • •
Who said the sword had gone the way 

of the arquebus and blunderbus as a . 
weapon of warfare? German students 1

What Do 
You Think

OP toJjR GOODS?
For four years we have been 
celling ~

Groceries & Provisions
WHAT I» fTHE VERDICT?

«——NOT GUILTY----J
Not guilty of misrepresentation. 
We sell at prices consistent with 
•ur motto. “Best good» at lowest 
prices possible."

- Deavüle, Sons&Go.
HILLSIDE* AND FIRST ST.

hark' denounced the pUtol 6s a Y#e aq$ 
vulgar instrument of slaughter, and 
have appealed to the attitude of the Em
peror in confirmation of their views. The 
sword is still the choice of men of true 
gentlemanly instincts whose honor has 
been assailed. In extreme casee of 
“grave family insults,” or where one of 
the parties is physically unable to fight 
with the sword, the weapon of plebeians 
may be resorted to. And this is the 
twentieth century and the German peo- 
cple are said to be the most enlightened 
in the world. A rope, made of line ma
terial in order that the fine feelings of 
the students and officers might not be 
outraged, would be a useful “weapon” 
for the Emperor to introduce Into Ger
many. Canada might spare Reddiffe 
foi a little while.

• • •
The Colonist cannot deny that events 

which could not possibly haVe any effect 
upon British Columbia securities have 
occurred to depress the price of consols. 
Our contemporary will surely admit 
that the war in South Africa, with the 
consequent enormous^ addition to the 
national debt of Great Britain, the tem
porary suspension of the sinking fund, 
etc., has adversely affected the price 
of consols. It Is Idle to maintain, as our 
contemporary practically does, that such 
a struggle as that through which Great 
Britain has just passed, could have no 
effect upon euch a sensitive institution 
a* the money market in its relations 
with even the chief of the wqrld’s pow
ers. But we are pleased at the infor
mation that the credit of British Colum
bia is not only unimpaired but improved. 
We hope events may substantiate the 
views of the Colonist.

• • •
The efficacy* of the anti toxine treat

ment for diphtheria lias been amply 
demonstrated. The researches of scien
tific men have resulted in the produc
tion of a serum which Is said to be ef
fective in ameliorating the virulence of 
warlet fever. As further evidence of 
the feet that the work of research never 
ceases, it ie announced that in the Pun
jab the Mggeet medical tndertakmg the 
world has yet seen has begun. The 
whole population of 7,000,000 is being 
inoculated with plague serum. Orders 
for 50,000 doses a day have been given 
out.

THE GOLF WALK.
Bills Parker Butler, la Leslie’» Monthly. 
Behold, my child, this touching scene, 
Tne golfer on the golting-greeu ; 
l’ray mark hi» leg’s uucuuuy swing.
The golf-waIk Is a gruesome thing!

See how hie arms and abouldera ride 
Above hto leg» la haughty prltle.
While otW hunger, hail anil luwtt 
His feet, relentless, drag hlm ou.

And doe» the man walk always so?
Nay! nay! my valid, aud eke, oh! no!
It la a gait be only know»
When he ùa» on ftls gulling clothes.

Blame net tho me* for that atrange stride, 
He could not help"It If he tried;
U Is.bi» timid feet that try 
From Uls obstreperous clothe» to fly.

BUT HE WON’T.
Toronto Star.

President Booaereflt suggest» that de
partment heads make their reports short 
to save printing. He can start right off 
by cutting down his massage to three- 
quarters of a column.

THE ALASKAN BOUNDARY.

SOME PROGRESS MADE.
London Adrertleer.

The trade» union» of thto dty paraded 
to church yeeterdny. Lew than eighty 

-years ago workingmen In a British coun
try who met together to go to church 
would have beén thrown Into Jail. “The 
world do move.”

To the Editor:—A high authority, from a 
United State» point of view—the New York 
Evening I«o#t—«Wlewj» a recent article 
regarding the Canadian contention of the 
Alaskan boundary dispute. It matters not, 
however, how hlgji, prominent or talented 
the writers may be In those dlcuasioua, 
they hare not the power to change the 
points of the mariner's compas» from north 
to east, a» they have endeavored to do 
by tine-spun and hubtle théorie» Invented 
to suit tnemsclveS. They state In the ar
ticle referred to Trora the Evening Poet 
that “a process of myth-making by re
iteration hue for eeveral year» been in 
progress In Canada regarding the question 
of the Alaskan boundary, and bide fair to 
produce, aooner or later, aerloue conse
quences. If the word» “United State»’’ 
had been substituted In piece of “Can
ada,’’ It would have been correct, for the 
whole of the myth-making encroachment», 
bogus boundaries, etc., have been made by 
the United States It 1» unjust for the 
Evening Post to say “It la unquestionable 
that the public of 'Uanada, Including many 
of the more Influential and Intelligent 
claeaee, ha» been for eeveral year» assidu
ously supplied with articles on the bound
ary. which, notwithstanding their essen
tial falsity, hare created a body of opin
ion with which, mistaken as It 1», it will 
be difficult to deal.” The fact Is, the 
Canadian pres» baa done no more than 
point out the aggressiveness of our neigh
bors under the shadow of the treaty. Our 
neighbor, the Post, 1» honest enough to 
•tate In the article referred to “that Con
gre»», In Ignoring for session after session 
the settlement of a question which vu 
bound to produce International Irritation, 
•s the Alaskan boundary became better 
populated, has Incurred a grave responsi
bility. Our Canadian cousine bave a Juet 
right to complain of thia, however wrong 
they be In some other matter»." Why 
not give us arbitration and have the ques
tion fairly settled? The writer In the Poet 
conclude» by remarking, "To charge the 
United State» or Canada with claiming 
all tne absurdities which have appeared on 
map* In either country, la fair te neither.” 
Before an arbitration tribunal the whole 
affair could be fairly discussed and settled 
at once aud for ever. Let ua have It.

ALEXANDER BBGO.
Victoria, 20th Nor., 1902.

THE NEW STORE WILL SOON BE READY.

Hundreds of Cases of New Xmas 
Goods Are Now Being Opened.

Already the ground floor is beginning to look crowded, and the second, third 
and fourth floors will soon preserft the same appearance.

Shoe Department
Moved to new and commodious 

quarters. *

MAIN AISLE
Big reduction on many line» 

slightly soiled by falling plaster, 
etc.
Lot 1.—-‘Ladies* and Children’s

Slippers. .............. .................. ,10c
Lot 2.—Ladies’ Slippers, Misses 

Rubbers, Children’s Boots and 
Slippers, also Splendid Shoe
Brushes.... ... .............. .. ,.25c

Lot 3.—-Men’s Gum Rubber, Men’s 
Felt Slippers, Boys’ and 
Youths’ Boots, odd sisée, La
crosse Shoes. .. .| ..... .. ...50c

Lot 4. -38 Pairs Ladies’ Vlci 
Kid, Strop Slippers, regular 
price, $1.50; while they last.$1.00 

Lot 5.-—Men's Fancy Embroider
ed Velvet Slippers; while they

....................................,....75<*
Come carlv if yon want a good 

choice-plenty of seats.

Ladies* Blouses, 
To-Day 50c each

One Table of Indies’ Plain-Color
ed ^Flannelette Blouses, colors 
Royal Pink, Black, Qream, 
Navy and Red. These were 
sold at a reduction at . 75c., 
former price 90c. We will clear 
them all Saturday at. ..50c. each 

Fancy Flannel Blouses, lined..,. 
............. ......................... $L50 each

One shipment of

Iron Bedsteads
400 in the lot, hare been put into 
stock, and new goods for this de
partment are being opened every 
day.

Sale of Popular 
Books

Saturday 25c each. As 
follows:

Frivolous Cupid, by Anthony 
Hope; Paradise Lost, by Milton; 
Evangeline, by Henry B. Longfel
low; Professor of the Breakfast 
Table, by Oliver Wendell Holmes; 
Picciola, the Prison Flower, by 
Sa intine; Pleasures of Life, by 
Sir John Lubbock; The Golden 
Legend, by Longfellow; St. Mark’s 
Rest, by Raskin; Cricket on the 
Hearth, by Dickens; The Greek 
Heroes, by Kingsley; Child Har
old’s Pilgrimage, by Byron, and a 
host of others. The Boy Tar, by 
Mayne Reid; Stories From Virgii, 
by Church; The Minister's Wooing, 
by Harriet Beecher Stowe; Three 
Men in a Boat, by Jerome K. 
Jerome; Vicar of Wakefield, by 
Goldsmith; The Brownlee, by Mrs. 
Ewing; On the Sublime and Beauti
ful, by Edmund Burke; Bill Nye’a 
Sparks; Comedy of Sentiment, by 
Max Nordou; Concerning Isabel 
Carnaby, by Ellen T. Fowler.

Sale of Popular 
BooKs

(Continued)
From Dawson to Daylight, by Mrs. 
Henry Ward Beecher; Cranford, 
by Mm. Qaakell; Alice In Wonder
land. by Lewi* Carroll; Ad
ventures of a Brownie, by Hillock; 
Cary Phoebe, by Prema; Child» 
History of England, by Chartes 
Dickens ; Young Voyager* or The 
Hunter* of the North, by Mayne 
■Held; Longfellow’s Poebia; Master
pieces from Dickens; Twice Told 
Tales, by Hawthorne: Bobln Hood 
and His Merry Men; Where 
World's Meet, by Seinklewics; Step
ping Heavenward, by Mr*. Elisa
beth Prentiss; All Althrnst, by 
Quids ; Rip Van Winkle, by Wash
ington Irving: Lays of Ancient 
Rome, br Mscanlay; Whltter’s 
Poems; Grandfather’s Chair, by 
Nathaniel Hawthorne; The Poti- 
phar Pn|>era, by Geo. Win. Curtis; 
A conspiracy of the Carbonari, by 
Tamise Mnklbach; The New 
Soldier, by Seinklewics; Master
pieces from Kingsley. —

\rt Pictures, for 
25c

On sale Saturday, Photo-gravures 
and artos In Black and White 
and!Colors, reproductions of the 
most famous paintings and a 
large number of interesting 
landscapes. They are mounted 
on heavy grey mats, and are 
entirely distinct from the ordin
ary cheap pictures so often 
seen. Many art stores would 
ask $1.00 or more for what we 

„ will sell on Saturday for....25c

*****************

:Just Received,?
Ü One Quarter Million \ 
5 of Envelopes *
J In 7s and 8». all grades. it
* Something Unique In fc

l Ball Programmes \
The beat assortment In the dty.

; Advertising folders £
ILLUSTRATED ÿ

% Memorial Card» (largest stock west k 
^ of Toronto), SO varieties to choose ^ 
% from. *

; Alominum Card Cases 5
^ Bn route. Wedding Stationery, u 
^ Banquet Garda and Menus. *

5 Victoria Printing ; 
l k Publishing Co., Ï
^ Cor. Yates and Govèrnment Sts.
irirr*r«r*r«rifiririr*ririririri£

THE MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS.

To the Edltor-fln an article published 
In yesterday’» Issue of your paper entitled 
“Signs of th» Coming Municipal Conflict," 
It Is stated that all tboee who have an
nounced themselves thus tar as candidates 
are members of the present council or 
board of trustees, notwithstanding that two 
candidates for' trustee» have announced 
themselves and been endorsed by organised 
labor, neither of which I» a member of 
the present board.

Now I wish U thoroughly understood that 
T.,H. Twlgg and Wm. McKay are In the 
field to stay, and any attempt to overlook 
that fact because they come from the rank» 
of tobor will, I hope, be highly relented.

A. JOHNSON.
Victoria, B. O., Nov. 21st, 1902.

Forty-eight summon» cases were dispos
ed of by a Brooklyn magistrate the other 
day In thirty-live minute», eetobllehlng a 
record for the court.

I» Mr tin m.
LIMITED.

NANAIMO, AC.

GmI ! by White Isber.

Washed Huts - $5 00 perte» 
leek sad Lumps,00.00per tee
t*nibMrMfisHke.Rt>Mk

KIN6HAM 8 CO..
„ liwl jj, Cm, Tim., ajhy. 

Wksl «fiiir. Wksrt, StanSkma. 
T«lfh—. CsM: a#

FOB SALE.
PRINTING PRESS FOR SALE—The Goi

tre 11 press, en which the Dally Time» wae 
Minted for eeveral year». Tho bed le 
82x47 Inches, and In every raopect the 
press Ie In first-class condition. Very 
suitable for smell dally or weekly office*.

Special Attention!
I» called to the" tact that aM of oar Xmas Groceries are

NEW, FRESH AND PURE
Ocr low prices are lower than the lowest for the quelltr of the goods 
Our whole etudjr Ie always to bny the very beet of goods the market 
affords. As we buy In the best markets In large quantities it enables 
us to save money for our customer».

A Trial Order Will Convince Yes of All We Say
The Saunders Grocery Co., Ld.

HONE 28. » AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.

NO MORE PITMAN
As advertised, we have changed from Pitman to Gregg, for various reason*, 

of the meet Important bt which le the extreme simplicity of the system.
Just try this lesson and see for yourself. Now, In spite of the simplicity, 

system Is faster than Pitman.

A LESSON IN ONEGO’S SHORTHAND.
a. o. R. L. N. 11. T. D. A. B. L

" ' ~ '“white »y SOUND: tw/) ° e °

—— me m-k meek -—y get —day. ^ eat —    near
meet —o- make tray -—- cake ^ my -

TO BE memorized:
■ A, an Can ----- .Good—Ie - He -- The----- -Will X Period

write:

>1»»

The lad will »t me la
read:

the lane.

csmc, ran, law, Ted.Try to write: Cat, rat, mat, gste. Kite, ear, mere, 
dead, eel, gay, kneel* near, rear, etc.

The Void Commercial Collese, Vancouver, B. C.

Re sore, we guarantee aa(l i 
and keep in order.We Make a Specialty -s. « 

of Cutlery ——
POX’S. 78 GOVERNMENT STREET.

VICTORIA THEATRE.
FRIDAY. NOV. 21.

STUART HOBSON
—À8-

DROMIO OF 8YRAOU9E,

the («fur m
Under the direction of Denlel W. Arthur.

Most elaborate production ever given 
Shakespeare's Immortal Comedy.

Sea*» on sale Wednesday morning. Price», 
11.50 sad $1.00. Gallery, 60c.

Alexandra Royal College of 
Music and Art

Classe, will be held la the t-renings tor 
n in Plena, Violin, Singing, etc..instruction-----------  ssa a eesai v, » IUIIU, MuglUE, EIC.,

Work"**”*' phy,lMl Ohltdte and lira matte 

Apply, ta the gecretary

Heaters Reused
Aid Repaired la dhaeral at

Watson dc McGregor’s,
those TU. M JoeaeoE w.



96 Government, street, near 
Yates St. Telephone 426.

▲ splendid stock of

1,000 records to
▲11 kinds of
hand.

money making
It exceedingly

to renk

Reliable leather would be wasted In shoes 
with such a purpose.

The Slater shoe has, v/ear for its first pur
pose, and so usés such leather for its uppers and 
soles, as will ensure creditable service.

It is a “ Conscience Shoe/’ and the Makers 
could not shirk responsibility,— since every 
pair fa sold with their own valuation, stamped on 
the soles in a slate haute,

H. Baker.

SLATER
SHOE

Toys, we

for Lon D^mrtineet. Apply to “The

VICTORIA'S POPULAR ftTàBfe NOVBHBBa'àt, 1SQB.'

Is yoor supply? 
. ’Phono 488.

FURNISHINGS
HBR1 8.A SPLHNDID

mnmmsmi

IAMBS' DONGOLA LAOBD BOOTS, 
Double Sole, Sises 21 to 7..........82.00

■3 1 I AMBS’ DONGOLA LAOBD BOOTS,
Ij } 1 Double Sole, Slsn, 21 to T........82.00

TtigW » LADIES’ DONGOLA ONE STRAP 
1ÀJl SLIPPERS, Tu.-o«,-2} to T... . »6c.
PfMISSES’ BOX CALF LACED BOOTS,

Double Sole, Sises 11 to 2........
..................... .......... I12S0 end 8115

BOTS GOOD SCHOOL BOOTS 
............................. ................................. 80.00, 81.28, 81JS0

^—RUBBER5—^

10 CASES (240 pol^l MEN’S SELF-ACTING RUBBERS, Brat
quality, sises U to ill...........................................................J... ,60c.

10 OASES (210 pairs) CHILDS’ RUBBERS, best quality, sises 
6 to 101...'........ .' V............................ ..........................................28c.

MHN'S

CITY SHOE HOUSE
(Tk« Paterson Shoe Go., LB.) 

70 Government Street Old

Kivwfmwmr

TTTT7T5T?

un

Coke Shaving 
•Cream Foam

25 Cents
Makes Easy Shaving.

Coke Dandruff One, 50c. 
and $1.00; Coke Egg Sham
poo, 86c.

Our Prescription Depart
ment is the pride of our store.

CYRUS H. BOWES
Chemist.

New Goods f 
New Goods

ARB EVERY DAY ARRIVING AT

HASTIE’S FAIR
TT GOVERNMENT ST.

GUNS AND 
CARTRIDGES

All the latest Firearms sad Smokeless 
Cartridges kept la stock.

JOHN BARNSLEY & CO
116 GOVERNMENT STREET.

—•Nothing so appropriate for Xmas 
presents as portraits. Have yours taken 

vnow-—at the Skene Lowe studio—and 
avoid hurry and worry. # •

—No. 40 torpedo-boat continued in com
mission until the first of this month to 

- complete the training of stokers who 
have not yet passed through destroyers 

-or torpedo boats.

—The “Sidway” Adjustable Table is 
meeting with much approval. Weiler 
Bros, are agents, and will explain the 
merits of “The SidtNy” to all who wish 
to see it. The “Sidway” is sold at $6. •

—In the list of candidates for the 
. forthcoming elections the names ■of T. 
H. Twigg and W. McKay, who have 
announced themselves as candidates for 
school trustees, were inadvertently j 
omitted.

—The department of marine and fish
eries gives notice that a rock, awash 
at low water, lies seventy and one-half 

-degrees sopth from Race island with the 
western extreme of Staples island bear
ing north twenty-seven degrees west. 
Another rocky head with 4% fathoms 
least water over it lies south 82 de
grees west and 5V* babies distant from 
White rock.

—Victoria Camp, No. 52. Woodmen of 
the World, will meet with the ladies* 
circle in A. O. ü. W. hall this evening 
in regular seasidn. Applications for 
membership and initiation of candidates 
will be the principal business. After ad
journment there will be a social gather
ing and refreshments. Nominations and 
election of officers for 1903 will take 
place at the next meeting and promotions 
will be In order.

—The members of the V. A./C. who 
had in charge the cerryluc out of the 
arravemoatajftw tiu*
given Inst evening desire to thank the 
following for their assistance: R.
Jamieson, for the i use of the - opera 
house; Smith A Randolph, of the Mc- 
toria Printing fc Publishing Company, 
for tickets and programmes; B. C. Elec
tric Lighting Company, for lights; City 
band, for supplying orchestra, and all 
others who assisted in the programme. 
A financial statement in connection with 
the concert will be published later, when 
all has been completed.

IT WAS A COUGH
That carried him off, It was a eoffln they 
carried him off to. Dr. Williams* English 
Cough Onto has cured hundreds and will 
cure you. Don’t fall to try it. For 
coughs, colds and all lung troubles It has 
no equal. 60c. a bottle at 

FAWCETT'S FAMILY DRUG STORE, 
Cor. Donglm St. and King'. Rood.

TELEPHONE 630.

—A coart-martial recently assembled 
•on the flagship Grafton, under the presi
dency of Cnpt. John Casement, of the 
Ampin ou, for the trial of Drummer A. 
Berry, R. M. A., on a charge of steal
ing 86 from a shipmate while doing duty 
at the naval rifle range. Comm. The 
court, l eeldes the president, was com
posed of Flag-Capt. C. Keppel, C. B„ D. 
8. O., Grafton; Commander C. H. Lm- 
frerille, Sheerwater; Commander W. 8. 
Bowman, Grafton, and Lieut, \A. D 
Church, Grafton. Assistant-Paymaster 
H. W. Woodward acted as deputy judge- 
advocate, and Lieut. Percy M. C. Wilde, 
R. M. A., appeared an the “prisoner's 
friends." The prosecution was con
ducted by Commander G. M. K. Fair, 
of the Grafton, to which ship the prison
er belonged. The proceedings, which 
lasted about five hours, resulted in 
verdict of “not proven,” and the prisoner 
vas acquitted.

A RARE
OPPORTUNITY

A First Class 
Hotel and Cafe

Business for sale, with 6-year lease 
promises. This is a 
proposition, and we offer 
cheap. None bat principals need apply.

P. C. MacGregor 
& Co.,

2 VIEW STREET.

M
Compound Syrup

-or-

Hypophosphites
A splendid nerve tonic sad builder. Mean
,l "hall& CO..

PHÀÉT0N DEVELOPS
NUMEROUS DEFECTS

The Cost of Her Relief—The Grafton 
WlU Probably Be Kocommlsdoaed 

•t Big Cost

To make room for s' 1 
raring out a let of

I ZX.W

of Xmae Novelties and

m
ETC.

at sacrifice prices. We or* handling cu rdwocgl and coal. How 
Bend us in yon#' next order. J%or 1 * "*

JOHNS BROS.,
•mpt delivery at current prices

Wholesale end He
Butcher».

250 DOUGLAS STREET.

—If you want a beautiful everlasting 
porcelain wreath, call and see them at 
Stewart's Granite and Marble Works, 
Yates street. •

—A football match will take place 
at the naval canteen ground on Satur
day afternoon between the Navay Yard 
and Royal Marines (H. M. 'S. Grafton). 
Play will commence at 2 o’clock prompt
ly. g

—Tliel Native Sons are making pre
parations .for a grand banquet to be 
held at the Victoria hotel on Monday 
week. It is the intention 'of the poet to 
make the approaching function eclipse 
anything of tiie kind ever given by them.

-This evening at the fire department
meeting of the intermediate baseball 

league will be held for the purpose of 
winding up the business of the season. 
A full attendance is requested, and pro
ceedings will commence at 8 o’fclock

—The regular meeting of Ear West 
lodge, K. of P., will he held this evening, 
when work .in the first degree will be 
performed. The nomination of officers 
will take place, and other important 
business will be dealt with. A full at
tendance h desired.

—Gapt Colin Ktppol, of H. M. S. 
Grafton, had occasion recently to con 
gratnlatfe his sMfflsjMÉffigny on their be
havior, as the result of which they had 
reduced the number of punishments by 
one-half1 compared With the previous 

rter. He strongly urged further pro
ie in that direction. •

THE OLD RELIABLE

POWDER
Absolutely Air»

waters no substitute

The announcement has been made in 
the Plymouth Western News of the 7th 
inet. that the admiralty 'will select a 
cruiser to replace the Phaeton on the 
Pacific station, as tlie latter vessel hid 
developed various defects which will 
render it necessary for her to return 
home. The report that the ship was to 
be replaced and to be sent home is now 
nq longer news, as it has already been 
stated that H. M. S. Flora was to suc
ceed her, and to commission on the Jlth 
Inst If a vessel is to be selected early 
next year for duty on this station, it 
will not be to relieve the Phaeton, but 
to*take the place of the Arethusa, which 
was sent to China from BnqOlmnlt at 
the time of the Poxer troubles in that 
country, and which has never been sub
stituted, having been retained on the ad
miralty list of the ships here quartered. 
In 1897, when the Phaeton was sent to 
the Pacific, it was intended that she 
should return to England to pay off after 
one commission, and the sum of £85.000 
was provided in the estimates of 1900- 
1901 for the purpose of refitting her st 
Devoniwrt. Just prior to the termin
ation of the first commission, however, 
so satisfactory a report of her condition 
was sent home that the admiralty de
cided to recommission her for a further 
term of /wrvice, nnd a new crew of 297 
officers and men was sent ont to Esqui
mau in time to reholst her pennant on 
October 10th, 1900. The new crew was 
sent across the American continent by 
the Canadian Pacific railway, and the 
old creW, on being relieved, returned by 
the same rout»*. The cost of effecting 
the relief of the Phaeton’s crew in this 
wav amounted to £8.000. .of which, snm 
railway conveyance absorbed $5,800. and 
sea conveyance £2,800. The Grafton, 
flagship, and the largest vessel ever sent 
to the Pacific station, will probably be 
recommissioned on the expiration of her 
present term of service, in which case 
the eost of effecting the of her
crew will be £17,200. cs h— romnlement 
is just double that of the Phaeton.

The Phaeton has been rendering most' 
effective service sigee being stationed at 
Panama. She haa more than once 
cleared ^»er decks for action and pre
vented a blew being struck that would 
jeopardise British interests. Informa
tion now comes from the Port of Spain 
on the southern coast to the effect that 
at Ciudad Bolivar, Yenexnela, she 
forced the blockade of that city, collect
ing the mails and provisions which were 
in a dangerous position. This was don» 
in relief of the British

HVW THE WE8T1U.DE STORE CATERS 
TONrHE WANTS OF THE BUSINESS

Men’s Underwear
60 DOZEN MEN’S FINE WOOL FLEECED 

UNDER WEAR, shirts and draw- efl_ 
ers, each. SPECIAL SATURDAY? DUO 

60 DOZEN MEN'S PURE SCOTCH SHET
LAND LAMB'S WOOL UNDERWEAR, 
shirts and drawers, all sises, 82 AA» 
to 42. SPECIAL SATURDAY... DUC

Sample Underwear—At Halt Price
DOZEN MEN'S SAMPLE UNDERWEAR. In Para MietlinA and An**» Woel,

.ti“''.w.,u.b*.tiwr“.<>-N. Half Regular Prices 
MAN’S NIGHTSHIRTS

MEN’S FLANNELETTE NIGHT SHORTS? all sises, 14 to 18. SPECIAL QfU»
SATURDAY ............................................... .. .............................. .. .......................... WWW

EXTRA FINE SELF COLORED FLANNELETTE NIGHT SHIRTS, hand
somely^ trimmed with sateen, la white, pink and Mae. SPECIAL £*|a25

BOYS’ CLOT HING
Careful eoth.ro will know how to »» predate bargain» like thee. Come early 

for them, quantity le limited:
BOYS' .ENGLISH NAP REEFERS. Regular 11.60 SPECIAL SATUR- 81.09

BOYS' Ï-PIBCB SUITS, In heery Tweed material, strongly made and Cl 7ft
well cut. SPECIAL SATURDAY ................................................................. .. »»e««P

ALL FRIDAY BARGAINS REPEATED TO-MORROW.

THE HUTCHESON CO., LD„ VICTORIA, B.C.

F4TAL SPREE OR THE
0ID1AN RESERVATION

---------il
Loots Wanett, a CUyoquot Indian, Wed 

Suddenly This Morofaf—Wtt 
” Break ell Night

colony there
stationed.

In Esqoimalt yesterday there was con
siderable excitement over the departure 

, . of the Shearwater on Jier long cruise 
—*Y-Govemor .T. 1$. Rokstm* vrWW*' Irmongi the bland*1 In southwti waferit.

ed from California, woere he went for 
the benefit of his health shortly after 
returning from the Yukon. Hia many 
friends, both here and in the great 
north, will be gratified to learn that he 
is much improved, tie Is living with his 
mother-in-law, Mrs. McKay, James Bay.

—To-morrow evening, daring the pro
gress of the Fifth Regiment band prom
enade concert at the drill hail, the sec
ond game in the senior league series will 
he player’f between the Fern wood and 
Capital City teams. The musical pro
gramme selected is varied and inteiest- 
lugv and will include a selection from 
John Bratton’s popular musical comedy 

Hodge, Podge A Co..” and Chas. 
Hirst’s latest waltz creation the “Helmet 
of Navarre.” The concert will com
mence at 8.80 o’clock, the basketball 
being played in part first of the pro
gramme. 1

—The local office of the Great North
ern railway has been advised that rail
road passenger rates between that city 
and Son Francisco are to be advanced, 
that beginning on the 25th inst., the 
tourist fare is'to be about $3 higher, the 
second class fore will $22,46 net, with 
berth charges noded. nnd first class 
rate $32 45. The rebate given on the 
second class tickets is .to be abolished, 
hut on first class tickets a rebate of 
$7.50 will be given. The tourist rate 
and second class service will be prac
tically the same, and no sleeper is pro
vided in either case, except at addi
tional coat.

-----o—.
—The little schodner Seifn Maru, 

which put in here a week or two ago to 
repair damage done by a storm on the 
180th meridian when returning home 
from a cruise in Behring Sea. is lying 
in James Bay ready to take her depar
ture for Hakodate. Her cotch of seal 
skins has been forwmded ,to England 
nnd will probably be sold with other 
pelts of the Pacific coast catch in .De
v-ember. Captain Ritchie, the master of 
the little vessel; informed a Times re
presentative this morning that he had 
not heard of the reported seizure of the 
Japanese schooner Chit ose and the tak
ing of another by the Russian cruiser 
Yakutat until after his arrival here.-

The ship left the harbor at 9.30 o’clock, 
and in honor of her departure the flags 
were displayed on all the ships An port. 
The band of the flagship struck up a 
number of lively airs as the ship was 
leaving, and the music continued until 
she got out of hearing distance. Jolly 
tars manned the rigging of the ship, and 
the scene altogether wad a most ani
mated and Interesting one.

TEMPERANCE SUNDAY.

It WH1 Be Observed Here In the Sabbath 
Schools—No Concerted Action.

Sunday next will be observed aa “Tem
perance Sunday" In the varlooe Sunday 
schools of the city. This 1» done in con
nection with a movement throughout the 
English speaking lands of the world a be
ing at making this the Introduction to a 
crusade In furthering the cause of tem
perance.

The general committee which has had 
the preparation of this In band have en
deavored to enlist the interest of the 
various churches In this movement with 
the design of having it made, not only a 
special feature of the Sunday school, but 
also at the church services. In this city 
no concerted action has been taken with 
ragpect to this side of It, and hence the 
movement will be largely confined to the 
Sunday schools of the city.

A press committee, with W. R. Hearst. 
of the New York Journal, as chairman, and 
Dr. James B. Dunn, secretary of the Na
tional Temperance Society, as secretary, 
has been formed.

The movement has been under the gen
eral direction of the National Temperance 
Society on this continent. The committee 
for Great Britain and Canada baa the fol
lowing members: The Archbishop of Can
terbury ; Bishop Bardsley, Carlisle; Canon 
Farrar, D. I)., F. R. Sir Wilfrid Law- 
son, Drayton Halt; and F. 8. Spence, To
ronto.

AN ADAPTED FOOD 
for infants is a scientifically prepared 
cow’s milk-just the right percentage of 
fats and protelda. For forty-flv© years 
Borden's Eagle Brgnd Condensed Milk 
has -been the leading infant food of tb© 
world. Usé It in tea and coffee.

A coroner’s jury haa aoipe work on 
hi nd. They will have to investigate the 
circumstances in connection with the 
rather tragic death of a Clayoquot In
dian, Louis Nanolt, which toccurred be
tween 9 and 10 o'clock - this morning. 
Whatever may hare been the direct 
cause of bis untimely ©hd, firewater 
was indirectly responsible. - 

Last night he began tie fatal spree 
and with a fellow brave consumed aa 
ranch liquor aa they conté get hold of. 
They made things lively one of the 
» hacks on the south of. the railway 
bridge, aud between IghMHHId frequent 
altercations the night was. d very noisy 
one. This morning about 6 o’clock 
Loniti went to his tent, which is on the 
beach on the north side of the bridge. 
He wasn’t a model of atplability, for 
the klootchmen In the adjoining tent 
heard Mm quarreling and fighting with 
someone. Some time later - he compla’ti- 
ed of illness, becoming rapidly worse, 
despite the strenuous effoHs of his fel
low aborigines to relieve him. He died 
in hia tent shortly afterwards, about the 
time of the arrival of Special Constable 
Carroll, who resides nearby, and who 
hqd been notified. He in turn Informed 
the police, and Constable Handley was 
dispatched to the scene to investigate. 
He found the body lying lmthe tent sur
rounded by several Indians, including 
the dead man’s grandmother and widow. 
Both were weeping and wailing continu
ously. The body was removed to the 
morgue, where it now lies awaiting an 
inquest. f}\

Constable Handley took possession of 
♦lie remainder of the whiskey, consist
ing of à few spoonsful in the bottom of 
the bottle. It Is vile-looking stuff, tin 
which were floating a number of flies. 
According to rumor on the reservation 
4t was supplied to him by1, a rival for 
the affections of his wife. Louie was 
n stalwart young Indian about 23 years 
of ag), and has been sealing on the 
schooner Carrie C. W. He and his re
latives were to leave for the West Coast 
on the Queen City to-night, and Louis 
doubtless concluded to celebrate his ap
proaching departure by a huge spree. 
It Is not believed hie death was due to 
violence, bot it la altogther likely that 
the large amount of whiskey with which 
he evidently filled himself had a great 
deal to do with it. ...

i To Music
5»

t Teachers
We carry a complete stock cf the 
Peter's Edition sod SchJnaer 
Library, besides keeping constantly 
on band the lending piano studies 
and teaching pieces, and are better 
equipped to supply your wants than 
any music boose In B. C.

A large assortment of the newest 
and best ,yocal solos, classical 
pieces, graded pieces; also a nice 
stock of the very latest folios of 
music, vocal, popular, classical and 
otherwise.

; I. W. WE $ (U

THE GRANBY MINES.

One Thousand Five Hundred Tons of Ore 
Will Be Shipped Dally.

William Yolen Williams, superintendent 
of the Granby mines, states that he Is pre
paring to begin the shipment of 1,600 tons 
of ore per day, says a Phoenix dispatch. 
This will be double the present rate, which 
Is 750 tons dally, and will be the first time 
for about five mouths that the Granby 
mines have shipped ht this phenomenal, 
for this country, rate. The Increase Is 
due to the fact that the Grauby smelter 
management will be able to blow to two 
more ra ranees.

Am the Granby mines bad some 460 men 
on the- payroll» at Phoenix last May am} 
June, when 1,600 tons of ore was being 
sent down to the smelter dally, It la ex
pected that at least this number will 
again be required to get out the requisite 
teenage, or about 200 more men than the

Improvements In the arrangements of two 
Inrgd factories In England reduced the 
number of cases of lead poisoning In one 
year from 178 to 74.

Attention!
We have Just received the finest 
selection of '

Overcoatings
Ever shown In Victoria.

SEE WINDOWS

PEDEN’S,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

86 FORT ST.

Off

% %
H THE LEADERS OF MUSIC. ^
^ 44 Government St. S
% t
miriririririrsririririririrsririr

PRICE: $950.00.
Very neat five roomed cottage, with 

brick cellar; dairy, with cement flooring; 
stable (4 stalls) and barn; garden; city 
water and good well; largo lot; Boieskine 
road.

MONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE.

SWINNERTON & ODDY.

PENSIONS FOR EMPLOYEES.

LONDON POLICE RETURNS, i

Increase In Crime—Success of Finger- 
Print Method of Identifying 

Criminals.

The annual report of toe chief com
missioner of the Metropolitan police 
shows an increase in thé number of 
crimes in the Metropolitan area despite 
the augmentation of the police force. 
Against this, however, Is the fact that 
301 new streets, with a totaV length of 
00 miles, and containing 27,174 houses, 
were built in London in 1001. It is 
computed that the Increase In population 
has been 120,000. The Metropolitan 
police district now contains 688 square 
miles of territory. \ The officers and men 
01 the force number 15,977. Their wages 
aggregate £1,396,000.

A notable feature of the year’s crim
inal investigation is the success of the 
finger-print and anthropometric testa 
fgr identifying criminals, a method 
ldtig in use in Prance, but only lately 
introduced In London.

A Board Will Be Organised to Ad min
is tec Affairs of Fund.

At the last meeting of the executive 
of tho Canadian Pacific railway * the 
scheme for a pension and superannua
tion fund was approved in accordance 
with a resolution of the shareholders at 
the annual meeting in 1901 whan $230,- 
C00 was set aside for this purpose.

The details of the scheme are .not yet 
fully worked out, but W. R. Baker, as
sistant to the second vice-president, who 
has elaborated what has so far been 
dene, will be assisted by a pension board 
selected from the staff to complete the 
organisation, which, it la hoped, will be 
sufficiently advanced to go Into force by 
tho new year.

Upwards of 85,000 employees from the 
humblest day laborer on the road will 
reap the benefit of the fund and the 
age limit is understood to be much more 
generous than that usually accorded in 
American companies.

In the case of the Pennsylvania and 
the Vanderbilt systems the employees 
have to contribute to Lhe fund, but the 
Canadian Pacific people will be entirely 
untaxed, and should the capital sum 
which haa been voted as a nucleus prove 
insufficient a further amount wHl be 
voted by the shareholders.

“THE ORNAMENTAL 
NUTMEG.” ’

j* >

A wooden nutmeg,—a pictured peach,—or 
a shoddy shoe,—may be so finished as 
with “Works of Art”

But all three are strictly ornamental 1 
They are made to sell—not mad

J. Fullerton and J.
SOLE LOCAL AGENTS.

Floor Oil 
Crockery-

Furniture Carpets,
Cloths, Linoleums, ■ 
ware, Glassware. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

And a complete stock of House Fur
nishings at moderate prices.

The B. C. Furniture Co., Ltd.,
J. Sehl, Manager.

—An exceptionally fine rang# of Eider
down Quilts, very reasonable in price, 
and excellent in quality. We keep the 
cheaper, medium, and best, in fhet any 
quality that we can recommend. Weiler 
Bros. •

SUCCESSFUL CONCERT.

The Benefit Given to the Opera House 
Last Evening Was Well Attended.

The benefit concert gl>en In the opera 
hoase last evening fof the purpose of pro
viding a fund to assist the messenger boy 
John Barton, whose leg has recently been 
amputated, was to every respect a suc
cess. The attendance was excellent and 
a good programme was given.

The members of the Victoria Athletic 
Club who gave a variety of athletic and 
gymnastic number» acquitted themselves 
well. This included club swinging by H. 
Pi Melllsh and C. Wrlglesworth, bug punch
ing by F. Stevens, and horisontal bar ex
hibitions. W. Braden appeared in the 
contortion act.

The musical part of the programme was 
also excellent. Misa Kneeebaw, Misa 
Jeanne McAlplne and the members of the 
Big Four were given hearty receptions. 
The Fifth Regiment band contributed to 
the programme also and assisted materially j 
In the concert. 1
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Edison Phono
graphs and 
Victor Talking 
Machines

machinée and 
latest popular 

selections. Over 
choose from, 

supplies always on

Fletcher Bros.
OOYMtNMENT ST.

NEW JAMS
"laving. Just received a consignment. off 

nev Jams in 5 lb. tins, we are prepared ts 
tell the same for 60c. each. This Is goad 
value, and a useful package.

We have also a one quart Jar holding 8 
lbs. or more which la reduced to 80c. a Jar. 
for a few days' only.

Watson & Hall
TBL. 448.

We’re Always Await-
And on the look-out for cnances whesehy 
we can benefit our customers. We fepv 
competition in quality or trip* of out wto-. 
dow shades, drapery., upholstering, pole* 
and trimmings, etc.

BROCK A ONIONS»



WHEN GOING TO

through
Ooaet.

SHORTEST L1NH
FINEST TRAINS, TUB LOWEST
SATES, THE FASTEST TIMS,

TRAFFIC MANAGER,

Soo Pacific Line

SCENIC ROUTE

wMkee *■ at. Paul Railway, known «11 
orer the Union as the Qrpri Railway ran- 
nlng the “Pioneer Limited" trains every 
dsy end night between BL Paul and Chica
go, and Omaha and Chicago, “The only 
perfect traîne In the world." Understand: 
Connections are made with ALL Tmuacon- 
tlnental Unes, assuring to passengers the 
beet service known. Luxurious coachoe, 
electric lights, Steam heat, o* a verity 
«0nailed by no other Une.

See that your ticket reads via “The MU- 
**?.*“„. "be” going to any point le the 
Upstate* or Cunada. AU ticket agents

t^” pamphlets or other tnforma-
J^vKoABBY, H. S. ROWE,

/Trav. Riaa. Agent, General Agent,
_ „ PORTLAND, OREGON. '

Leave.
9.28 a.m.

10.80 a.m.
7.15 a.m.

11.07 a.m.
0.20 a.m.

R. M. BOYD, Oorn'l 'a*L. Seattle.

■«waff, ibn,

iroM mm, ucrotu, m.
■----om iBOM 6 P.K. TO 10 P.E,

is Ustitste I» fra for the tee of Bals
WlSS - — -»
Sea mu be rent ' 

literature

8.8. VBNIofabeae 10 m m„
S*. ZEALAND!

Baturday, Dec. «,
8.8. MARIPOSA, for Tahiti, Dec. 8, 10

raa be had for oaf

ESQUIMAU &
TIM* TAB LB NO. 16. F*OnVB OOT, 25th,

Navigation Co., Ld Northbound. Northbound. bat., Nun.Lear* Arrive. A WwC
Leave.Victoria Arrive»-

Bhawnlgan Lake
DuncansALASKA ROUTE—FOR 8KAGWAT 

DIRECT.
Shawnlgan La*
Duncans ...........
Ladysmith ., 
Nanaimo .... 
Ar. Wellington

Ladysmith ...........1145 8.10
P.M.

.............12.40 820

.......12A2 Lr. 8» _ .........
THBOÜ.QH TICKETS TO CROUTON

6.00.Nanaimo
Ar. Wellington

Amor, Dec. let, j| p.
ish? Çorthp» B. U. way porta, let and 
16th of each moatb, 11 p: m. VI* Weatholme.

Double stage7 1° mWe,ltmlD•te^*, Tuesday and Friday,

JüPttâé*,l, * •*
«A-moSh^VÏ W*7 *** 1<>th 01
m^th!llî,p"<>mDd W porl*' 20111 01 each

titàâ&itoiitéiimmmtiâ sût,-. «mdski
'WWWv*. ï«

Notice la

at their sert eltl
tnaaelar from ni to The Savoy, Limited. of 
tile license to eeU aplrltuone and fermented 
Signera by ratall ou the premlaee eltuate at 
No. 10T Government etroet. Victoria, B. 
0 , aad known aa the “Bavoy."

Dated the 20th October, 1108
JACKSON * M DONBLL.

AU mlnaf*1 right» are reeerred by the

that tract of land

District, on the east by the Straits of
Georgia, on the north the 60th

the E.A N. Railway Land Grant.
LEONARD H. SOLLY,

■once.

Made Victoria
EfltiRAVINGS

ADVtRlÎMNGClIÏS
01 tNV KINll

^Emtmtntss
Ol YOLR

ADVERTISING
INCREASED

100".
BA THE USE OF

Good Curs

vn ropiA

ORDER AT
Tints BUSIhtSS OrFKT

The Small Pocketbook
t*- x
Are sold here at

Se not an Insignificant alfalr here. It la quite important among our little prices.

-GROOBRIES^
----------r » reasonable advance on their coat; Ve don't expect to make two

•route * one sale. Our goods are the pick of the market. Attractive package» 
y t Influence our purchases. It cob ten ta are good we buy whether or uot label

Three are n sample of our prices:

SRUORD PINEAPPLE, large tine, 2 for................................ ............................................... «25c.

‘LARBN’B JELLY, ter one week only, 3 pkgs.  ............. ..11.A... ..26c.

Mowat & Wallace,
Mroosrt, Car, tfitii aid Pouftlnn itrsstt.

tempestuous voyage. The vessel is 80 
odd days from Hongny, and comes here 
for orders. In consequence of her long 
trip much anxiety was frit for her, and 
reinsurance gamblers had taken a 20 per 
cent, risk on the vessel. Capt. Oertsl 
reports that the typhoons on '.he China 
coast this year were the severest felt 
in many years. In a letter which he has 
received from the Orient it states that in 
all there have been eleven typhoons dur
ing the season, and the destruction to 
property caused by them have been 
enormous. The two he, experienced did 
i.ot pass directly over him. Fortunately 
for his ship they only caught the 
borderland of them.

HEW VESSELS FOR 
C. P. R. il

1EF0RTE9 THAT SIX
WILL BE SOOH ADDED

Izteisive Pnrchases of RtOs to Ger- 
maiy—Arrival of the Overdue 

Barque Edith.

There will in all probability be an ad
dition to the C. Pi N. fleet of two new 
wewels in the Pacific service In the near 
fetnre. Such is the news which has 
jest come from Montreal, the question 
of strengthening the tonnage in thi* 
ocean having, it is staled, occupied th« 
attention of the directors for some time. 
Ia late years the company's Empress 
line' has had $^s much of the passenger 
bnslness as they could handle during the 
simmer months, while the addition of 
the extra freighter on the Australian 
Hue indicates in Itself the condition of- 
trade in that direction.

At the last meeting of llie stockhold
er» of the C, lP. R. at Montreal a reso- 
Intion was submitted, giving power to 
the directors to acquire by lease, pur
chase, or otherwise, a line of fast freight 
steamers to be used on the Atlantic, in 
■order to place the business of the C. P. 
H. upon an independent basis. Since 
then the C. P. R. executive has not 
heen idle. While the authorities will not 
admit it, it is understood tha£ an agent 
«if the company has been quietly look
ing over the great shipbuilding yards in 
the Old Country, with a view to ascer
taining the conditions as to labor, time, 
prices, and the like, and it is stated by 
those who ape in a position to know, 
that if the company has not actually 
given an order for four fast steamers 
1er the Atlantic trade, it will very short 
4y do so.

Indeed, it has been asserted that the 
<*4ers have been given, and that the 
unerfc will shortly be commenced upon 
the new boats, four In number, which 
will he up-to-date in every respect, 
and which will place the company in a 
«ont commanding position.

EDITH STILL AT ANGELES.
The collier Edith, wltich sprang „ 

off the Cape early in the week, la 
atiff at Port Angeles. Divers are now 
mking a survey of the vessel's injuries, 
twt where the ship will U>e repaired baa 
■w^ yet been determined. After the 
wr^el sprang a leak one of her forward 
compartments rapidly filled. When it 
was ween that her phmps could not keep 
Wr deer of water, she headed for the 
straits. The water increased and soon 

was so low at the bow that her pro- 
useless, and In this condition 

■e was at the mercy of the wind and 
wave*, when she was picked up by the 
teg Pioneer an#! towed to Port Angeles. 
After smooth water was reached the 
pumps could make no headway on the 
inflow of water.

It Is thought that daring the gale 
which the Edith encountered one of her 
platen was sprung.

ATLANTIC WRECKS.
A Quebec dispatch of yesterday’s date 

eeyn: ‘The government steamer Aber- 
m*u reached port this morning with 
<3apt. John Griffiths and crew of seven 
men of the barkentine Edward Seymour, 
which was wrecked off the Anticosti 
^ on October 29th. The crew suf
fered intensely befor^belng rescued. One 
«f^their ' number, Fred, William», was

~A bottle containing a small slip of 
paper was picked up at Hadlow, near 
iwre, yesterday, on which was written 
wenooner Snowbird met gnle opposite 
Pointe* des Montes. Foundered with 
all on board. Four men and myself lost. 
*i«od'bye. Capt. Lawler. Please eom- 
uiiMiicate with my wife.’ Stenmshlpmen 
i** •** doubtful of the story.”

GERMAN RAILS PURCHASED. 
Apropos of the story published in the 

Times a few evenings ago. the follow
er dispatch from Montreal will be read 
with interest: ‘‘Messrs. Mackenzie, 
Mann & Co. have just closed a contract 

I with Gerald Lomer, of this city, acting
behalf of German qiakers, for about

MARINE NOTES.
The Danish steamer Knud II. from 

Copenhagen, ami the British steamer 
Swaledale, frpm Hamburg, collided at 
the jnouth of the Tyne on Wednesday 
night. The Knud II. foundered im
mediately aud die master aud seven of 
her crew were drowned.

\

e • „„„— •" «.rn.cre, tor a Done
t 40.000 tom of steel rails nnd fastenings 

: for their requirements on the Canadian 
, Northern and their Nova Sentie roeds. 

5 The competition was very keen for this 
contract, which ia approximately the 

; urgent ever placed et one time in Can- 
- eda. Other rostra els for very lente 

quantities of steel rails have recently 
*ern Pieced hr the Grand Trunk and 

icndian Pacific railways, the hitter 
rinding a targe contract for shipment 

t«as^ the Horn lo Vancouver:"

«I EDITH ARBIVES.
] After passing tkrongii two typhoons 

- very henry gale off the const dt 
|lhi* IelaSl, the overdue German barque 

Capt. Gertal, arrived in the 
i-eeeda last night none the worse fbr her

explanation.

To the Editor:—Will you kindly allow me 
apace In yuur paper to give an explanation 
ultn reference to an article appearing In 
your eoiqiuu» a couple of week» ago. The 
article referred to atatea tuut the Brltlan 
Columbia* Permanent Loan He Savings Oo. 
la unable to do bualneae in Ontario. Now." 
air, 1 am not finding any fault with the 
article in question, aa I believe it la cor
rect, but 1 understand certain agent» re
presenting an opposition company are 
meikiug capital out of It by leading the 
public to believe that this action 1» taken 
by the Ontario government against thé 
«. l. Permanent Company only, and be
cause its financial stanuiug is not nil that 
It snonkl be, and are therefore giving an 
MAoluAely ta Aie impression.. Pbe, emly* 
reason we are unable to do business In On
tario la that the tk C. Permanent L. A 8. 
Co. was not Incorporated In Ontario, aud 
la therefore what Is termed an extra pro- 

wmpeny. The laws of Ontario 
(wuicii ere Uilivrent from all the other 
provlncea of the Dominion* make It practic
ally Impossible for an extra provincial 
company ta company got Incorporated In 
Ontario) to secure a license to do burines» 
In that province. The strange tning about 
it Is, that whMv many companies in corner- 
sted In Ontario are side to obtain , 
license In British Columbia and tne other 
province», and are doing burines» In our 
province at the present time, these same 
companies have been Instrumental In se
curing legislation which makes It Impos- 
slble for a company Incorporated i„ British 
Columbia to do In Ontario what the com
pense» Incorporated In Ontario are doing 
in British Columbia. It was not my In
tention, sir, to occupy so much space with 
this question, and, in fact, 1 did not In
tend to refer to it at all, but iw a nun*- 
her of people have called my attention to 
the fact that a wrong Impression has been 
given. I felt It to be my duty to make an 
explanation, for the benefit of thoee who 
are not In a position to find out for them- 
leLVtS ih..e v“vt «eeelng of the article 
referred to above.
c * * „ HORACF, J. KNOTT,
Supt. of the B. U. 1‘e.manent L. St. 8. Co.

MARRIED IN ENGLAND:

Morning Xewe, of Ply- 

^ceytred In the wedding

C. H. Arundell, of This City, United la 
Marriage Recently.

The Western 
mouth, says:

“Much Interrat ,-----  _ ___ „„„„
st Nonbtswtou on Wednesdsy ot Mr. ton 
•tanUne Harris Arundell, of Victoria. B 

of lhe tote Mr. W. K. Herrto Aruu- 
del, of Ufton, «nd Mis. Katherine Jnllsns 
Hole, dnughter of Rev. K. Hole, for over 
5U years rector of Northtawtou. A large 
number of people assembled at the lych- 
gate, and the avenue of lime trees leading 
to the church, along which a carpel was 

SOX, m7 row’1 of •chool children 
fl°1r*r*r which were thrown 

At the feet of the bride and her husband 
he they left the church. The chsncel was 
beautifully decorated with Sower, iud 
terns. The bride was given away by her 

f”*-. ^ Kidofred Arundell and J. 
Harris Arundell, brothers of the bride- 
BW •"> another brother, officiated. Mr. 
Gilbert Arundell acted aa “best man.” The 
bride was attired in a shite cloth skirt, 
aad a blouse ot crepe de. chine, trimmed 
with lace, and a Brussels lace veil, with a 
wreath of orange blossom. She wore a 
diamond brooch, and carried a shower 
bouquet, the gifts of the bridegroom. The 
bridesmaid*, the Misses Felicia Sophia Hole 
and Eveline Susan Hole, sisters of the 

dresses of old rose sibeline 
cloth, with hats to match, and carried bon- 
quete, and wore peer! swallow brooche* 
the gifts of the bridegroonk The service 
was choral. The organist played Mendele- sohn*. -Weddtog March," ïnd the “Bridai 
March from ‘•Lohengrin." A reception 
wee afterwards held at the rectory. The 
belle rang merrily, and the town band, 
under Mr Jobe Lee, played selection» on 
the lawn In froat of the house. Mr. and 
Afra. O. H. Arundell left inter for Exeter 

f“rao<,,nl*‘ fw the honeymoon. The 
trayeUIng drees was of dark green 

xlbellne, with hat to match. The presents 
W,eiX,moet «nfi -numerous, and includ-
ed: From the parishioners of Northtawtou, 
a handsome gold watch and chain; silver 
teaspoons end sugar tongs, from the ser
vants at the « rectory; .pair silver-back 
brushes, the church choir; Honlton lace 
handkerchief, the teachers of the glrla* 
Sunday school and first class of the boys' 
school; silver gravy spoon, the Northtaw- 
ton Ringers; and a silver cream Jog and 
war besln, the - Inhhbltants of Lnkeway. 
Plugs were hoisted at vorlotra places and 
on the Steeple, snd se the newly-wedded 
couple left cheer» were Vetoed anil shower» 
of rice and confetti were thrown. The 
rectory grounds were ffiled by parlshlon- 
"q8’ ed”1* dUrin* the reception a bend

TO-MORROWS ATTRACTIONS. 
Rugby Football—Victoria vs. Vstgsinrar 

Uunlor), st lO a. ra., Caledonia grounds. 
Victoria va Voncourer (luterinedSt^^ 
1.8» p. ■„ it toledonto ground», v.ctona 
vs. Vancouver (senior), at 8 p. m., et Cale- 
doula ground».

Association Football—North Ward vs. 
.®^th «J Uunlor), at 1.30 p. nu, at 
Beacon HUI. Oolfimblas vs. Navy (senior),
t.L ‘Si1 ,*! HUI- C"»11" <«r on-termcdlatc), practice.

Baakctbetl-Fernwood vs. Capital City, 
at 8 p. m., at drill hall.

■AMCJeTBAU^
GAME TO-NIGHT*

At the V. A. C. rooms this evening, com
mencing at 8 o'clock, an Internvadlate 
league match will be played between the 
V. A C. and Capital City team». The 
latter team haa a better standing In the 
league, but the V. A. C, Intend to give 
them anything bat a walk over. The teatm 
follow:

V. A. C.-G. Parr and K. Hughee, guard». 
Whltlaw, centre; 8» Patton and C. 

Wales, forwards.
Capital City—J. Lorimer and Temple, 

gnard»; E. Whyte, centre; Loveridge and 
Lalng, forwards:

SENIOR LEAGUE GAME.
I’o-morrow evening at the drill hall a 

senior league match win take place between 
the Feruwood and Capital City team*. 
This will be the fieri time either of these 
teams has appeared In public thle season, 
and, apart from the Intereet In the match, 
thorn* following the progrès» of the league 
will take advantage of the opportunity to 
get an Idea of the strength of the re
spective aggregations. The game; ae usual, 
will be played In connection with the 
promenade concert by the Fifth Régiment 
band. The team» follow:

Femwood—W. Pedeu and Bhotbolt, 
forw*nlsDaJb7, Centre; Rl Pe4en *ud Noot, 

Capital City—Cooksley and Dlnsmor* 
guard»; Raffelson, centre; Whyte and 
Lorimer, forwards.

G^MB DEFAULTED.
The lnter-regimcntal game scheduled to 

be played thle evening at New Westmin
ster between the Victoria and Royal City 
team» will not take place. The Joeal team, 
it was found, could not make arrangement* 
to get away to-day. An effort was made 
to arrange to have the match played to- 
morrow evening, but a reply was received 
from Westminster to the effect that the 
game would hare to be held on the ached- 
uled date or not at all.

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL. 
JUNIOR MATCH.

At Beaçôn HUI te-merrow afternoon the 
regular weekly junior match will be played 
between the North Ward add South Park 
teams. Th^ retrait of this game menas 
much to both teams. If South Park win»
It give» that team a fairly good standing 
In the league and Increases its chance or 
winning considerably, while sboeld North 
Ward prove victorious It will give that 
team two point» out of a possible four and 
In a measure redeem what was lost by It* 
former defeat. Play commence» it 1.30

Off Ctlour?
Practically the wnole English 
speaking population of the 
world keep themselves in 
condition by using

Beecham’s
Pilk.

ffioMffimyhsra. Jh>bax», »«wHa

WILL BB DEFAULTED.
.Syti* t.° th<, InAhhlty of tbs Femwood 
Athletic Araoelstloo to get together » 
team, the match scheduled to be played 
to-morrow afternoon with the Capital City 
team will be defaulted.

EXECUTIVE MEETING.
An executive meeting of the Intermedi

ate league was called the other eveeilna for 
the purpose of lurrangla* » eerie» of 
games between the Vlctoha West and 
Capital L4ty teams to decide the city cham
pionship for the season lfiUCMJS. There wee 
■ poor attendance, and owing to the fact 
that Victoria West had not been consulted 
™ rripu*d to the matter nothing could be 
done. The consent of the present cimin- 
ploue to decide the holder of the cun foe 
1Ï1*. *e:*°° 11 ,h** HAhncr having be<* 
obtained, the drawing up of a hchedele of 
rame, ^wlll take pto'ce .. wxm sfter 2

1NTBRMBDIATK6 PBACTICK 
Thd regular practice matches of the 

thtjr and Victoria West lntermedl- 
ra» ptifrsi will be held tcemorrow after- 
noon. The former will take place at
tom?11 Hm the latter

MKRT THIS AFTERNOON.
This afternoon it 4.S9 o'clock there will 

be a meeting of the Victoria District Aw 
aocistlon Football League for the pomoee 
of coiiAldcrlng protests that hare been sub
mitted since the commencement of The sea
son by different teams. A full attendance 
to requested, «. It In desired that this bra' 
ness be settled ae soon as possible.

RUGBY FOOTBALL. 
VANCOUVER r. VICTORIA. 

Tomorrow's sporting events which are 
creating the greats* latere* are the three 
matchra to be plsyed with Vancouver, par
ticularly the «niggle between the Ter- 
mlhhl City senior team and the Victoria Of- 
teen. Some 50 Rugby player» from Van
couver will arrlre In the city this evening.

have been made to give 
them a hearty reception. Many of the 
^f*1 pl*fwl|l welcome them st the 
wharf, while to-morrow on the 8eld ther 
"ill do their be* to defeat the visitera 
,, Rngby game with the champions on 
ic-n0.™® eroe,,de be«n looked^forward 
to with eagerness by eothurintie, who hare 
confidence that under these circtmritanaea 
Victoria would eerily be victorious Al- 

"ho will reprfr- 
sent the local team have Just token up the game this season, hard training nad^con* 
tinnnl practice his done wooden, in tbs 
Î1Î? °~P°tllliF tb,m In shape for the col- 
test. Five-mile runs three nights a week 
has been the regular thing, while regnlar 
practices hare msde the boys familiar with almost every trick of the gime Ttoe toe., 
^P.^-'hrd line to probably the strongest that 
Victoria bus bou*ed of for some seasons. 
The three-quarter back line lo the only 
g"1'“* “>• team orer which there I» s.y 
doubt, but thoee who hare watched then 
train are conUdent that they will a court 
themselves creditably.

The match will etert nt 8 p. re. sharp at 
the Caledonia grounds nnd the Hneep of 
Vlrtorto follower Gowerd, full bhi*| Mill- 
man, A. N. Other, Bchwengere, Lorimer. 
three-quarters; Gillespie. A N. Other 
halfi; forwards, Onllln, Moresby, McLean, 
tottigrew, Corbett, Jaegere, Grundy nnri

The Intermediate match. It He aeeerted 
wUI be «» even and exciting an tbeoenlor" 
The local team Is undoubtedly the strongest 
ih;1 6l£. rePr*eehted thin city fbr some 
IS o-The ,"1J* *"■ confident of victory, 
and have been undergoing a thoroughwJiÏÏ’ «Lif"*» duri,,« th" P*« tow 
week». Their recent game with the Na
naimo team gave them -home valuable ex-r5£L'1i1”° do”bl i» tvL2d
to good aiccounf In to-morroirin contest.
riro.ii'ii' '* c**0 reported to be a
etroug aggregation. Both the Victoria end 
Vanconrer teams met.defeat nt the hands 
ef Nanaimo Intermediates by about the 
same score, which, gore to show that the, «•«‘Z matched. r,.y Will t.k* ptoci 
at the Caledonia grounds shortly after noon, eo that the metch can be 6omp*«M 
b2bn> tbf »<'n>or» Claim the field.P The 
teem tollowe: Full back, N. Grwen- tore»
Bî.*r,£r*'u,r\ B<i:ïel,P' k Patton, B. Gob 
!"p. R. McDonelfi; half becka, W. Sweet 
land, B. Foot, forwards, w. hlnckbourne 
*■ 8b™}m. D- Jhttlen. p. Austin, J, Flntoy-

!25,ltS,,tïï t1le ronger team
1rlH have no dlfllcolty 'In giving the 

visitor» more than they can haodle/Thle 
^ bwen* certain, as the 

Vancouver boys have a strong teem and

Do you suffer from constiper 
tlon ? Does your liver need re
gulating ? I» your digestion 
troublesome? Do you sufterfrom 
headache? Ifso, you should lake

Abbeys
Effervescent

Salt
every day. This harmless took 
and system cleanser will regulate 
every organ and will remove all 
the unpleaaantfeaturea that at tend 
a sluggish liver. Your health end 
Spirit» will be eo improved that 
your friends wfil scarcely know 
you. Pleasant le take—eerely bane. 
Belal, bet be sure that yen get the 
ffseulee ** Abbey* a H

20th of each

For particular» aa to time, rate», ete 
apply to nearest agent, or 
J. W. TllOUP, Manager, Victoria, B. 0.

A^0trLv^,^:t,“i0croCT'1 p“”,er
H. H. ABBOTT, General Agent, Vlctorl*.

are determined to follow (he lead of their 
seniors and capture the championship for 
this season. The local team la: Full back. 
Newcombe; three-quarters, Marshall, Keef
er, Walker, Gldley; half back». Pitta, Pet- 
*f**°®; forwards. Miller, Sapper, Roes, 
Newcombe, Jsnlon, Davidson, Ogden, Mc-

TOO MANY PEOPLE DALLY WITH 
CATARRH.-It strike* one like a thunder* 

*PÀ^!,elo,!r wllb * ™»ldl«7 thet no rib- 
« dlec.ee does. Dr. Agnew'e Catarrhal 
Powder is the radical, qelck, eefe and 
Idrarant cure that the dlae.ee demanda. 
Lae the mean*, prevent It. deep-eeatlng 
*nd yearn of dWreee. Deo't dally with 

Agnew'e give, relief In ten rain-

ÎT&-JT * ,e<k“ ‘ °°-

fadlc Coast fctiaesSlp Ca,
ro

South-Eastern 
Alisha.

- LEAVE VICTORIA, » P.M. 
City ot Topeka, Nov. 1, 13, 25, Dec 7. 

LEAVE SEATTLE, » A. M. 
i <rt>r,.0,,?efi,tl<U" CltZ “f Topeka, Nov. 
da/’ tbe'rraft* ' D”' *' -« *bd 111111

For San Francisco
„ LEAVE VICTORIA, IP. E 
Que™. Nov. 8 20, Dee. 8 
LmatUto, Nor. 10 25, Dec. 18 
City * Puebla, Nov. 15, 80, Deo. 15. 
Steamer leave» every Ifth day thereaft*. 
Steamer» connect at San Francisco with 

Compeny'n steamers for porta la CallfornU. 
Mexico and Humboldt Bay.

Per further Information obtain folder.

”• ■ Wh^
GKO. W. ANDREWS, Northwestern Pa* 

•eager Agent

°* te"attleLLBK' ^*nL 0ceen
SAN FRANOISCO TICKET OFFIOH, 

4 New Montgomery st.
D. DüNANN, Qen. Passenger Agent, 

10 Market St.. Ban Francisco.

oattto.
Dock,

DENT1STBY FOB ALL
On and after Nov. 14th, for ONE MONTH 

ONLY, Dental Work will be done at the

West Dental Parler#
Fer the following tow:
î,“ii •>llt” (Vulcanite) ................... ....»:AO
Uisld toowue (22 IG fis*, solid oeepe). 500 
“*blte„nork (teeth without ptotsriWrom 7.5»
Geld tllllnge frees ................................... 2.1)0
1'tetine Alloy filling» from........................Up

Teeth deseed free of charge. Teeth ex- 
teeçted ebeolutely sritbeot pela. AU work 
will be guaranteed perfect In fit and er 
tiatsoelly correct. Patrons may select 
teeth required frees s large variety. Redly 
fitting plates made over so that they will 
fit. Expert operator» always In attendance. 
This opportunity to secure the very be* 
dental work at the above fete may Bet 
necer again. Remember the time limit wl* 
be Dec. 14th, 1902.

Office hour», from 8.80 n. m. to 880 p. m.
THE WEST DBNTAL PARLORS. 

Room. 1. 2jnd 8. Over Hlbben'a Booh Store.
10214 GOVERNMENT ST.

! : JOHNMESTON:
'Y •

Carrlafte Maker, 
Blacksmith,

B*e*e St., Bitwem Random 
and Johnson.

none*.
Notice Is hereby given teat L the under. 

■Gened. Intend to apply to the, Boenl of 
Ucenetog tommies!ootre for the Olty ef 
Victoria, at the next sitting thereof, ter a 
transfer from myself to Hugh Grieve of 
the license to sell spirituous or fermented 
llquore by retell oe the prmnlaee known ee 
the "Imperial Hotel," situate at the corner 
“1 View and £touglaa( street», Victoria.

Dated the dth dsy of September, 1908.
F. W. VAN SIQSL1N.

Application will be made by the under- 
•Igned at the next meeting ot the Board of 
Licensing tommlaaloners for the CRy of 
Victoria for the transfer of the license to 
tell beer, eplrlte end ether fermented 
dqeore by retail et the Onpltol Saloon, 
nember T Tates «reel, Victoria, from 
Robert Williams to W. F. Craig and A. O. 
McDonald, ef Victoria.

Deled thle 17th day of October. 1908.
ROBBRT WILLIAMS.

Application will be made by the under- 
•toned nt the next meeting * the Board 
< Uteuto* Ootntnlerionera for the City 
of Victoria, to be held after the expiration 
of one month from thin date, for the trane- 
tor of the license to *11 beer, eplrlte end 
other fermented llquore by retell st the 
“ George'» Hotel, KaqnlmaJt rend. Vic-

RobUn andtarie, frêne__ ___ ________ __ ______
Phillip Grumble to Horn Slmpeon, of 
qulmelt, Brltun Colombia.

Dried thle 6th day of November, 1908 
8 H. ROBIjIN. 
P. CROMB1E.

Notice le hereby given that sixty days 
from thin date I Intend msklng application 
to the Honorable the Chief tommlaaloaer 
of Lsads and Work» tor permission to per- 
chaw the following deter!bed land In the 
»«yward District of British Columbia, vie.: 
Lot 118 Hayward District, containing 168 
acre» more or le*.

Dated 28th September, 1808
ADOLPHUS 8 THOMAS.

CLEARANCE SALE OF 
•POBTUie GOODS

ht order to wind np the eetato of the late 
Henry Short, the b usine.» carried tin under 
the name of Henry Short A Bom, »t 72 
Douglas street, will be opened np oa^Tuse- 
dey, the 21et lnetant, end all goods wUI 
be offered for tele at cost.

Thin .ale wUI afford sportsmen en excel
lent chance to stock up at a email outlay.

DRAKE, JACKSON A HELMOKBN,
Solicitors for Executor».

MFH Are made Tlforoua 
s—wst and manly by our 
VACUUM DEVELOPER. 
Tbjs treatment wm enlarge 
•n run ken and undeveloped 
organe, and remove all weak- 
Beesee relative to the genlto 
urinary ayetem. Partlculare 
In plain sealed envelope. 
Health Appliance Co,, Bate 
Deposit Bldg., Beattie.

mOT,■,

VU

"EaS-Tï-iSiv œtr-Mtsr
GEO. U

Canadian
Pacific

And

WORLD’S
LOWEST RATES, BEST SERVICE. 

Jo all pointe In Canada end the United 
State*. The fastest and beat equipped 
train creasing the Continent.

JAPAN AND CHINA.
ATHENIAN .....................
SRPBRSe OF CHINA ...........
EMPRESS OF INDIA...............

NOV. 17
DBaaj
DEC.

HONOLULU, FUI, AUSTRALIA.
MÏOWBRA ..............................:..........  NOV, 14

............................................ DEC. 12
.................................................. JAN. »

Zn‘"‘Un - tta“- «*«•.
R J. OOTLB, 1
„ Q' '*■ A., Vanconrer, B.O. 
H. H. ABBOTT,

88 Government Street,
Victoria. B. o.

St Paul, Chicago, New Yor* 
> f Eastern Canadian Pointa

TAKE THE

Northern Pacific Railway,
And Enjoy a Bide on the

Famous North Coast i-imH^
ïïî î°,7mï?"t<Hlate croeelng the con-
tlnenL Thle train la made un of Bfieeant New Vtetlbuled Pullemn 2d t5S2 
Bleepers, electric lighted and steam heated. 
^Bteemehlp ticket, on tele to all Europe*

. r;.r farther information apply to 
*• D- CHARLTON, c. E LANG,

*• *:• _ General Agent,
Portland, Ore, Victoria, B.0L

Are You 
Going East?
T»*" be eure your tickets rad via

North-Western
The only line now making UNION 
DEPOT Connections at ST. PAUL 

MINNEAPOLIS with all 
traîne trou» the Pacific

MINNEAPOLIS, ST. PAUL, CHI
CAGO, OMAHA, KANSAS CITY, 
AND ALL POINTS BAST.

For complete Information, 
yont local agent, or write 

F. W. PARKER,
General *

161 Yeeler Way,

00000000000060000000000000

General Agent,
J, Seattle.

“The Milwaukee”

TICKETS TO 
KOOTENAI, 
CANADIAN,

< AMERICAN AND 
EUROPEAN POINTS

SHOBTESTAND 
QUICKEST LOR

—TO—

St Paul, Duluth, 
Minneapolis, Chicago

AND POINTS BAST:
Through Palace and Tourist Sleepers.

Dining and Buffet Smoking Library Oeru.. 
DAILY TRAINS,- FAST TIME; SERVICE: 

_ AND SCENERY UNEQUALLED.
Foe Baton Folder., .nd Full Information. 

■Warding Eastern Trip, call on or addraeo 
K. J. BURNS, General Agent.

75 Government Street, Vieteria.
...A- ». C. DBNNI8TON, O. W. P. A- 
«12 First Avenoe, Seattle, Wash.

reatNorthern

Atlantic Steamship Sailings

RiSZMS ts:
Corinthien—Allan Une ............ .. .V.DteU

....85! a
....Dec. S-

Lncanlar-Canard Line .^^NwrÜ»:
Etruria-Cuaanl Une ....................... Nov.£>
Campania—Cuna rd Line ..........  I>»c.

Star ld*ne ................Dee. 26
Lei tic—White Star I2ne . Nov —1
Germanic—White Star Line . . ".'.g.
Teutonic-White Stir Line .Dref 18
H*. Paul—American Line........................ —Nor 26.
New York—American Une............ Dec 8
Philadelphia—American Une.........-Dec. iffi
Alton*™Anchor Une ....................  .So? Z

trtte :::::::.......
Fteri,to,Mm.jto„A.iîte

86 Government St.,
Agent ter All Uneeu

Montreal. 
....Nov. 20•Lnke Ontario—Elder-Dempeter

1 verni*—Ounerd Une .... 
Saxon!*—Cunerd Une .

Oran Steamship Ltnee Connect with 
the Delly Train, of

THE WHITE PASS AND 
YUKON ROUTE

" “'.ISi.StSi-'S'LvSlT. ««".AND lTiTÈaMÊDiAfB to'Iots"
W^TFTpëî'.L^mST «St

end SSSlJri£to.,bout tbe ,nT fo D,w*» 

■ las LEE,

DMt«f

me travel throughout th 
ind ether pointa.
For particular» apply t 

J. FRANC

Spokane Fells 4 Northern l> Co., 
Nelson A Ft. Sheppard i*y Co., 

Ned Mountain C’y Co., 
Washington 4C.jl.ry,

Van., Vio., & E.
R'y & N. Co.

The only aU rail route between notate raet, west and south to Roeeland, liSmml 
Oraed Fork* and Republic. Connect» at 

,th» Great Northern, Northr 
* N- °»- tor pointa 

rast, west and south; connect» at Roeeland 
and Neleott with the Canadian Pacific mll-

^ Connects at Nelson with the B. B. A If. 
Co. for Kaelo end K. * a* pointa.

lU,e,0rG,e^
““MdTpu^Sc.00 t"“*1 b*WW

Yective Ang. 17th,, 1908
_ , Arrive.

........... Ppntxne......... .... 5.45 p.m.
...... Roeeland.............810804
t.........Nelson..................  800 p,bb
Miller., Grand Fork» . 8.68 pm

. Brirabllc .............6.45 p.m.
H. A.-JACKSON,

General Paeeenger Agent, 
Spehnne, Wash.

~75 Government Street, Vlctorlq, B.a"

Peetengete can leave and arrive dally by
ri*sï3?i ‘üüf’ ” ‘‘•JteM''. connecting' 
ri Seattle with overland flyer.

JAPAN-AMEBICAN LINE. 
Fforiulghtly Sellings.

w,,i leave Dec. 2nd, lata, for China, Japan and Asiatic porta. 
 J* BURNS, General Agent.

D. BPRBOKEL8 * BROS. OO., 
Ben Frandeco.

Or R. P. RITHBT * OO.. LTD..

tinwllll
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aw THE LEGISLATIVE
BUSINESS IS COHDUCTED

—L

:h the dumber of Deputies-Seme of 
the Customs—A Rule Little 

Observed.

(
With the reopxilngxot the pe.-llament-

.*ry eessiou political activity in Kren^ 
begins afresh. Thongh it ms y not be 
generally known, the opening ceremony 
is' much more intormal than in the Eug-
liah House. . A

The Chamber of Deputies, known also 
as the Palais Bourbon, is In Its exterior 
. Tenlica ol the Madeleine, which it â£Pl‘in\n e«ct atraight Une Jg* 
on the opposite side of the

. ^^“"^ple8. * the

wide hémicycle, whieh ia tlto
i°o" Ue7ce, beside. 

£T«ges“ lobbies and waiting rooms 
Chose to the Palais Bourbon, facing the Sw to another fine, large building, set 
in beautiful grounds, which is the rest 
™ of the president of the chamber. 

The President’» Entry.
On the first day of the session, the 

President, a few minutes before 
• o’clock, solemnly leaves his house, the 

grounds of which communicate by 
means of wide portals with the lobbies 
of the Chamber, and passing down be
tween two files of the Republican Guard, 
who ac.'lnim him with military! honor, 
preceded by two civil a®01»1” 
lowed by the secretaries, to the slow 
rhythm of the military band, the 
dent enters the House, 
the two lobbies known , as Le Salon“* 
la Paix and I-a Salle des i as Perdus, 
t'pon arriving in the Chamber ho enters 
his tribune and, occupying the presiden
tial chair, declares the new session to 
be open—provided, of course, the nnm 
her of deputies present be suflident 

The Chamber itself is built in the 
■shape of a lofty hémicycle the whole 
omalle- centre tribune is occupied by the 
high tribunes of the official stenograph
ers and secretaries, beneath which a 
small centre tribune is occupied by the 
President of the Chamber, who « seat
ed in front of a table fipon which a huge 
brass bell is placed. By means-of this 
he calls refractory and noisy members

|*S}dCoffee
(l lb. and Z lb. cans.)

Because of Ha ABSOLUTE PURITY Dyspeptics 
drink it fearlessly. It tones and strengthens 
the stomach.

CHASE A SANBORN,
Montreal and Boston.

hwMM,
Routed and

Packed by

—

suspicion hi connection with the burg ] t 
lsry ■> the Japanese watchmaker’s 
place, on Westminster avenue some 
days ago, was discharged by the police 
magistrate on Wednesday. ■

Fruit Inspector Cunningham on Wed- 
oesday received and inspected a ship- 
nu nt of some 3.000 fruit tree* forward-

Beneath the tribune of the Pr^lde°J 
is tlie rostrum, which ia reached by 
means of two flights of stairs. Here 
each orator must deliver his speech for 
French deputies are not generally allow
ed to speak from their seats.

In the Chamber.
The .deputies occupe the benches set 

In half lirclis, risirg in an amphitheatre, 
and facing the Presidents tribune. Each 
lias his appointed scat. They occupy 
them according to tlieir political opinions, 
to the right of the President are the 

^Legitimist» and Conservatives of nil de- 
arees The Moderates occupy the cen
tre. and the advanced Republicans 
Radicals and Socialiste sit to the left of 
the President. The scats are comfort
ably cushioned and upholstered in red 
velvet. Each is provided with a desk 
In front, with a flap top, where station 

■ 4»rv etc., may be kept.
Above the amphitheatre are thp tri

bunes which correspond to the strangers 
gallery in the English House. The first 
tier is occupied by the tribunes of the 
press and the more distinguished guests 
if ministers and ambassadors are also 
admitted there. The second tier is for 
friends of members. The pres» tribune 
Is not open to strangers, but both men 
and women parliamentary reporters oc-

French deputies attend the sit
tings with bared heads, leaving their 
hats and overcoats in the labbies re
served for that purpose. Tbe President 
alone 'enters with his hat. When the 
President takes off his hat and puts 
on the table in front of him it is the 
mute signal that the sitting has begun. 
When he puts his hat on to leave, it 
the signal that the sitting is over, 
moments of great excitement, when sit 
tings are tumpltuous and the President i 
ltell cannot bé heard above the roar and 
din of the conflicting elements of the 
hémicycle, the President puts on Iiis hat 
as a sign that the sitting is arbitrarily 
suspended.

On Interpellations.
At the opening of a new session the 

President, who is elected by the new 
House after each general election, makes 
a short speech to welcome the members 
once more to their work. Generally 
there are many interpellations waiting, 
all written out and separately classed 
upon the President’s tribune.

An interpellation U a calling to ac
count of the government, of of any mem
ber of the government; upon a given 
subject, by any member of the House. 
A member cannot interpellate another 
member. An interpellation is a means 
of controlling the action of the govern
ment and of ascertaining the political re
sponsibility of a minister. As soon as 
an Interpellation has been read out, the 
minister who has been called upon 
mounts the steps of the tribune and gives 
his explanation. Sometimes this suf
fices, bat sometimes a vote of confidence 
Is necessary. An Interpellation may 
often be adjourned and the House pro
ceeds with i the order of the day.

When a deputy or a member of the 
government has a new bill to bring for
ward it must be laid upon t|e President’s 
table, but before it can be discussed at 
the tribune It goes through the bureaux 
and the commissions. There are eleven 

, bureaux, grouped according to their po- 
i Titles! opinions. Thtye bureaux appoint 
1 varions special commissions for the pre

paratory discussion and elaboration of 
new bills.

The Passage of Bills. '
Ns member can address the Hi 

without the sanction of the President. 
All Interruptions are forbidden, though

this rule, it must be admitted, Is rarely 
adhered to. Orators are called to the 
tribune by the President, 1» the order 
of their inscription, except the members 
of the government, who are not forced 
to await their turn.

A bill is passed when It obtains hair 
the number of votes of those members 
present, plus one, but a ballot cannot 
take place unless there be the necessaiy 
<:vorum of members. When a question is 
about to he put to the vote the attend
ants deliver two papers to each mem
ber—one blue and one white, the white 
paper to express the adoption and the 
blue the rejection of the bill.

There are both secret and private bal
lots. For private balloting the attend
ants puss through the ranks and receive 
the . bulletins in an urn. When all votes 

ave been collected they ars brought 
the rccretaries’ tribune, where they 

are counted. '
Upon the request of a minimum of 40 

members, the ballot may be public, and 
takes place at the tribune. An urn is 
set upon the centre of the desk, and 
each member mounts the. step of the 
rostrum, placing his bulletin in the uru 
in full view of the House.

Paid Members.
In a spirit of democracy the French 

constitution has decreed that every mem
ber should draw an annual salary of 

COO francs (i.e., about £1 a day) so as 
tv enable any man, whatever his for
tune, to be elected a deputy. The Presi
dent enjoys a salary of 72,000 francs 
(£2,680), and is domiciled in the palace 
of the Presidency.

Each deputy may also travel fr^ from 
payment on all the railway lines of 
France on presentation of his insignia. 
This consists of a silver medal, upon 
which his name is engraved, a*nd a tri
color echarpe or sash with golden fringed 
ends, which is -worn en sautoir over 
the waistcoat and beneath the coat up- 

important public occasions.—Claire 
de Pratx, in the London Leader.

BAZAAR IS GLOBED.

Results of Games of Ping Pong Tourna
ment Held In Connection With It.

The 9t. Barn abaft church bazaar con
cluded yesterday afternoon. In every way 
it was a most aucceeaful affair, and (hose 
haring the arrangements In hand deserve 
treat credit. The ping pong tournament 
n connection with the event was perhaps 
the most Interesting feature, and the great
est Interest was manifested In the closing 
games. These were as follows:

Ladies’ Singles—Mrs. A A. Green beat 
Mrs. Carr-Hllton, 6-2, 4-6, 6-2; Mis» Ber- 
rtdge beat Mise Dolby, 6-1, 6-1. Second 
contest—Mrs. A. A. Green beat Mias Ber- 
ridge, 6-4, 6-1; Ml* Rieka by beat Miss 
Finlayson, 64), 6-3. Third contest—Mrs. 
A. A. Green beat Miss Robinson, 6-#, 0*1; 
Miss Rlckaby beat Mise Hlldlge, 6-3, 6-1. 
Semi-fin* 1»—Mi* B. Green beat Mrs. 
Booth, 6-2, 6b; Mrs. A A Green beat Ml* 
Rlckaby, 62, 60. Flnals-Mlss Ethel 
Green beat Mrs. A. A,- Green, 64, 62.

Gentlemen’s Singles—Second contest»-». 
J. Fell beat Dr. Sheppard, 61. 61. Third 
contest—J. Hart beat R. J. Fell, 60, 6b; 
T. W. Turbervllle beat W. H. Bone, 4-6, 
61, 65. Bye—Mr. Johnson beat T. W. 
Turbervllle, 6-4, 66, 6-2. Flnale-J. Hart 
beat Mr. Johnson, 6-3, 66, 61.

Mixed Doubles—J. Leemlng and Miss L. 
Lugrin beat H. Hart and Mrs. Joule, 61, 
64. Second contest—J. Leemlng and Ml* 
L. Lugrin beat T. G. Wilson and Ml* 
Lugrin. 61, 61. Seml-flnale-J. Leemlng 
and Miss L. Lugrin beat Mr. apd Mrs. 
Carr-BJRon, by default; J. Hart and Miss 
Green beat R. J. Fell sod Mrs. A. A. 
Green, 64, 63. Finale-J. Hart and Mtaa 
Ethel Green beat J. Leemlng and Ml* 
Lugrin, 68, 6-4.

At the close of the games the prizes were 
resented to the successful players by Rev. 

.1 G. Miller. He also paid a high tribute 
to the work which Mrs. Joule, F. Rivers 
and others had done In making It a success.

| Provincial Btws. j
KASLO.

A farther shipment of high-grade ore 
has been made from the Baltimore 
group, at Wood berry, to Trail, the ore 
this time running even higher In values 
than on the former occasion. Reports 
from the Slocan state that the Slocan 
Star is preparing to ship a large quan
tity of zinc as soon as the result of the 
tariff adjustment -is known.

Several families from the north of 
England have lately arrived in Kaslo, 
and it is understood that there are quite 
a number of Intending settlers from 
that part of the eld land who are pre
paring to come West.

---- -O-----
GRAND FORKS.

Harmony Lodge. U. D. A. F. Sc A, M., 
was instituted here on Wednesday 
night by the district deputy grand master, 
Géorge W. Herring, of Rossi and. as
sisted by brethren fioin Phoenix, Green
wood, Trail. ltosMand and Republic, 
Wash. Sixty visiting brethren were in 
attendance. The officers are as follows: 
•Tno. Westwood, worshipful master; G. 
Pattison, senior warden; W. A. Cook, 
junior warden; P. D. McDonald, senior 
deacon; F. A. Sinclair, junior deacon ; 
H. N. Galer, treasurer; H. C. Kerman, 
senior steward; H. H. Spinks, junior 
steward; Peter McRae, tÿler. After the 
installation ceremony a banquet was held 
at the Yale hotel.

NEW WESTMINSTER.
The death occurred at Harrison on 

Monday of an Indian who had been 
working on a boom at a mill there. He 
slipped while crossing the boom and 
went into the water. Before help could 
reach him he had sunk. The body was 
recovered soon after,,and the funeral 
took place yesterday. The coroner did 
not deem an Inquest necessary.

Two men, M. A. Chrysler and Robert 
Edwards, were up before Magistrate 
Pittendrigh, charged with bringing 
stolen property nt© Canada, and were 
sent up for trial at the next court of

=’= ='=

"Is# Me BOLD DUST

ed from Ohio ind Oregon nurserymen 
and*.consigned to some Vancouver Island 
fruitgrowers. The shipment comprised
1 .Ot Hr apple trees, 1,T*> peaches, 200 
apricot*, .itid about 100 assorted trees.
Out of the whole consignment only 27 
were condemned. 25 peach- and 2 apri
cots hclntr fouo.l infected with the peach- 
Imrer. The trees were. Mr. Cmraing- 
hjWn stated, among the Best that have 
passed through his hands fer some time, 
being fine, clean and healthy young 
stock. .

Some time ago the health committee 
declared in favor of an application from 
the Temple Emanu-Bl for control of the 
Jewish pint in the cemetery. This de
cision was reached after hearing argu
ments pro and con. The council subse
quently "was called upon to hear a re
cital of 'the facts and declined to 
bound by (lie* recommendation, deco 
Ing that the Jews must settle the rautl . 
among themselves. On Wednesday the 
case was again heard* by the health 
committee. Speeches were made by 
ltev. Mr. Farber of the Temple Bmanu- 
El, and by Mr. Rnhinowltx. and addi
tional petitions and counter-petitions, 
affidavits and repudiations were submit
ted with’ijineh force ai^l eloquence. Fin
ally the committee resolved that its 
former re#*ommendathm in favor of the 
Temple Emanu-El should 1h> reaffirmed.

A meeting of St. Andrew's church 
congregation was held on Wednesday 
evening to decide upon the action to be 
taken by that church respecting the as
sistance to be given to tiv* newly author
ized West "fiTnit Tresbytermn church. The 
funds, the disposal of which was under 
consMcration, consists! of the estimated 
proceeds of the two lots purchased by 
the clfnrch l>efore it was decided to or
ganise a i-pparnte and distinct congrega
tion, the lots oeing valued at $4,400; 
and also some $1.200 raised by the 
Women’s Guild for the formerly pro 
posed mission and Sunday school ex ten* 
sion. Respecting the disposal of the first 
amount. It was decided that of the pro
ceeds of the sale of the lots $2,900 
should he devoted to the purchase of the 
site of the proposed West Bud church.
Of the balance. $372 should be paid to { 
8t Andrew’s church, it having been es- *’ 
pccially given for Sunday school exten
sions in connection with that church, and 
the balance to he equally divided be
tween the two churches. As to the dis
posal of money raised hy the Women’s 
Guild , it was decided that $260, 
ruined for the «ptgiftc purpose of repair
ing the present St; Andrew’s church. 
Sunday school. etc., should be devoted 
to that cause, and the balance equally 
dlyided between the two churchee. The 
questkm ns to whether moneys still in 
the hands of the Guild's treasurer were 
included in this motion, or only the 
amount already paid over to the board of 
managers, was raised and caused con
siderable discussion. The charman fin
ally ruled that as the formation of the 
new church would result in a division 
of the mendiera of the Guild, some going 
to the West End chttrch./md others re
maining. and .would also necessitate a ^ 
change In the object for frhfefc the ladles p
hud buen urT»h«Rg,..tlyajBflailM would 
doubtless have to close Its account and 

competent jurisdiction. They were also commence anew. Therefore all moneys 
charged with carrying firearms without now in hand shonM be included in the 
* ”-----------*---------- *------ --- - — raotioB ^-" —^

A FULL LOT OF

CARPENTERS’ TOOLS.
ALL KINDS 07

BUILDERS’ HARDWARE, PIPE, IRON AND 
STEEL, PAINTS AND OIL SOMETHING 
GOOD: IRONITE VARNISH. ......

NICHOLLKS & RENCUF, LTD.,
Corner Tate, and Brosd St»,' Victoria, B.O

.»/v.vYvy\o/.y.v

license and were given a fine of $50 ’ 
or thirty days in the Chain gang.

TIDE TABLE.

Victoria, B. C., November, 1902. 
(Issued by the tidal survey branch of the 

Department of Marine and Flabertee, Ot-
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Judge F-irln, after noting that Nelson 
has no public park, nor recreation 
cround. says In a letter te the Daily 
News: “It would add very much to the 
pleasure of both citizens and .visitors if 
we could have a waterside park. The 
foreshore could be reclaimed by cribbing 
nnd ffilling, trees planted along the sides 
of the park and on a central boulevard, 
a few rustic sum ner houses for shelter 
from the sun and showers built, seats 
provided and a bandstand erected and 
other Improvements. Old and yonng 
would find It a pleasant place during 
the summer .months. By well lighting 
such a place and with band concerts 
during the summer evenings hur popular 
and beautiful waterway would be made
Htm more attractive. This same thing w ____
has been done in quite a number of in- citizens ~wUTsubscribe $10,000 to Capt. 
stances, one such is In the city of Belle- Bernier’s Arctic expedition If the butld-

Theee matters having
been disused of. It was ppinted .out that

31mt assistance 8t An$reWs .church 
mid give the new congregation should 

be give" now. when it la most needed. 
As the Bate street lots might not be 
disposed of for some little time, it was 
therefore moved and carried that the 
managers be authorized to pay to the 
managers of the new church, on account 
of what will be due to them from the 
proceeds of the safcw. any amount that 
may be needed, and which can be spared 
from the funds of St. Andrew’s church 
at present available. TM matters re
lating to the formation . of the new 
church having been decided, the ques
tion of calling a meeting of the congre
gation to consider the advisability of Is
suing a call to a minister to become the 
pastor of At. Andrew’s church was in
formally discussed, and a meeting will 
be held for this purpose shortly.

'A local paper states that Vancouver

The Victoria
Daily Times

Readies the Right People at the Right Time

Evening Paper, the Shoppers* Guide
It comes Into the home after the day’s work b done, when 
the family have time to read the news and study the ads., 
and plan thdr shopping expeditions.

TO-DAY’S NEWS TO-DAY
The Times has the Associated Press reports, and owing to 
the difference of time between the east and the west it is able 
to furnish the news on lie day it tspptns. It also has a 
corps of special correspondents at Halifax, Ottawa and 
throughout Bcitixh Columbia. »

The Right Price
The subscription rate of The Times is 75 cents per month, 
delivered by carrier.

The Twice-A-Week Times
Eus Is sent to Any address In Canada or the United States for $1*50} 
IS to Great Britain and foreign countries for $1.00 extra.
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The time need 1» Pacific standard for the 

120 Meridian west. It Is counted from 0 
to 24 hours, from midnight to midnight. 
The height is In feet and tenths of a foot.

Esquimau (at Dry Dock)—From observa
tions during alx ' months. May to October, 
compared with simultaneous observations 
continued at Victoria by Mr. F. N. Deni
son.

Zero of above heights corresponde to 11 
feet In the fairway of Victoria harbor.

For time of high water, Add 14 minutes 
to H. W. et Victoria.

Monkey Brand Soap removes fill stains, 
rust, dirt or tarnish —but won’t wash

ville, where an ugly waterfront was 
tr/mdSormeri into a beautiful park, now 
known aa Victoria park.**

A meeting* of the Nelson Operatic So
ciety was hel<J Monday afternoon. The 
following officers for the ensuing year 
were elected: Dr. LaBau. hon, presi
dent; G. V. Holt, .president; 8. 8. 
Fowler and J. M. Lay, vice-presidents; 
G. WVB. Heath cote, treasurer: T. Mor- 
ley, secretary, and Melville Parry, man- 
eger. The treasurer’s report showed 
that there had been a balance on the 
right side from the receipts of “Chimes.” 
The society will put on an opera early 
in the new year. One of the following 
will probably be selectedj “Yeoman of 
(he Gnqrds,” “The Geisha,” “Dorothy” 
or “The Pirates of Penzance.”

At the meeting of the newly organized 
Success Club on Monday evening it was 
announced that ninety-five citizens had 
signed the membership roll. Fred Irvine 
presided over the meeting, and before It 
edjonmed good progress had been made 
In arranging details for the future 
conduct of the club. The report of the 
debating committee proposed that Judge 
Forin should act as governor-general in 
the mock parliament that was to be 
formed. His Honor was agreeable and 
named his premier R. Clark, prin
cipal of the High school. * A. rote being 
then taken for leader of the opposition, 
James Wilks was appointed. Short 
speeches were made by fcoth. leaders, the 
trend indicating that some warm de
bates may be looked for. A building 
committee to select and arrange for 
suitable hall in •which to hold the meet
ings for the present was appointed, con
sisting of Judge Porto, Rev. Dr. Wright, 
nnd James Wilks.

VANCOiryBH.
Two marriages were \90iemnized at 

the manse of the First Presbyterian 
church on Wednesday evening. Both 
couples are residents of this city. ‘The 
first wedding was that of Mr. Patrick 
Grady and Miss Lucinda Bell, who 
were attended by Mr. R. Burnell and 
Miss Lillie Tolmle. The principals In 
the second1 marriage were Mr. Duncan 
Cameron Scott and Miss Alice James,

The young man King, arrested

Bernier’s Arctic expedition 
big of the ship and outfitting, amount
ing to nearly $100,OW, Is done here.

THE ST. PAUL CALENDAR 
FOR 1008.

six sheets 10x15 Inches, of beautiful re
productions, In colors, of pastel draw
ings bv Bryson, la now ready for dis
tribution, and wiH be mailed on receipt 

twenty-five (25) cents—coin or2tamü.~" Address>/ A. Miller, General 
Passenger Agent, Chicago.

The Czar and Czarina are expected to 
remain at their palace at Yalta» on the 
M uthern coast of the Crimea until the 
middle of December, when they will re
turn to St Petersburg to celebrate the 
hundredth anniversary of the formation 
of the Corps of Pages.

Ill»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»
Everybody

ASK FOR-

Salshiroas.
OUorlesa.
rivery Atleh a Match 
hvery Met eh a Light.

EDDY’S
“HEADLIGHT”

MATCHES
TtKM match?. «I» b, l»r the cheepeet and most economic»! of my on 
the market. The Huent match* la the world, made from soft cork, pirn 
and mpedally eultable for domestic use. Pot up In n*t Hiding boxe», 
a everted colors, each box containing about 600 match*—three box* In

For Sale by all First-Class Dealers.

D0MINI0N0F CANADA
SYNOPSIS OF BEBÜLATI01S
For Disposal of Minerals on Doralriss 

Leads In Manitoba, tne Northwest 
Territories, and the Token Terri
tory.

OOAXx «
Goal lands may be pnrehaaed at Has»

P” aero for toft coal, and 130.00 fgr anthem.
Not mere than 830 acne can be ee- 

i hy su Individual or an. 
Royalty at aaeh rate aa may from time ta 
time be apwlSed by Order la Council «haB 
be collected aa «he gram oetpuL 

QUARTS.
Perso* «t eighteen years end one amS 

Joint stock rompant* holding Proa Miner's 
Certificat* may obtain aiatiy tor a m 
location.

A Pro# Miner's Certificate Is granted Sis 
ae « more years, aot exceeding Ire, epem 
■yment la edrance of «10.00 per ease* 

for an ladlrldnal, and from «60.00 t: 
per annum for » company, according to

A Proa Min* haring dlacorerad ml**g
In place may locate a claim 1,600x1,000 «Mg 
by marking ant the same with two legal 
posta, bearing location notices, one IS 
each end on the line of the lode * vela.

The claim shall he recorded within fiftwm 
days If located within tea mil* oba Mto- 
Ing Recorder's Office, one SddltlonaSday al
lowed for ereiy additional ten mil* m 
fraction. The fee tor recording a claim Is 
$6.00. *

▲» least $100.00 most be expended ou tire 
claim each year or paid to the Mining 
corder In Hen thereof. When $600.00 hes 
keen expended or paid the locator may, 
upon having s survey made and upon sens* 
plying with other requirements, purdMM 
the land at $1.00 an aero.

Permission may kn granted by the MM* 
ter of the Interior to locate claims Contain 
tog Iron and* mica, also copper. In the Ye- 
hon Territory, of an area not exceed!^

TO scree.
The patent fir a mining location shall 

provide for the payment of royalty on the 
sales not exceeding-five per cent.
PLACER MINING, MANITOBA AND THE 

N. W. T., EXCEPTING THE YUKON 
TERRITORY.

Placer mining claims generally am Hfi 
feet square ; entry fee $5.00, renewable 
yearly. On the North Saskatchewan Hlvw 
claims are either bar or bench, the form* 
being 100 feet long and extending between 
high and low water mar*. The Utter kn- 
ciudes bar diggings, bat extends beck to 
the base of the till or bank, but not «7 
credlug 1,000 feet. Where steam power to 
used, claims 200 feet wide mày be obtained. 
DREDGING IN THE RIVERS OF MANI

TOBA AND THE N. W. T., EXCEPTING THE YUKON TBBfcUTOBY.
A Free Miner may obtain only two lean* ' 

of five miles each for a term of twenty 
yrors, renewable In the discretion of the 
Minister of the Interior.

The lessee’s right Is confined to the onto , 
merged bed or bars of the river below tow 
water mark, and subject to the rights ed 
all persons whs have, or who may resale* 
entries for bar diggings or bench rlsnaa 
except on the Saskatchewan River, where 
the lessee may dredge to high water ea* 
on each alternate leasehold.

The lessee shall have a dredge to opera
tion within one season from the date of the 
lease for each five miles, but where a per- 
ssa or company has obtained more then 
one lease one dredge for each fifteen ml ten 
or fraction to sufficient. Rental $10.09 peg 
amam for each mils of river leased. 
Royalty at the rate of two and a half pan
Sïâ. *«”“«►
DBEDUIKG IN THE YUKON TBtiRlTOffil 

81» lees* of Bye mil* *ch may he 
«'anted to a free miner for a term of twefi* 
yea*, alee renewable.

The lewee-e right Is «mined to the mb- 
merged bed « bar. I, the tirer below tom 
wat* mark, that boundary to be land by 
Its petition on the 1st day of August la the 
year of the data * thehnee.

The lew* shall hare ana dredge In opera- 
i the date eFthetlon within two yearn f>

I**, and one dredge tor each fire i_____
îJthf" tix yearn from each date. Mental. 

00.00 per mile for first year, and sidofi 
mile for each aubeeauent year. Royalty

,1

Lord Tennyson, the temporary Gover
nor-General of Australia, has been 
ft finally appointed to that office. The 
appointment at his wish, Is for one year 
tnly< He succeeds Lord Hope tou», 
■w bos© tenure of office ended on May 1G*l 
last.

TENDERS.
Tenders, sealed and endorsed “Tender for 

Debentures," will be received at the office 
of the underelgndd until Monday, the 1st 
day of December next, at « P-jm. f« 8®- 
boutures to the emouot of «V.U00.88, of the 
Corporation of the City of Victoria, to be 
Issued under authority of the “Oorern- 
uient Street Paying Local ImproTMneot
BTh±’*id debentures will bwr date the 
15th day of November, 11KB, and become 
due. same date, 1912. They will bear In
terest at the rate of 4 per cent, per an
num, payable half-yearly, at the office of 
the city Treasurer, Victoria, B. 0., on the 
15th day of May and the 15th day of

«. for «1,000 «oh,
and one for **00.88.

The hlghMt or any tend* not necessarily
accreted.wjjljjjjo^on j. DOWLBR,

C. M. O.
City Clerh’» Office,

'victoria, B. C., Not. 10th, IfiOE.

The Dominion Co-oper 
alive Home Building 

Association
1» BROAD STREET.

With Its phenomenal growth of

Half a Million 
Dollars

In contracts written In three months 
proves that people exercise their own Judg
ment Instead of listening to the cowardly 
attacks of unscrupulous persona, who 
merely exhibit their Ignorance In stating 
we cannot fulfil our promises. We have 
fulfilled them to the extent of $10,000 In 
homes this month, and we will continue to 
do so each month In the future. We ask 
onr patrons to Inquire Into the business 
record of the men who condemn ns sad 
see what they will find. Something Inter 
eating, no doubt.

Imperial Hotel
OOENEB new AND DOUOLAfi ns.,

•pen Black, Vtcterta. B. C-
Cad* American and Bnropren Flan». 

Strictly nr*-Ola*. .
A. GRIEVE, Proprietor.

PATENTS
* Procured In all naamtila»

carefully 
Call « write f*SmSEf* 0

ROWLAND BRITTAN,
Maffia*—1 Engine* and Patent Attorns*, 

Basket B.N.A. B eliding, Vaneenro*.

JUST ARRIVED
AN ELEGANT ASSORTMENT OF

Christmas 
Goods

At moderate prices. Out of town patrons 
will receive every attention from us. 
CHRISTMAS CAKES,

PLUM PUDDINGS,
MINCEMEAT, 

Now Ready at

CL, A VS
101. 8» FORT ST.

6,08000*'
PLACER MINING IN THE YUKON T1B- 

BITORY.
Greek, Gnlch; Hirer and Hill Claims shaft 

not exceed 260 feet in length, measured am 
the base line or general direction of the 
creek or gulch, the. width being from 1,00ft 
to 2,000 feet. AM other Placer Claim* 
shall be 260 feet square.

Claims are marked by two legal peetm 
one at each end bearing notices. Entry must 
be obtained within tea days If the claim to 
within ten miles of Mining Recorders 
office. One extra day allowed for each ad
ditional ten miles or fraction.

The person or company staking a ehl% 
and each person In hie or Its employment, 
except house servants, must held a Wtm 
Miner's Certificate.

The discoverer of a new mine Is entitled 
to a claim 1,000 feet to length, and If the 
patty consists of twei 1,600 feet alt* 
on tne output of which ne royalty 1 
charged, the rest of the party * 
claims only- . _

Entry fee $16.00. Royalty at the rata eft 
five per cent, charged on the gross output 
of the claim, with the exception of an ma
nual exemption of $6,000.00.

No Free Mine? shall receive a great aft 
more than one mining claim on each separ
ate -river, creek or gulch, but the mm 
miner may hold any number of claims by 
purchase, and Free Miners, not exceedtoR 

------work their rial— to

•"LKiïyS

This CUT ILLUSTRATES

The application of the moot perfect Truss 
that has ever been Invented. Some of the 
very worst cases In Victoria are held per
fectly without pain or Inconvenience. Not 
a cent to charged till you have worn it 
and are satisfied.

Ô. E. HEARD.
Moody Block, Coe. Yates and Bread.

ten In number, may work t 
partners hlp^oy filing notice 1
of $2.00. A claim may be aban----------------
another obtained on the same creek, fruld» 
<* river, by giving notice, and paying a

Work must be done on aclalm each year 
to the value of it least $200.00. or in Use 
of work payment may be mads to the Mtor

.00 fee
yeer for the first 1 

after that $400.0
ng Recorder each jet 
years of $200.00 and 1 
each year.

A certificate that work has been done aft 
fee paid must be obtained each year: if not, 
the claim shall be deemed to be abandoned, 
and open to occupation and entry by • 
Free Miner. * . .

The boundaries of a claim may be de
fined absolutely by having a «®rrey made, 
and publishing notices in the Yukon Official

--ORAÜLIO MINING^ YUKON TMUti-
Loeatloos eoltable for* hydraulle 

—1 ama to ftw

X

■nrip«(Mt,rtL —w-M- ' ,
•or placer mining: and does not w**i»

mile 4? front» ro, «nfi • rojaltr of fin get 
•*ot. on the groeo output, le* in inetol exemption of fo.OOO-OO. rh»r»(*0. Oo*w 
tlon» mart be commenccfl with 
from theilto of the 1**, rt 
then 86,000.00 mult be expeofiefij
The lee* exclofi* ell toue.me
Sd.ïM, Witosa'-a
bdMll‘ -""«TStboleum., , , _
rot!!. .DÆrw«tf jotTiÆtoM

cowry at the rate of fl-d® »» 
to royalty at suieh^ito •• urey be i

TO
bv Order to <
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We Would Again 
Remind Yon

That LONDON HOSPITAL 
COUGH CURB is the sovereign 
remedy for Coughs, Cold, 
Bronchitis, etc. Price 00 cents.

JOHN COCHRANE,
CHEMIST,

N*W. Cor. Yates A Dongles Sts.

PERSONAL.

Ben. Urquhart Aberdeen Jackson. M. C. 
V, a nephew of Oupt. Clarke, the harbor 
■mater, hue arrived from Colwyu Bar. 
Berth Wales, to take up uls residence In 
thin city, at 37 Birdcage Walk. Though 
■ young man, Mr. Jackson la a professional 
musician, and has won special honor» for 
Ms playing in the old land. He has spent 
cooa.de r a Lie time In France and other 
countries In Europe. Though the banjo 
la his favorite Instrument, Mr. Jackson 
handles with much skill the 'cello, mando
lin and guitar. He has a.so sung In 
pnUlc. • a •

Henry Bucey and Hw Hewitt, two pro
minent business man of Tacoma, alter 
■pending some days on the -Miami, left 
for the Sound yesterday by the steamer 
Majestic. They are connected with the 
Tacoma Smelting Company, and were here 
for the purpose of Interviewing the Iron 
mine owners of Texada and the Wear 
Coast with the view of reaching an agree
ment for treating ore should the proposed 
steel works at Tacoma be erected.

a a a
Bar. Mr. Bourne, chaplain of H. M. S. 

Aatplfion, who fans been spending a two 
weeks’ vacation. In Alberul, returned by 
the Queen City yesterday. He has had a
delightful holiday, sport on the West Coast 
being of thq best.

a a a
Thomas Richards, of Dawson, who arrived 

from the North recently, left on a visit to 
Vancouver the other day. Mr. Richards 
was chief engineer on one of the Yukon 
river steamers during the past summer, 

a a a ,
a Hunter Gordon left last evening 

to Join relatives at Winnipeg. He will 
take a position In the Gordon Commission 
Co., Ltd., of that place, and will make hi# 
home In Manitoba permanently.

Col. Landes and wife, who were here at
tending the wedding of Misa C. M. Storey 
and Mr. Q. M. Roberts, returned home yes
terday evening by the steamer Majestic.

fr D, Pickard sad wife are at the Do
minion. Mr. picksrd 1» the assaycr for 
the Falrvlew Company, and Is spending a 
holiday lp ibis city.see

Mrs. J, Simon, wife of J. Simon, acting 
manager of the Canadian Bank of Com
merce at Portland, Ore., left to Join her
b«»b»nd yesterday. . ■*'■*'*
« • a a

C. W. Pyke, of Toronto, representing the 
Malta Vita Pure Food Co., a new pre
paration from wheat, la at the Dominion.

H. J. Scott, provincial manager of the 
Hamilton Powder Company, who has been 
en a tour of the Interior, has returned.

Lewis Kirkpatrick, 0. W. Basley. Dick 
Williams and V, Simon, of Port Renfrew, 
•re registered at the Queen's note». ■ 
-dtfhn Perkins, of Quebec, and T. C. John- 

%ton, of Montreal, both commercial men, 
are registered at the Vernon.

A. B. Palmer, of Seattle, and H. M. Hol- 
Uag. at fan Frsnctacd. are among the 
guests at the Victoria hotel.

r. Leonard, a well known mining men, 
left for Seattle yesterday atternooo by the 
steamer Majestic.

Mrs. K. M. Purdy and daughters were 
among the passengers for the Sound yeeter-

W. Lockhart, of Crofton, and Jas. 
Thomson, of Albernl, are at the Dominion.

J. W. Weart and J. B. Webster, of Van- 
coever, are guests at the Imperial.

J. J. Dennis and A. B. Bailey, of San 
Francisco, are at the Imperial.

Capt. G. H. French, of Vancouver, Is 
registered at the Dominion.

A., F. McBwen and W. H. McBwan, of 
Seattle, are at the Driard.

Mies A. Hilton and James Roes, of Bx- 
tenslon, are at the Queen’s

H. Payne and O. F. Payne, of Satnma 
Isteal, are at the Vernea.

iBÜT D. B. Hastle, of Tacoma, Is a guest 
at the Driard.W. Q. Tanner, of Seattle, la registered 
at the Driard.

M. King went to the Sound yesterday

8T. JAMES CONCERT.

i« Excellent Programme Was Rendered 
Last Night—The Performers.

young man of chaYacter—of too much char
acter to spend upon you more than he can 
afford. In conclusion, don’t marry even 
the nicest young man, uulesa you are dèi- 
pcrately In love with him."

MARCONI TELEGRAPHY.

The concert held In St. James's hall 
last evening was a decided success, 
both from a musical and Unsocial point of 
view. There was a goodly attendance, who 
thoroughly appreciated the efforts of the 
several performers.

The singing of Mise Nellie and Winnie 
Lugrln was a reul treat. These young ladies 
bare their clear voices under tine control 
and need only to be heard to be appreci
ated.

Mrs. Young also was a decided success, 
as was also Mise Zue Bucknam, whose rich 
contralto voice was heard to great advan
tage, the violin obligato by Mr. Fawcett 
being a splendid addition to tbv accompani
ment. Mias Bucknam was deservedly en
cored, to which she responded.

Mr. Gideon Hicks delighted his audl 
ence with "Thy Sentinel Am 1," his robust 
baritone voice being heard to great ad-

Mr. J.’ O. Brown, as usual, waa In good 
ttvk, and for hip rendering of “Good Com
pany” was encored, and he responded. 
The duet by Messrs. Brown and Klnnalrd 
waa also well received. Mr. Wheeler sung 
•To-Morrow Will Be Friday," and received 
rounds of applause.

Mr. Firth was loudly encored and re
sponded with "My Pretty Jane."

Mr. J. Longfleld, as usual, received an 
encore for his violin solo. j

A. Fetch was several times recalled for 
bis humorous songs and recitations. Miss 
Knascll ably presided at the piano. The 
chair waa occupied by Rev. J. B. Sweet.

"BEWARE UIT DUDES.”

Strong Company Incorporated In Ontario 
for Introducing the Wlreiess

“An ofNthoot of the British Marconi 
Company has been incorporated lu On
tario, with an authorised capital of 
$6,UU>,OUO, under the name of ‘The Mar
coni Wireless Telegraph Company of Can- 
adn, Limited/ ** say» the Toronto Mall and 
Emplie. “The vompany, it Is stated. Is 
really a branch of the English concern, 
and backed by the English capital, and 
was Incorporated here liecause of the ex
cellent provincial tows of Ontario with re
gard to the Incorporation of new com
panies. The directors named In the chart
er are: W. K. Green, banker. New York; 
J. N. Oreenshlelde, K. C., Montreal; Wal
ter Berwick, K. C., H. (X Osborne, and 
John Payne, of Toronto. The company Is 
empowered to take over the Marconi patent 
riguts for Canada and put them to com
mercial use.

•The rim son Incorporation was sought 
In Ontario was that under the Ontario 
Companies’ Act the facilities are great for 
forming companies here, in a measure 
onalagone to the law# of New Jersey, In 
the United States. It Is proposed to go 
into the wireless telegraphy buslueae be
tween Canada and Great Britain; that Is, 
between the Newfoundland station and the 
one In operation In England. The experi
ments are being carried cn now at Glace 
Bay are from Instruments of tremendous 
power, and the some ay stem will, It Is 
said, be put In operation In this country 
for overland work.

‘The parent company is the Marconi 
Wireless Telegraph Company, Limited, 
and the one now formed Is the Marconi 
Wireless Telegraph Company, of Canada, 
Limited, and both have the object of tak
ing over Signor Marconi's Inventions."

TORONTO MINING BXCHANGlC.

(Furnished by the Stuart Robertson Go., 
Ltd., Successors to A. W. More Sc Co., 

Ltd., Mining Brokers, 23 Broad St.

Toronto, Nov. 21.—The following were the 
closing quotations on the Mining Exchange

Asked. Bid.
Black Tall .................................. loft 8
Canadian G. F. S. ................. 4 3ft
Cariboo McKinney ................. 21 20
Cariboo Hydraulic ................. 90
Centre Star ............................... 38 35
•Crow's Nest Pass Cool .........$125 $115
Deer Trail Con............................ 2
Falrvlew Corp.............................. 6ft 8ft
Golden Crown .......................... ft * ..
Giant ............................................. 5 3
Granby Smelter ................. ... .$3.75 $3.40
iron Mask 
Lone Pine—Surprise Coo. ... 6
Morning Glory......................... 3
Morrison ....................................... 8
Mountain Lion ......................... 17ft 3
North Star ................................ 17 3
Payne ........................................... 13 1
Rambler Cariboo Con............. SO i
Republic ....................................... 8
Boutvag ....................................... 0
Virtue..................   9
War Eagle Con.......................... 20 1
White Bear ................................ 3ft
Winnipeg ..................................... 4
Wonderful ................................... 4
I)om. Cons.,................................ 3ft
St. Eugene ................................ 45

Toronto Sales To-Day.
Centre Star—2,000 at 37.
War Engle—1,000 at 19ft. 1

Roes land Sales Yesterday.
Cariboo McKinney—4,000 at 20ft.
Centre Star—500 at 30ft; 1,000 at 37.
Mountain Lion—1,000 at lift.
War Engle—1,000 at Id.

3ft

MILLIONS OF CUFF DWELLERS.

So Believes an Archaeologist After Ex
tensive Observations In the 

Southwest.

««latence, but he expresses the opinion 
those people lu New Mexico were cont< 
pore neons with the cliff dwellei*. H4 1 
suggests that the climatic conditions of the 
southwest were different at the tim 
this prehistoric civilisation.

BEAUTY OF BATTLESHIPS.

Are Not Without Their 
turesquenew. '

which described 
at Spitnead, scarcely any

the

Chicago Pastor's Advice to Marriageable 
Young Women of Hie Ohurcti.

••Beware of dudre»*. girls," said Rev. D. 
F. Fox In a sermon preached for the bene- 
dt of the -marriageable young women of the 
California avenue Congregational church, 
Chicago. “Dudes are triders. They are 
gtggUng Jumping Jacks. AM they know how 
te de la to throw cigarette smoke Into 
their hollow heads In a hopelago chase 
after brains, and to convert their nostrils 
into smokestacks.”

After Dr. Fox, bad sold a great many 
other uncomplimentary things about dudes, 
Ae told the yo<|pg women of his congrega 
tlon that there were other kinds of y<ffmg 
men they should avoid as well when seek
ing a husband, such as the “dead gapie 
sport," the young man who ppomeled to 
reform after marriage, but never did eo. 
Dr. Fox sold, and the young man who 
•Mldn't believe In religion." Marriage 
with them would «ur.hr wreck a girl'» 
Ilf. said the peat or. Then Dr. Pox de
scribed to the young women pnpeot the 
Mad of wooes own that made the beet 
tmebande, thereby ranting the tMa la of 
the yoong women to feel extremely .elf-
"'Hc*ehonld attend fhnreh." «Armed the 
pester. “If he attends year chnrch, no 
reach the better. He should also he e

“From all that 1 have seen of Uhe pruhls- 
tortu ruins of Southern Colorado, New 
Mexico and Arixona, I am compelled to be
lieve that they axe the relics of a clvllixa- 
tlon that numbered many millions of bn- 
mau beings; that this civilisation cannot 
be dated closer to onr own time than l.OUO 
years, and that the various eUyeea ofi 
people Indicated by the different forms of 
dwellings were contemporaneous and re
lated." .

This Is the scientific opinion of Dr. Henry 
Mason Baum, the eminent archaeologist, 
who has Just returned from- the moat ex
tensive surveys of the prehistoric South
west ever undertaken by investigators. 
While the tour was made in less than three 
months, its importance consists In Its hav
ing been systematic and with the purpose 
of laying the foundation for the most de
tailed and perfect research the doctor In
trude to pursue next summer and during 
the succeeding seasons. He has mapped ont 
In such a way the ground over which he 
has travelled that his note# will make it 
easier In thé future for scientists to cover 
the territory. He is very enthusiastic over 
his investigations, as illustrated by the fol
lowing remark:

“I consider the Canoq De Chelly, In Cen 
tral Arixona, the most Interesting historic 
spot in the world."

Dr. Baum arrived Saturday night, and 
consented to give out the first detailed in
terview upon bis recent trip. Since he left 
Denver, In July, he says, he has travelled 
more than 700 miles on horseback, to say 
nothing of hla Journeys by rail. He was 
ttccompenldd on his tour by six other men, 
among them Dr. Parks, of St. LouIm, and 
Clark McAdams, a son of Dr. McAdams, 
authority ou the mound builders of the 
Mississippi valley.

“I left Mancoe during the latter part of 
July,” said Dr. Banni, “baring examined 
tbe cliff ruins thereof, the Pueblo ruins, 
and the ruins of the Mesa Verde. I went 
then Into New Mexico, visiting Astec and 
panning through Chaco Canon to the south. 
The next move was into Arixona, where we 
turned north to the Canon De Chelly, and 
from there to the modern and ancient 
Pueblo ruins on the Moqul reservation. 
After journeying west end up the western 
part of Arizona I made a detour back to 
Mancos, from which point I entered South
ern Utah, examining the rules and geologi
cal formations as far as Salt Lake City. 
Then I turned hack to Taos, in New Mexi
co, and later visited the C&vate ruins near

“The expedition probably covered more 
ground than any other single one of the 
kind, the object being to get a view of the 
whole field and draw broad conclusions 
from tbla wide survey. I do not suppose 
that I covered ten miles any day that I did 
not see evidences of prehistoric civilisation. 
The southwest must have had a population 
of several million, for I myself saw enough 
dwellings to accommodate 2,000,000.

“One thing Is firmly settled in my mind, 
namely, that all this civilisation dates beck 
prior^to the great lava overflow of the 
southwest. There ere numerous evidences 
of lava covering old Irrigation ditches and 
old ruins of New Mexico.

“I am also flrinly convinced that the cliff 
dwtdlere and the mesa and valley dwellers 
were the same people, the pottery, stone 
Implements, and tbe skulls of all being 
Identical In character. The célébrate< 
•white house' pueblo, la the Canon De 
Obelly, Is Immediately under a cliff dwell 
Ing, and they must have been connected.

“The cliff dwellings could never have 
been built for refuge and defence, for they 
could never withstand siege, and the Inhab
itants had to come ont to get water. It 
would have been possible for an enemy to 
defeat them by rolling stones down the 
sides of the cliffs. The only boose With 
portholes that I discovered was In Bear 
Canon, a tributary tosthe Canon De Chelly.

•T cannot escape the conclusion that this 
prehistoric race was destroyed by a seis
mic disturbance similar to that at Martin
ique. and the rare was wiped out at least 
1,000 years sgo. I do not believe there Is 
an Indian In America* that can claim de* 
scent from those peoples."

The great Investigator spent some time 
among the Cavale ruins, near Bspanola. It 
Is commonly supposed that Os rate dwell
ings are among the oldest type of house In

Of all the pens
naval review at Spltnead, ——_ 
were used in praise of-the appearance of 
the modern ship of war. One observer 
compared a battleship decorated for re
view purposes to “something between a 
railway station and a basaar." We were 
told bow t>u»toee*llke the vessels looked, 
how well adapted for their purposes, hot# 
clean, how trim, how spick-nml-epan from 
stem to stern. But no one spoke of their 
beauty or their plcturesqueness, or dwelt 
upon them in term# of affection such as 
used to be applied to the wooden walls 
that guarded Britain in days when the 
Ironclad was unknown. Yet there are 
elements of beauty even In an Ironclad, 
though they are not made manifest to the 
casual observer, says The Navy and Army. 
When he sees the funnels and the conning- 
towers and the barbettes sad the huge 
straight-lined hull, he thinks at once of 
the Victory or the Fighting Temeralre well 
under way, with all their snowy canvas 
set before a stiff breese.

Sentiment
enters largely Into the comparison. Just a# 
it itovs Into the abuse, of the uguueea of 
railway trains compared with the charm 
of the stage coaches which they displaced. 
We are only Just beginning to see that 
there Is beauty In the swift motion of a 
train, In the ease with which It does what 
Is required of It. People In the .country 
even like to hear the distant noise of a 
train and to see the track of white steam 
which It leaves behind, and there la a 
fascination In watching at night the lights 
of a train rushing through the darkness.

So ought we to find as well something to 
take the eye In a battleship. At anchor 
even It site the water with an a 1 meet 
graceful air of calm strength. When It is 
under steam we can leave out the “al
most" and speak without reservation of 
the rapid, gilding force of Its motion, the 
swanltke dignity of its uprightness, the 
sweeping lines of Its swoop and turn said 
hovering slow-down. Anything that lies 
upon the waters tikes from them 

An Elegance of Buoyancy.
A ship which has complete mastery over 

her element adds to this elegance a sense 
of power, too easy and assured to be self- 
conscious or overbearing. To see a number 
of these enormous vessels, each sheathed 
from end to end. In shell-resisting armor 
and designed eo as to give her as much 
speed as is compatible with her Immense 
strength, going through a series of com- 
plicated evolutions. Is a sight that no one 
with an eye for harmony of line and bal
ance of proportion can watch without feel
ing ketm aesthetic pleasure. Artists prefer 
to paint tbe huge, towering bulk of some 
Great Sen Philip or other of the formidable 
sea-monsters that Hla Most Christian Ma
jesty sent In his Armada to crush tbe eea-

ilght of toigland In 1588.
Sentiment, of course, clings round Hie 

vessels that ravished the Spanish Mam,
___ sent the great Armada to strew Its
broken spurs and the bodies of Ita navi
gators upon the rugged northerly Scottish 
and Irish coasts. Bat, If we try to leave 
sentiment out of the case, were 

Nelson's Ships 
really nearer to the Ideally beautiful than 
tbe ironclads that form our Imperial line 
of battle nowadays Y Tne towering masts 
of a modern man-of-war, with their net
work of ropes, are just as graceful In 
themselves as the square rig of old days 
and are far better adapted to surmount an

normona hull. To quote a recent writer:
What ship of TudoK or Stuart days ever 

showed ho easy a curve fore and aft, such 
exqntalte fluentsa of entrance and run," al, 
for example, tbe veesele of the Canopus 
class? And the amusing thing Is that In all 
tbe ages the same complaint has bees 
made as that which we beer to-day—of the 
ugliness and Inconvenience of our battle
ships. '

A Hundred Years Hence, 
when battles are fought under water or 
In the air, the painters will devote them
selves to putting on their canvasses the 
Ironclads of the late nineteenth and early 
twentieth centuries, and everyone will say 
What a pity It la these splendid-looking 
ship* have gone out of use.

USE OF FALSE TEETH.

rwo Millions Manufactured Annually 
the United States.

Probably not less than two millions of 
artificial teeth are manufactured lu this 
country each year, and still the output 
goes ou Increasing. Never before was such 
great care manifested for teeth as has been 
exhibited during the past five years. In 
this respect Americans lead the world, not 
even the fastidious French excelling the 
people of the United States In their solici
tude for the preservation of natural teeth 
and In their application of the arts of 
dental science when substitutes have to be 
provided for natnre’s "molars.

Englishmen are notoriously careless about 
their teeth, although In late years great 
progress has been made In this matter.

A prominent dentist of New York declares 
that nearly every patient with a mouthful 
of decayed teeth la a foreigner. “They let 
things drift," be says, “and come only 
when pain drives them here. Americana 
and especially Southerners, hasten to their 
dentist Immediately they detect even the 
slightest signs of coming trouble, and the 
result Is that there arq.by far more ‘saved’ 
teeth in this country than in any ether. 
Englishmen and Irishmen are remarkably 
apathetic about their molars, and will go 
about for years with hopelessly decayed 
teeth.—New York Herald.

SALISBURY AS SCIENTIST.

Lord Salisbury are 
in hie laboratory,

DUST twins <

Air-Tight Heaters
Plai»»nd Cast Iron Tops. The Neatest Line in the Market,

A. McGregor & Son,
Telephone $58 .

6BNERAL
HARDWARE

9$ Johnson Street

■■rw AuvEBTiiBioum.

LOST—English' retter bitch. 
Government street.

Return to 80

FOR SALE—A black horse, suitable for 
buggy or business; medium size; very 
gentle, true,ahd free; $60. 72 Fort street.

TO LET—Nicely fut-nlebed suite of rooms. 
Apply No. 80- Pandora street.

TO LET—62' Rae street, housekeeping 
rooms, with use of bath. Inquire morn
ings and evening*. •

FOR BALE—A grand litter of Irish water 
apaalel puppies, out of :uy Imported1 
bitch, and slréd by one of the best Irish 
water spaniels In America; price $15 
each. Thoe. Pllmley, Broad street, Vic
toria, B. 0. r 1

FOR SALE—Irish terrier. Address Terrier, 
Times Office.

fifth Briment Band

Drill Rail Concert
— y j

To-Morrow Night
BASKETBALL-SENIOR LEAGUE.

FERN WOOD VR CAPITAL CITY.

Municipal Election, 
1903.

Notice Is hereby given that In order to 
qualify aa voters at tbe forthcoming muni
cipal election, either as license holders or 
householders, such persons are required, 
during the month of December, to make 
and subscribe before a Supreme or County 
Court Judge, Stipendiary or Police Magis
trate, Commissioner for taking Affidavits 
In the Supreme Court, Justice of tbe Peace 
or Notary Public, tbe statutory declaration 
provided by tbe “Municipal Elections Act.” 
This declaration may be made before Mr. 
W. W. Northcott, City Assessor, who Is 
a Justice of the Peace In and for the 
County of Victoria, at hla office, City 
Hall. Assessed real esta* owners are not 
required to make this declaration.

WELLINGTON J. DOWLBR,
c. M. O.

V(ctorU, B. C., Nov. 20th, 1902.

Corporation of the City 
of Victoria.

Still pleasanter to 
the hours he spends —
which la said to be unsurpassed In 
pleteness and modernness by any private 
laboratory In England. From his youth 
he has had a bent for this work, and In 
physics especially he has attained each 
knowledge as to be sought, for counsel and 
discussion, by some of tbe greatest minds 
In that field. It la even said of him that 
If he had not been a great statesman he 
would have bee» a greater scientist. The 
reason that he has written and spoken 
very little upon scientific subjects in that, 
owing to hla modesty and because of bin 
association with many brilliant lights In 
science, he perhaps too fully realises that 
other mim have a better right than he to 
discuss In public those matters in which 
he feels himself to be only s student. He 
has turned his work and knowledge to 
practical account at Hatfield, where the 
manor house, outbuildings and grounds are 
Illuminated by electricity generated by the 
water power provided by the River Lea, 
which runs through tbe estate. This

Kwer performs other useful work as well.
ie devices by which it serves thefee pur

poses are of the most modern and perfect 
character, and were planned by the Mar
quis.—Julian Ralph In the Century.

, The Southern Pacific has found that four 
barrels of Texas oil will do the work of a 
ton of coal. It pays 20 cents a barrel for 
the oft

Pineapples grow so plentifully in Tfstal 
at certain seasons that It la not worth 
while carting them- to market, end they 

* are often given to the pigs In consequence.

TBM PLETON—At Nelson, on Nov. 17th, 
the wife of J. W. Templeton, of a son, 

PETER B—At Nelson, on Nov. 17th, the 
wife of George Peters, of a daughter.

MARRUBn
O’ORADY-BELL—At Vancouver, on Nor.

Patrick O’Grady and Mias Lucinda

SCOTT-JAMES—At Vancouver, on Nov. 
19th, Duna» C. Scott and Miss Alice

Notice Is hereby given that on Saturday, 
the 29th day of November, 1902, at the 
OUy Pound, situate on Chambers street, 
at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, I shall sell 

Public Auction the following animals, 
», with halter on ; a too 
b shoes on hind feet, 

nais are redeemed sad 
paid at or before the

HOT RESPONSIBLE.
BR. SHIP

“Pengwmv
FROM LIVERPOOL

99

GRIFFITH, Master.
Neither the master nor the undersigned 

will be responsible for any debts contract
ed by tbe crewi of the above vessel, with
out their written authority.

B. P. IUTHKT Sc CO., LTD.,
‘ Agents.

AUCTION SALE
yr 1
via.: One sorrel 
one white, kt 
unless the m 
the poénd cl
time of sale.

CURRAN, 
k r Pound Keeper.r*o«. jut, lttoii.

îPtônB?
JcnoNtnK-

W. J.

Auctioneer.
Under Instructions from Mrs. 

Mgpaulay, I will gll nt

PUBLIC 
AUCTION

On Monday end Tuesday, 
Nor. *4th and Hath

At 2 p. m. each day, the contents of the 
house lately occupied by

Mrs. Norman Macaulay,
ROCKLAND AVB..

COMPRISING

VALUABLE

FURNITURE 
EFFECTS

In the' Delta Municipality 
and Lots In the Vtllafta 

•f Ladner.
Mr. a. N. Rich will neU bjr Auction nt 

the Town Hall, Ladner,

Os Saturday, Neveeber 29th, a 
2 O’dacit p. a.

860 AORHi DELTA LANDS now known afi 
the “Imperial Facsi." situate In Township 
$, New Westminster District; 6 lots with 
residence In the TOWN OF LADNER; and 
an Island In the Fraser river clone to 
Ladner, known an lot 452.

THE ABOVE FARM LANDS will be 
fared In lots to anti those desiring large 

or small holdings and will be sold on the 
following terms If desired: 20 per cent 

h and balance on mortgage at five pet 
__.it. per annum with five per cent, of pria-
ClÇHlSiebLAND811ARB DRAINED AND 
FENCED, in a good state of cultivation, 
and have abundant supply of good water, 
and te parties requiring GRAIN, DAIRY OR 
STOCK FARMS, presents an opportunity 
rerely to be met with to acquire first-class 
properties on such favorable terms, and art 
offered for sale to close up the estate of 

is tots Mr. Thoe. McNeely.
FULL PARTICULARS and plane may 

be obtained from the auctioneer, Ladner, 
B. a

AND
pjrttoi :

PARLOR AND LIBRARY.
Upholstered Settee; Upholstered * Arm 

Chairs; Rattan Rockers; Valuable Ruga 
and Squares; Solid Walnut Writing Table 
and Desk combined; Curios; Turkish Rope; 
Book Case; Music Rack#; Book Shelves 
Oak Writing Desk; OH Paintings; Centre 
Tables; Jardinieres; Upholstered Oak Re
clining Chair; Upholstered Walnut Rock
ers; Standard Dictionary of the English 
Language; Rattan Settee; Valuable Lace 
Curtain*

HALL AND DINING ROOM.
Hall Carpet: Umbrella Stand; Oak Hat 

Rack, with Mirror; Checker Board Stand 
Oak. Extension Dining Table: 8 Oak Dining 
Chairs, to match; Valuable Sideboard 
Valuable Squares; China; Silverware, etc., 
eta; Large I net ruction Globe of the 
World; Fileter Wine Glasses; Glassware, 
etc.
2ND FLOOR—BALL AND BEDROOMS.

Hall Carpet; Wpeeler St Wilson SewliJarpet; Wheeler Sc Wilson Sewing 
Machine; Cheat of Drawers; Walnut Bed
room Suite (Marble Slab Top); Valuable 
Carpets and Squâres; Curtains; Bedroom 
Suite of the latest design In Knotted 
Maple, with Large Bevel Mirror, In first 
claae condition; Hair Mattresses; Woven 
Wire Springs; Bedroom Suite, In Hard 
Wood: Iron and Brass Bed, with Woven 
Wire Mattress; Jipaneâe Screens; Writing 
Table, etc.

KITCHEN.
Not 9 Cook Stove, with Hot Wats» Con

nections 
Ironing ti 
ware; Ta I 
Wringer;
Safo; —

OUTRIDE AND STABLE.
Ltirge Iron Laws Roller; Cook Store; Cbeot 

of Drawers; Ms tula; Couch sect Mattress; 
Hanging Lampe ~T lot of Benches suitable 
for Halls or Schools, etc., etc, Man, 
other articles too ammerons to mention.

Sale Monday sucT Tuesday, beginning

yLBt*'&2Pi.sr,oa
K» J. BITTENCOURT.

CITY AUCTION 
MART (uns—ta,.
Wm. Jones

Doahlgi Government Auctioneer, 
tyta'as,, Baal Batata and OaaamUMta 

Assn*.

Sales Every Tuesday
lease Fmialtara bong*, ewtrtght Mr aMt
Residential Sales a SsedaHy.

Will 111 la city er i

LEE & FRASER
REAL ESTATE AGENTS. /

FOR SALE
Chatham street, 8-roomed house and large lot, H. and C. Water, Electric Light 
and Sewer Connection. Price only $2,000.
 8 AND 11 TBODNCB AVENUE. VICTORIA, B. O.

AUCTIONEER,
F, J. Btttenceeft.

oècs end Sale Rooms, 63 Blanchard St, 
Across from Dominion Hotel.

New en and ready 
business

for
. GOODS RECEIVED DAILY.

SALES WEEKLY
Appraiser, Beal Estate and Commission 

Ageàt.
Will fill appointment» In the city or

C°Untr7‘ F. J. BITTENCOURT,
TeL B518. Auctioneer.

Fire, Life, Marine and Accident- 
Insurance

Losses settled with promptitude and liberality.

HALL, GOEPEL & CO., MOOerenuneetStreet:

MONEY TO LOAN at lowest current rates.
SHARES AND DEBENTURES of reli

able local industrial concerns dealt in.
CITY AND FARM PROPERTY bought 

and sold. And
FIRE INSURANCE written in the Cale

donian Ins. Co„ of Edinburgh, and 
Phoenix, of London, For whk.h com'“ï*1 •oUc“' ’ a ahara of your baaineee.

A. W. JONES,
*8 PORT STREET

1903 Calendars 
Office Diariesand

Now on Sale at

T. N. Hibben & Co’s

SCOTCH WHISKY

WARD

eeeoeeeeeeeoeeeoeoooeoeeeeeeooeoeoeeeeeeeoeoeoeeeooe»
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I A Rare Chance !t
Vt Ms-
%% To close an estate, we have been Instructed to offer for sale Vfc- 
Vt one of the fcfc-

5 Finest and Best Farms K
In Victoria District. *

Situate within five milts of the City Hall, and with over 1,000 
feet of the loveliest sea beach to be found anywhere. The soil la 
the very best, and the situ ation most desirable in every particular. 

For terms, etc., apply to ^

Heisterman & Co.
»

Tie Victoria 
Mion Hart

No. 89 Douglas Street, 
Odd Fellow»; Block.

Having opened up In above premises. We 
solicit consignments. Household effects 
purchased or stored. Sales advertised and 
conducted at private residences. Special 
care taken of any goods entrusted to us. 
All sales conducted by experienced and 
competent parties, and prompt settlement» 
made.

Victoria Auction Mart.

CULLM
ON EXHIBITION

A. B. 0. Cup for Boxing, *t Morton's.
Player’s Oop for Tug-of-Wer, et Army sad Nary Cigar 8tors. 
Moot A Chmndon Cup for Hone Racy, of Brown Jug.
Poor Grown Cup for Trap Shooting, at Brskino, Wall tt Co. 
Corby Cap for Hor.ee, it Grotto.

Turner, Beeton & Co., Ld., Agents.
>SooooooSoSc

Now is the Time to Have Your Bicycle 
Taken to Pieces and Well Cleaned

We do It and do It well, and oor chargee 
are reewmable. We cle.o and store row 
bicycle for the winter for SAdO. This Is 
better ud cheaper then storing your wheel 
In the oetlar.to come out In the string en 
rooty and poomlbly noelooo,

Central Cycle Depot,
Breti St Tfcts. Pllmley, Prej.

PHONE NO. AMT.

Xr OaU ua op oo tbe Phone end we will e sad for your bicycle.

, - Vi - .'-1.'


